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Somali pirates surrender
to Royal Marines whose
heavily-armedpatrol boats
and mothership, RFA Fort
Victoria, stand guard. The
interception was one of a
series of blows dealt the
brigands by British Naval
Forces operating off
the Horn of Africa. See
pages 2-3 for details

Picture: LA(Phot) At Macleod
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O HMS Montrose and her two RlBs make speed towardsa'actiongroup, watched by the frigate3
Lynx, Vixen and (above) an explosiveend fora pirates'tr_tqtfIe_F_l_'hlpunder theguns ofRFA Fort Victon'a’s
Royal Marines ' "

O HMS Northumberland'sRM boarding party practise
rapid roping drills with the frigate’s Merlin

With a boon
MONSOON
over.
Piracy season is upon us.
And with it, too. anti-piracy

season.
More favourable weather

has seen a surge in brigands
leaving Somali shores in search
of prey.
In doing so. they have

provided rich pickings for the
concerted Royal NavylRoyal
Marines/FleetAir Arm and Royal
Fleet Auxiliary effort to stamp
out such freebooting.
Five ‘pirate action groups‘

have either been eliminated or
their attacks thwarted in the
past month or so — in some
cases with spectacularly fiery
results.
The latter came courtesy of

Operation Capri - a combined
ship-helicopter-commando
sucker punch delivered by RFA
Fort Victoria.
When the one-stop support

ship came across a suspicious
whaler off theSomali coast. she
sent her Royal Marines boarding
team to investigate.
The commandos from Fleet

Protection Group RM found a
ramshackle boat crammed (a)
with pirates and (b) boarding
ladders; the crew admitted
they had tossed their weapons
overboard as the marines bore
down on them.
Under interrogation. the

brigands claimed to have been
at sea for 45 days. The whaler‘s
engines had failed. food had
run out and they had resorted
to using a boarding ladder as a
mast for a makeshift sail.
The Royals confiscated all

remaining pirate kit on the boat
before blasting the decrepit
whaler to kingdom come. The
pirates escaped more lightly.
being dropped ashore on the
Somali coast.
“In many ways the pirates

were lucky that we found them
— they would not have survived
indefinitely," said Capt Flob
Dorey RFA. Fort Victoria's
CommandingOfficer.
Their boat is not the only one

condemned to Davy Jones‘
Locker by Fort Vic.
The ship's 820 NAS Merlin

spied a suspected ‘pirate action

season is group‘ — a whaler towing a skiff
- whileon a recce off theSomali
coast.
As the helicopter flew over,

its crew noticed that the whaler
was stocked up with fuel barrels,
while four of the nine men
aboard sought to hide from the
eyes in thesky...
...Which. of course. looked

rather dodgy and prompted a
full-scale boarding response
by commandos aboard Fort
Victoria. who were dispatched
by sea boat.
The pirates tried to make for

thesomalishore|inebutcouldn't
outrun either the RlBs or the
Merlin and eventually gave up
the unequal struggle.
Upon boarding the Royals

found the whaler packed with
piratical paraphernalia: six
AK47s, a rocket-propelled
grenade launcher. two hand-
held GPS units. three boarding
ladders and four mobile
phones.
All nine men were transferred

to the skiff. whose engine was
permanently disabled by the
green berets. Being good eggs.
theRoyals gave the pirates oars
and told them to paddle for
shore...
...And then they set about

blowing up thewhalerwithall its
weaponry and kit.
“One cannot help but get

a sense of satisfaction at the
sight of a bunch of chastened
suspected pirates being landed
ashore. tails between their legs
and the tools of their trade
disappearing with a boom and
a flash of flame.” said a lyrical
Col Mark Gray RM, in charge of
the commando anti-piracy task
force aboard Fort Victoria.
“Contrary to the Hollywood

legend. thereis nothingromantic
about pirates and piracy. it is
a blight which has struck the
shores of Somalia and strikes
at the very heart of the UK's
national interests.
“countering piracy is one
of the Royal Navy‘: key
roles even in this day and
age?
No such fiery results from

the guns of HMS Montrose
this month, but then you don't
necessarily need to fire your

weapons to have an impact.
Sometimes presence is

everything. Presence of the
Type 23... or her Lynx 'Vixen'.
Both have been harassing the
pirates by night and day, making
it clear the ship was ready to
pounce on any attack skiffs that
were launched.
Some mother ships returned

to anchor off their pirate camps
when they spied Montrose or
her helicopter.
As did a group of brigands

who stormed the German
merchantman MV Beluga
Fortune making her way to
South Africa.
The crew retreated to a

‘citadel’- a safe room where the
pirates would not be able to get
at them and take them hostage.
It also allowed themto flash that
distress signal — picked up by
Montrose nearby.
With the outline of a Type 23

appearing on the Indian Ocean.
the pirates fled, but not before
setting fire to part of the Beluga
Fortune's superstructure.
“It would appear that the

pirates simply gave up and left
the ship,“ said Montrose's CO
Cdr JonathanLett.
Once close enough. Montrose

sent her boarding party on
to the Beluga Fortune. The
commandosfound themerchant
ship ransacked and its crew
unnerved by the attack. They
continued their journey south —

sending regular updates on their
progress to Montrose.
They also evidentlysent some

reports to Berlin... for a message
of thanks reached the frigate
from German Foreign Minister
Dr Guido Westerwelle via his
British counterpart William
Hague:
It was a great joy and
relief to hear news of
the successful operation
off the Horn of Africa.
The valiant work of the
British Navy played a
decisive role In freeing
the German cargo ship
Beluga Fortune from
the clutches of Somali
pirates. The swift rescue
is a fine example of
internationalco-operation
in combating piracy.



Before the international
community pats itself on the
back too much. however.
the pirates are still scoring
successes, such is the scale of
the problem — and the size of
the ocean.

The MV Aly Zoulfecar was
hijacked between the Comoros
Islands and Dar Es Salam in
Tanzania; the pirates took 29
crew hostage.

Montrose's Lynx was sent
to investigate — and found
pirates crawling over the vessel,
brandishing their weapons at
the helicopter.

Air power is a key factor in
defeatingpirates: Vixen has been
busy flying hours of sorties up
and down the coast of Somalia
conducting intelligence and
reconnaissance missions of the
known pirate camps to gather
information on the freebooters'
movements and those of their
craft.

But the Lynx's most important
mission this deployment —

wiping out a pirate action
group as it stalked a North
Korean merchantman. which
we reported last month - very
nearly didn't happen.

Until just a few hours before
the frigate received the mayday
from the MV Mi Rae, Vixen was
out of action with a main rotor
gear box problem.

With 203 Flight wondering
if they'd ever get their day to
fight theSomali pirates. a Merlin
from 820 NAS kindly delivered
a replacement gearbox at sea
via vertical replenishment — no
mean feat as said gearbox and
container weighed one tonne
and was the size of a small car.

The flight's maintainers then
got to work over the following
week changing the gearbox
at sea (a feat reportedly never
before accomplished at sea in
a Type 23).

Barely was Vixen declared
serviceable than she was called
upon to intercept the pirates...

"After a frustrating start this
has turned into an extremely
successful deployment - it just
goes to show what a small
band of professional. dedicated
and hard-working maintainers
can achieve," said 203 Flight

Commander Lt Stuart lrwin.
"The incredibly challenging

maintenance issues. which
would have been difficult to
rectify ashore let alone at sea
on operations. have all been
overcome by the maintainers
with ingenuity, intelligence and
above all good humour."

Ll lnrvin continued: “I have
no doubt that there are people
in merchant ships at sea who
safely reached their destination
only because we were able to
stop the pirates before they
could attack — we were only
able to achieve this because of
the dedication of the 203 Flight
maintainers, and their ability to
keep our Lynx flying despite
encountering some of the most
complex maintenance issues
I've seen at sea. I couldn't have
asked any more of them."

The Royal Navy is. of course.
notthesolewarriorinthestruggle
against piracy: Montrose was
attached to a Danish-led NATO
task force (F236 is now on her
way home) .

As part of that international
effort. the frigate visited Dar
Es Salaam where Montrose's
commandos offered advice on
board and search techniques.
close-quarters battle and
contact drills to the Tanzanian
People's Defence Force.

The visit coincided with
Remembrance Sunday; 50
sailors and marines attended a
service at the Commonwealth
War Graves Cemetery in the
Tanzanian port where 1,764
Allied dead, mostly from the
fighting for German East Africa
in WW1. are buried.

Eleven hundred miles to
the east of Dar Es Salaam lies
the idyllic archipelago of the
Seychelles.

And it was there that
Montrose's marines again were
called upon to help train local
forces, while the frigate's ME
department was asked to sort
out the engines of a Seychelles
Coast Guard patrol boat.

"Eight hours, three goffas. six
bottles of water and a chicken
and rice meal later the task
was complete.” said CPO Simon
Bray.

His boss. marine engineer

officer LtCdr Duncan Humphery.
added : “It's fantastic to be
able to say we have achieved
something out here which
makes all our hard work all
the more rewarding and we've
visited some amazing places
which make the trip that bit
more special."

Montrose is not the only Type
23 to call on the Seychelles
recently - nor the only Type
23 returning to Devonport from
anti~piracyduties.

HMS Northumberland has
dropped off the media radar
for much of her deployment as
she's been doing quite a lot
of undercover stuff aimed at
disrupting the activities of the
Somali pirates.

That's also meant few port
visits (admittedlyit's a part of the
world not necessarily renowned
for runs ashore...) so what time
there has been on dry land has
been seized with both hands.

Enter a two-day stand-down
in the Seychelles - the second
visit to the islands (the previous
stop-off was in June].

The return visit afforded a
rematch for Northumberland's
1st XV against an expat rugby
team (the latter triumphed) but a
more successful run-out for the
footballers, who trounced the
Seychelles Defence Force 8-2.

Ten sailors also tried out
scuba diving for the first time;
the waters around the islands
are regarded as among the best
in the world for divers.

And that was two days gone
in the blink of an eye. Back to
sea and a gunnery exercise as
the ship returned to a true
baptism of fire for the frigate's
new Captain of the Turret.
CPOET(WE) 'Bagsy' Baker.

Both Montrose and
Northumberland are due back
in Devonport before Christmas.
The latter ship's chalked up
two milestonesduring her eight
monthsaway; theodometer has
now passed the 500.000-mile
mark, while her flight observer.
Lt ‘Les’ Sharples clocked up
his 1,000th flying hour (you'd
never believeit from his youthful
looks...).
I Flee! Focus and our global
map can be found overleaf

pictures: It jimmy hawley ram, 815 has; lalphotsl al macleodand carollne dairies
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0 Not an episode from theBattle of theAtlantic. but all thatis left of a pirate actiongroup after Fort Victoria
has dealt with it and (below) watching you watching us... Montrose's Lynx flies over a mothership

0 Royal Marines practise their marksmanshipskillsaboard RFA Fort Victoria 
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FleetFocus
SO THAT was 2010.

Not an especially great year for the Senior Service. We
lost more than a dozen Royal Marines to the insurgency in
Afghanistan.

We lost our flagship, our jump jets and our Type 225 to the
defence cuts, not to mention several thousand men and women
who are the lifeblood of theService.

Still at least the year ended with a bang. Several bangs
as counter-piracy task forces - HM Ships Montrose and
Hortlturnberland,820 HAS, S15 HAS. RFA Fort Victoria, Fleet
Protection Group RM - stmck at brigands off the Somali coast
(see pages 2-3).

HMS Cornwall is heading east to join the effort; passing
through the Med she saved the lives of several sailors in a tiny
RIB (see page 7).

Already east of Suez is HMS Cumberlandwhich has relieved
HMS Somerset on Telic duties in the northern Gulf (see page
6).

In Type 45 land (it's just off the M275...), HMS Diamond has
begun her inaugural trials under the White Ensign. while ship
No.4 in the £6bn programme, HMS Dragon, has put to sea for
the first time (see page 6).

Meanwhile, the class progenitor HMS Daring has completed
exercises with the USS Enterprise and visited New York for the
first time, hosting the Captain of the (Starship) Enterprise, actor
Sir Patrick Stewart (see page 9).

The sun is rising on Daring’s career; on HMS Sceptre's it isabout)to set. We pay tribute to the last of theS-boats (see pages
10-1 1

.

Many of Sceptre's crew will find themselves sewing in HMS
Ambush, the second of seven Astute-class boats, which is due
to be launched in Barrow this month (see page 10).

Prince William visited Faslane to present the first deterrent
pins to submariners who've served in V and I‘-I-boats on strategic
defence patrols (see page 23)...

...While his aunt, the Princess Royal, thankedthe men of HMS
Talent for their commitment on recent patrols (see page 18)...

...And her mother bade farewell to her flagship, attending a
25th birthdayceremony for HMS Ark Royal in Portsmouth just
days after the shock annoucement of the carrier's imminent
decommissioning (see page 15).

Naval Harriers of 800 HAS put in probably their final
appearance with the Fleet by taking part in Staff College Sea
Day demonstrations (now renamed Maritime Combat Power
Visits) in the Solent (see pages 24-25).

Sailors and Royal Marines at home and abroad paused — as did
the nation — on November 11 to pay their respects to the fallen
(see page 14 for a round—up of ceremonies).

Bad weather — Hurricane Tomas to be precise — kept HMS
Manchester busy in St Lucia; with tanker RFA Wave Ruler, she
provided vital aid (see pages 20-21].

Bad weather also postponed the return of Britain's biggest
warship, HMS Ocean. to Devonport after her tour of the Atlantic
‘rim’ (see page 5).

During Ocean’s stay in Nigeria, she worked with 1 Assault
Group RM, who've completed their training of local maritime
forces [see page 79).

There are encouraging things happening in the world of mine
warfare: there's the first female clearance diving officer
(see right], while one of the doyens of the branch looks at the
technology driving the future mine-countermeasures fleet
(see page 26).

And finally. a Merry Christmas to all our readers and the
men and women of the Naval Service, wherever they are this
Yuletide.

. HMS Manchester
RFA Wave Ruler

HMS Portland

HMS Clyde. HMS Glouqester

HMS Tireless
HMS Somerset
HMS Cumberland
HMS Enterprise
HMS Chiddingfold
HMS Middleton
HMS Pembroke
HMS Grimsby
RFA Bayleaf
RFA Diligence
RFA Lyme Bay
RFA cardigan Bay

Plus one ballistic missile submarine on patrol somewhere beneaththe Seven Seas

Blaing ati for treats
l-lS'l‘1iNll\'(Jcltiscly to her instructor, 1.t Catha.-rinc
Kcr takes a bricf brcztthcr on it training vcsscl on hcr
way to creating a small slice of Royal Naval history.

The 28-year-old has become the Scri-icc’s first
female clcarancc diving olliccr, forinally passing out
of thc Dcfcncc Di\'ing School on Horsca Island.

In doing so she joins a branch with 3 proud
ltcritagc stretching back to 1952 (although mint:
Clt.‘:lI‘tIl'ICC diving officcrs didn't uppctir on the scum:
lor another 1-1 years).

“Finding out that I had passed wtis one of the
highlights ofmy carccr so fill‘. it has been my aspiration
since I joined the Royal in Navy in 2006 to qualify as
an mine clearance diving officer," said Lt Kcr.

“It has been it hard and demanding course, and
to succeed as l.l'lC first female has bccn ti grczit
zichicvcnicnt. The support of my fellow coursc
mcmbcrsand instructing stalf has been great.”

Shc’s now beenassigned to .’\-‘lino Counter Measures
Squadron 1, (Ircw 7, based in Scotland, ioining as
operations officer and responsible for detecting and
disposing of sea mines.

The junior olliccr isn‘t the first fv.-male in the Niival
Service to qualify as :3 diver; two wrcns passed the
port diving course back in the late 80:: and there
hitvc bccn fcnialc ship‘; divers (a function no longer
pcrformcd).

But otherwise, the branch has remained closed to

4:‘.
‘ it

the fairer st.-.\: on mcdiciil grounds.
That was until cxpcrts at the lnstitulc of i\'avzil

Medicine in Alvcrstokc reviewed the health impact
of diving.

After 21 lengthy study they concluded that women
were illno greater risk ofsuffcring front decompression
illness than l'l'lZllCdivers.

That means that the professions of Mine \\’-"arfarc
and Clearance Diving Officer rind, for ratings,
Clearance Diver, arc no\v open to both scxcs.

The branch is not expecting it Hood of inquiries
from fcittalc personnel, but Siipcrintciidcnt of Diving
Cdr Chris Baldwin said some ratings had ailrcady
expressed an interest in joining the branch.

“'l'ltcentry standards in [crms of pliysicnl fitness
levels arc gender neutral, with no reduction being
permitted for fcmalc catidiclzilcs,"he stressed.

“I believe that such a move is to be welcomed -— as
we must altvays be able to select from the best and
thcrcforc wc nccd access to thc \vid::st possible pool
of candidates."

The Navies of Canada, the USA and New Zcaland
also encourage ft.-nialc divers.

Britons kccn to follow in Lt Kcr’s footsteps can find
details ofthcclearancediving branch in 20l0DINO7—
056 and BRl0ti() Article IOO3.

And lin:ill_v... No wc‘vc no idea wh_v thc image is
monochromc, but it docs give it :1 nice fccl...

llllBllIOI‘fllll8
visit 10 Kent
fl-[ERE were occasions
celebratory and solcmn when
HMS Chathtini headed up the
i\-lcd\v:ty to visit her namesake
town.

The visit of theType 32 fell
over the Rcmcmbrnnccperiod,
and ll'lI.‘ frig:itc‘s ship's coinpuiiy
were understandably out in force
at events in and around the
Kcntisli town.

The ship provided a guard
at Great l.incs .\’:ivnl\‘4"ar
Mcmoriitl in Gillingham,whcrc
Commanding Olliccr Cdr
Simon Huntington laid a wreath.
before moving on to Rochester
Czithcdrtil for furthcr tributes
to the fallen, including turning
the pages of the Royal .’\-larines’
mcmorizilbook hcld by the house
of worship.

At the same time another
guard was in VlCIOI‘l1l Park,
Chatliam, whcrc X0 Lt Cdr John
Ptittcrsoii performed the wreath
honours.

Plzitoons from thcTypc22
could also be found in Rainhiiin,
Gillinghzim and Bronipton.

And on a lighter note... sailors
took part in at CCl‘l.'n‘|on_V handing
over the bell from the\‘Cv"\'\"l."2
drcndnought l-l.‘v‘lS Quccn
Eli/.:ibt:tli to the new l‘)L':Il‘Cl‘of
the name, the future aircraft
carrier; the bell eventually ended
up in the hands Chathaitfs
Historic Dockyard Trust, who
linvc donated it to the ()5,()(l0—ton
lcviathzin.

On the Saturday of the stay in
Clllllllflnl,the ship’s g:ing\va_v was
opened to visitors; 2,500 locals
took advantage of the htispitiility
and toured theType 22.

The visit to Kent comes in
Ch:ith:tm'.s20th ycnr something
which deserves cclcbrating.

A dinner was held to mark the
occasion with Lady Oswald, thc
wife of former First Sca Lord
.-\dmir:ilof the Fleet Sir Julian
Oswald, lhc guest of honour.

She and Cdr Huntington wcrc
joiiiccl by all but three of the
ship‘s previous c:.-iptnins, among
them lhc currcnt (Iommandcr-in-
(Ihicf Flcct, Admiral Sir'l'rcvor
Soar.

Ovcrall Cdr Huntington Sdldi
“This was a truly iiicmorablt: stay
in Chatham — it felt more like a
homecoming than .1 visit.” I navy news I www.navynews.co.uk I NEWSDESK 023 9272 4163 I ADVERTISING023 9272 5062 I BUSINESS 023 9272 0494



By George,
THE most active flight deck in the Fleet this
autumn belonged not to a carrier, assault ship or
even a frigate, but RFA Fort George — typicallya
one—stop support ship for the Fleet.

But for seven weeks the auxiliarywas at the
hub of flight training in UK waters.

First aboard were 824 NAS — the Merlin
training squadron from Culdrose - before "

Fort George headed to North-West ‘
Scotland for Joint Warrior... swapping one i; -

bunch of Merlins for anotheras 814 joined 9.
the ship. / 5
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The Flying Tigers squeezed in 90 fi\ 7-7 “V
hours of flying during the fortnight with '\\»\_
Fort George on theJoint Warriorexercise ‘*0-
before disembarking to work with HMS
York and a Sea Dart launch (not, mercifully, at
the Merlins...].

WhileYork was blastingaway withher missiles.
Fort George was making for the Bristol Channel
to meet up with the RAF.

A Search and Rescue Sea King — painted in the
Crabs‘ distinctive yellow livery -— from Chivenor
flew on board as the RAF trained four pilots in
the art of deck landing and taking off. something
they'll probably be asked to perform for real as
air-sea rescue crews.

Now we can't have RAF SAR muscling in our
patch too much. So with one bright yellow Sea

.:§,,:
1

we’re busy
King ‘parked‘ on Fort George's flight deck, two
more veteran whirlybirdsflew on to the RFA... in
the more familiarred and grey of 771 NAS.

‘'It was very unusual to see a bright yellow
aircraft on the flight deck of Fort George — and
even more unusual to see it behind grey and red

aircraft," said LtMatt Weetch, theRN aviation
1', support officer aboard Fort George.
‘L Like their22 Sqn counterparts. theAce of

Clubs were on board to hone deck landing
1 skills - which they did over four days of

‘l intense flyingactivity.
_

With three Sea Kings aboard Fort
r“ .2 George, italso meant somegood practice

~,,*"f, for two Flyco officers who oversee deck
operations — and for the RFA deck handlers,

who were bolstered by personnel from the
Maritime Aviation Support Force in Culdrose,
who support aviation across the RN and RFA.

As the SAR helicopters departed, three more
Sea Kings arrived — this time the green junglies
of 848 NAS. ready for ten days of training at sea.
And if that wasn't enough, the Crabs returned,
this time in the form of a Chinook, eager to pick
up five days of sea time.

In total over seven weeks. Fort George was at
flyingstations for 328 hours and 36 minutes (just
shy of a fortnight) 290 deck landings... and 290
launches.

joyful
A WAVEand a smilefrom sailorsaboard
HMS Ocean - but loved ones had to
wait an extra day for thissight.

Foul weather in the Western Approaches delayed
the return of Britain’s largest warship and the end
of (arguably) the best deployment on the RN's 2010
calendar: at four-and-half-month tour of the North
and South Atlantic.

And so on a Saturday, not Friday,and in autumn
sunshine, not autumn rain, with the Band of HM
Royal Marines providing the music and hundreds of
familymembers providing the atmosphere, Ocean
made her belated reappearance in Devonport.

The 16,000-rnile round trip began back
on June 10 and saw the Mighty 0 take part
in the Auriga 2010 amphibiousfcarrier
strike exercises off the Eastern Seaboard,
‘pumping iron‘ alongside US Navy task
groups. Counter-drugs work in the
Caribbean followed, then beach landings
with Brazilianmarines near Rio (plus a visit
to that great city); Nigerian independence
50th anniversary celebrations; security patrols
in the Gulf of Guinea; :1 return to Sierra Leone ten
years after Ocean was instrumental in putting an
end to the civil war; a whistle-stop visit to the Cape
Verde Islands; and finally a run ashore in Lisbon.

In all, thehelicopter assaultship has conducted five
amphibiousexercises with the forces of five nations,
trained 300 sailors and marines from nine nations,
hosted royals, two presidents, ministers from the
UK and abroad, six international conferences, and
dispatched its men and women to help community
projects for impoverished youngsters in three
countries,

All in all, quite busy...
The last significant activity came off the 169th

largest nation on earth (aka the Cape Verde Islands —

ranked 147 places below the UK on the list of most
populous countries).

Six members of the islands’ Law ljnforcement
Detachment joined the helicopter carrier for the
800-mile passage from Sierra Leone to Cape Verde.

They took part in boarding exercises with Ocean's
sailors and Royal Marines... whiletheCape Verdeans
shared their knowledge of local waters, which proved
invaluable for briefing 815 and 847 NAS Lynx on  

 
their patrols as they scoured the ocean looking at
maritime traffic.

The two countries signed an agreement last
year to work together to light drug trafficking an
agreement which brought a recent success for H.\-‘IS
Gloucester and a Cape Verdean Coast Guard team,
who jointly snared a yacht carrying £40m ofcocaine
in September.

Once closer to Cape Verde, the ship embarked
the islands’ Fusiliers for exercises with 539 Assault
Squadron Royal Marines, includinga beachlanding
and some live weapons firing watched by the

islands‘ Chief of Defence Staff, Col Fernando
Carvalho Pereira.

After a chance to let hair down in Lisbon
at the weekend, Ocean made a beeline for

Devonport.
things navies can do for you, just take a
look at what Ocean has been doing in the
United States, in Brazil, Sierra Leone and
Cape Verde,“ said CO Capt Keith Blount.
“In fact Ocean has packed in the full range

of tasks a Royal Navy ship would perhaps be
asked to do in a year — in only five months. I could
not ask any more of my people they have been
fantastic and very professional.

“Our abilityto engage and workwithothernavies
and maritime agencies worldwide, while building
relationships with other nations, is an important
element of developing trust. It contributes directly
to the peace we can so easily take for granted.”

Once alongside, Ocean will undergo essential
maintenance following her Atlantic exertions.
Longer term, her fate is uncertain with the Navy
weighing whether she or HMS Illustrious,about to
emerge from refit in Rosyth,will be the nation’s on-
call helicopter carrier.

Until that decision is made, Capt Blount said it
was ‘business as usual‘ for his ship's company.

“The future is uncertain about the ship, btit
now we will be spending precious time together as
a family,"said Sarah Dowse, waiting with children
live-year-old Imogen and Noah, just eight months
for CPO Martin Dowse.

“It was hectic with Martin being away with such
a young family, Imogen has been counting down
until daddy’s arrival from 67 ‘sleeps’ ago. She wants
to go to the beach with her daddy and to have it
barbecue."

Hmmm. It’s not really the weather for that...
Picture: LA(Phol] Guy Pool. HMS Ocean

0...,

“If you want to illustrate the sort of
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Look who's stalkiiig
WHY it‘s the sailors of HMS St
Albans, carrying out board and search
training aboard the former minehunter
HMS Brecon — now a training vessel at
HMS Raleigh.

The Saints are only just back from
six monthsofpretty much non-stop
board and search ops in the Gulf and
environs...

....-Knd they’llbe off doing board and
search ops again in the New Year.

But there's always room for lop-up
training, hence the trip to theWest
Country and the Board and Search
School, run by l assault Group RM,

Seventeen membersof the frigate’s
boarding team decampcd to Cornwall
for lectures followed by boardings by
air and sea,

The school has a mock-up of a
merchant ship in the form of the MV
Cossack building (named for theWW2
destroyer which famously snared the
German supply ship Altmarkand gave
the world the cry ‘The l\'avy‘s here’).

More recently the school's been
bolstered by the more realistic addition
of Brecon (she also serves as ll floating
classroom and gives raw recruits
a taste oflife in a mess deck) with
Raleigh staff and personnel playing the
part of not-necessarilyco-operative
merchant crew,

During their time at Raleigh, the
Saints must be able to demonstrate
their physical fitness and weapon-
handling skills before moving on to the
act of boarding by boat and helicopter
and conducting a thorough search,
as well as questioning the crew — and
maintaining order.

As for H.\-‘IS St .-\|bans herself, she
spent four days at West India Docks
visiting the capital.

The ship hosted a reception, closing
with Ceremonial Sunset performed by
the Band of HM Royal Marines.

CO CdrTom Sharpe paid official
calls ashore including to theTower
of London and Trinity House, while
his ship's company hosted VIPs, the
public, cadets and affiliatcs, including
the good folk ol’St Albans.
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Sparkle in the rainBal‘l'0W Iieys
head to Gulf
JUST days after handing over
the keys to their old ship, the
crew of HMS \X/alneywill pick
up a new set as they take over
HMS Pembroke in Bahrain in the
latest round of crew exchanges to
maintain a sustained minehunting
presence in the Gulf.

Walney decommissioned in
October, a victim (as well as

survey ship HMS Roebuck) of
spending cuts announced late
last year.

In a I9-_vear—career, the mine
warfare vessel clocked up 212,000
miles at sea, dropping in on l20
different ports.

Aside from a short-notice
deplo_vment to workwith NATO
minehunting forces, the ship's
final months were spent working
up to prepare the ship’s company
for a six—month stint on their
sister ship in the Middle East.

The very final act of\'\'-’alney’s
career was to sail to Portsmouth
from Barrow — the last port of
Call and the ship’s affiliated town;
:1 good 400 Cumbrians paid their
respects to the ship and its sailors
one last time.

Aboard for the 500—mile
passage from the North-West
to Portsmouth were six VIPs,
among themAdmiral Sir Nigel
Essenhigh, the fatherof \’€"alney’s
CO Lt Cdr Angus Essenhigh.

His ship is being sold to the
Estonian Navy where she‘ll join
her sisters Bridport, lnverness
and the first—of—class Sandown, all
now flying the Estonian flag.

HMS Mersey
heads home
A FRENCH trawlerman received
21 £2,000 fine for illegal fishing
after being caught by HMS
Mersey.

A boarding team from the
patrol ship found the Breizh
Arvor 2 was using undersized
nets — which prevent young fish
escaping and thus prevent fishing
stocks being restored — when they
carried out a routine inspection in
the Channel.

The boat was detained and
escorted into Plymouth,where its
skipper was prosecuted on behalf
of the Marine Management
Organisation, the government
department responsible for
overseeing fishing in UK waters.

During a break from fishery
duties, Mersey berthed on the
eponymous river at l_.iverpool’s
impressive new cruise liner
terminal fot a visit to her
affiliated borough of Sefton
(about half an hour's drive north
of the city centre).

Half the Ship's company found
time to spruce up the grounds
of St Joseph’s Hospice which
supports the families ofpeople
who are terminally ill and is the
chosen charity of Sefton‘s Mayor.

C0 Lt Cdr Carl\l(r’iseman
also presented the hospice with
a £200 cheque, the proceeds of
the Mersey-2-Mersey charity run,
which the ship’s company had
completed during patrols of the
UK‘s fishing grounds.

DWBPS lJl0W IIII
|\|MlFIbomb
NAVALdivers blew up a World
\Var II bomb found during
construction work in the heart of
Plymouth.

The 70kg German bomb was
unearthed by builders erecting a
block of student flats on the site
of the old NAAFIbuilding in
Notte Street.

While police sealed off the area
and evacuated people, experts
from Southern Diving Unit I
were called in.

Lt Cdr Richard Talbot drilled
into the bomb, which was in a
poor state after seven decades,
and poured a saline solution into
the fuse mechanism to neutralise
it.

The device was now safe to
move. It was taken under police
escort to Mi|lba_v Docks, then out
into Cawsand Bay where it was
played on the seabed and blown
up in a controlled explosion.

 

DESPITE the ominous clouds
gatheringover theSolent, this is a
SI ht to be celebrated.

is is Her Majesty's Ship Diamond
sailing for the first time under the White
Ensign — the third of Britain's six Type 45
destroyers to do so.

Since arriving in Portsmouth in late
September under the Blue Ensign,
D34 has been alongside. She's been Cg-_K7't._-1.

Diamond, which spent a decade at Royal
Clarence Yard in Gosport as a training
ship for HMS Sultan throughout the 1970s
and into the '80s until she was broken up
in 1981.

In the subsequent three decades,
Sharkey’s served in Leanders, T225 and

T235 and HMS Cottesmore in his chosen
branch, before joining HMS Portland
as EWO. and now Diamond in the
same capacity.
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-; six varied years as a loggle. LtThevtestedthe180-strongship's '

__
,3-' Cdr Boot has sewed with theUN in company with a ‘fast cruise’ - a dayattglea... without actually leaving the

]e .

The FOSTies throw everythingat a ship
- fire. flood and the like - and, if they’re
satisfied, theyallow a vessel to put to sea
for real.

some of Diamond's ship's company — —

Logistics officer Lt Cdr Steve Boot and
Executive Warrant Officer WO1 Thomas
‘Sharkey'Ward — have seen all thispalaver
before on HMS Diamond. Not D34. but
D35... the previous bearerof the name.

Sharkeyjoined theRN in Se tember1979
followed one month later by eve, bothas

rookie marine en ineeting mechanics.
Their ands-onenginelboiler

room training was
provided byHM

 
  Cambodia, helped evacuate British

nationals from the Lebanon during
the 2006 crisis and completed a tour ofduty with 3 Commando Brigade In
Atg anistan.

All of theirexperience should serve
thedoubleDiamonds(sorry) in good
stead as the Type 45 embarks
on extensive trials (although they
may struggle to find a boilerroom
aboard...).

Those extensive trials include
sea safety training. before testing
her radar and ability to operatehelicopters front her sprawling flight deck.

“It's a steep learning curve for each and
every one of us - not a day has gone by
without an inspection of some sort, but
you can feel the enthusiasm on board,
with everyone eager to at to sea and
really start transfonnlng iamond into a

front-linewarship,” said Cdr Ian Clarke.

 

 
 
 

Diamond'sCommandingOfficer.
“The ship's company has worked

extremelyhard over thelast four weeks and
passing the Read for Sea date inspection
was just row for their efforts. The
foundation is now in place for Diamond to
begin operational training.”

As Diamond heads off on trials so, too,
Type 45 numberfour.

HMS Dragon — emblazonedwith a huge
red mythicalcreature on her bow - headed
down the Clyde for the first time on fourweekts of initial trials off the Scottish west
coas.

D35 is in the hands of a mixed crew:
sailors and engineers from builders BAE
Systems, RN personnel and contractors.

“We‘ve been looking forward to Dragon
spreading her wings," said Cdr Ian Jackson,
theship's Senior Naval Officer.

“There is always a sense of
anticipation when proceeding to sea,
particulatiy so when the final lines

. were sli and we made our way
‘. down a Clyde.

- “It has been very pleasing to see
the many strands of work finally.' coming together to produce a ship‘Q -i that is ready to go to sea. Dragon

.
_.

is in great shape and we are proud
to have worked alongside our BAE

colleagues to make thishappen.”
Once the trials end at the beginnin of

this month. Dra on will return to E's
Scotstoun yard or continued fitting out,
then a further period of trials. before she's
handed over to the RN in the second half
of next year.

Picture: LA(Phol) KyleHeller, FRPU East 
and sparkle in Bahrain

FROM theflightdeck of his ship. Cdr Andrew Burns
watches tugs help HMS Cumberlandinto her berth
in Bahrain.

It is a sight which means one thing for the 200 or
so men and women of his ship's company: home.

After 122 days of patrolling the Gulf. the Type
23 is making for home, while her Devonport-based

beginning her first stint safeguarding
Iraq's all platforms — thetwo ships parted company
just hours after this photograph was taken.
Somerset having formally handed over duties to
the Fighting Sausage.

‘Safeguarding the oil platforms‘ is the ultimate
mission, but over the past seven years the role

guardship has evolved significantly.
that what were once called boardings are

 
  
 
  
 
 
 
  
  
   

comrade is

of Telic

personnel offered assurance and assistance to
the crews of some 250 merchantmen, principally
operating around the Al Basrah terminal — the

such

now ‘approach and assist visits‘
as Somerset's boarding

team of RM/FIN

newer of Iraq's two
With the Iraqi Navy and Marines increasingly

taking over protection of these structures and
waters, the Telic guardship has found a much
wider role in the Gulf, attaching
Force 152 and patrolling from the Strait of Hormuz
to the shores of Kuwait and Iraq on the lookout for
illegal activity: people/arms/drug smuggling and
potential terrorist movements.

There's also increasing ‘regional engagement‘,
ie working with the neighbours; in Somerset's case
thatmeant working
Kuwait, Saudi Arabia and the UAE during her stint
east of Suez.

As for Cumberland,
deployment, therewas some cheer as she knuckled
down to Telic duties: 50 sacksof mail were waiting
for the frigate in Bahrain — the first the ship's

company had received since a brief visit to

platforms.

to CombinedTask

with the forces of Qatar, Oman,

conducting her final

Palermo in Sicilyon the way out
Picture: LA(Phot] Jenny Lodge, FFIPU East

Edinburgh's
adventure
PBSIIIIIBS
UNDER sullen Solent skies the
Fortress of the Sea was formall_\'
welcomed back into the Fleet.

In doing so, the curtain came
down on more than three decades
of overhaulingType 42 destroyers
— HMS Edinburgh is the very last
of her class to receive a refit.

The £1’/.5m revamp,
carried out by BAE Systems in
Edinburgh's home port over an
l8—month period, will see the ship
through to the end of her career,
three years’ hence, when she will
be the very last 42 in service.

Edinburgh emerged from refit
— propulsion machinery,auxiliary
and weapons systems, sensors
and accommodationwere all
enhanced, replaced or upgraded
— in September, since when the
ship's been undergoing extensive
trials.

She broke off that work—up for
the formal act of recommissioning
in the shadow of HMS Victory,
in front ofhundreds of guests,
headed by Major General Garry
Robison RM, the Navy's Chief-
of—Staff (Capability).

After a 30-minute rededication
service, conducted by the
Chaplain of the Fleet, the Rev
Scott Brown, there was the
chance for the 225-strong ship's
company and friends and family
watching proceedings to tuck into
the commissioning cake.

There were three people — not
two — thrustinga knife into said
cake. As well as Lt Cdr Gillian
Russell, the wife of Edinburgh's
CO Cdr Paul Russell, in time-
honoured fashion the youngest
sailor(s) helped her with the

knife: I7-year-olds ABS Jonathan
Thorne and Katie Hickmanshare
the same birthday.

Cdr Russell said he was
delighted so many loved-ones
could be in Portsmouth to witness
Edinburgh's rebirth.

“The Navy places tremendous
demands on us all and the
support of our families and
friends has played a major part in
helping H.\v‘lS Edinburgh get back
to sea in such good order.

“We are very proud of our ship
and what we have achieved so far,
and this is just the beginning of
our adventures."

Further trials are lined up for
the destroyer before she embarks
on two months of Operational
Sea Training in the hands of the
Flag Officer Sea Training,after
which the Fortress of the Sea will
be ready to deploy once more in
the spring of 201 1.

Medals for
Baggers
THE unstinting deeds ofthe
Baggers in Afghanistan — in the
air and on the ground — were
recognised by Britain's second
most senior sailor.

Admiral SirTre\'or Soar,
Commander in Chief Fleet,
Visited the home of die Navy’s
eyes in the sky to thank854 Naval
Air Squadron — just days before
the unit returned to theatre.

The squadron’s Airborne
Surveillance and Control Sea
Kings provide invaluablesupport
to Allied forces in Afghanistan;
the helicopters‘ state-of—the-
art radar — designed originally
to detect aerial threats -— also
allows the aircrew to monitor
movements on the ground.

85-} has completed two tours
of duty in Afghanistan, taking it
in turns with its sister squadron
at Culdrose, 8'37, to keep tabs on
the insurgents.

The information the two
squadrons gather is fed both to
the UK’sTask Force Helmand
and the USA’s Task Force
Leatherneck— formed by the
US Marine Corps — in southern
Afghanistan, providing real time
support to troops on the ground.

Admiral Soar thanked the
854- men and women for their
efforts — and their families for the
support they gave — and presented
17 of their numberwith the
Afghanistan Medal.

854 have now traded places in
Helmand with 857 once more.



771 I‘BS|l0lIll
to llash lluutls
SEA Kings from RNAS Culdrose
acted as vital ‘eyes in the sky’
when flash floods struck swaths of
Cornwall.

Helicopters from 77] NAS
(plus their RAF counterparts
from RMB Chivenor) were
scrambled when upwards of 2in
of rain were dumped on central
Cornwall in one day.

The St Austell area — including
Lostwithiel,Mevagissey and Par
— was particularly badly affected
as streams and rivers burst their
banks and cascaded down streets
and into homes.

Despite the widespread
devastation caused by the
flooding,no lives were threatened
thankfullyby the rising waters.

That meant that neither the
RN nor RAF helicopters were
needed to winch people to safety
(unlike during the flash floods at
Boscastle in 2004).

But the 771 fliers were called
upon to search for people thought
to have been washed away with
their cars — one towards the sea,
one towards SiblybackLake on
Bodmin Moor.

For the most part, the
helicopters used their bird’s-eye
view to direct the emergency
services on the ground to those in
need of help.

“What would normallybe
routine calls for ‘blue light’
services suddenly became more
dangerous," said 771 NAS CO Lt
Cdr Chris Canning.

“In incidents like this, our
helicopters prove essential,
pointing the other emergency
vehicles in the right direction."

His senior observer, Lt
Cdr Lee Kennington, added:
“Althoughnot specifically life
threatening,I was able to see
flooding of about two to live feet
in places — there was obviously a
lot of damage to the communities
of eastern Cornwall."
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Lucky (lam
aves lives

THIS is the moment sailors from HMS
Cornwall save the lives of five men in
the middle of the Mediterranean.

The live have the eagle eyes of Lt Cdr Steve
Gamble, the frigate‘s flight commander, to thank
for their salvation.

He spied something floating in the Middle
Sea as his Lynx carried out a routine patrol on
maritime security operations.

That something turned out to be a crippled
inflatable boat, its transom broken during several
days of bad weather in the Med, with five men clinging to it.

F99 made for the inflatable,some 60 miles off the Algerian coast, and
put her sea boat in the water to recover the five men, before ferrying
them back to the Type 22 for treatment for cold and exhaustion from
Corn\vall’s medical team.

“I just happened to glance out of the port window of the aircraft as we
turned to approach the ship and caught a quick flash of colour, which I
lirst thought was a fishing float," said Lt Cdr Gamble.

“However, not having seen any fishing activity in the area we decided
to have a closer look and to our surprise it was five people clinging to the
remains of a dinghy. It was simpl_v pure luck thatwe spotted them."

CornwaIl's crew learned frotn the five sailors that the inflatable had
overturned several hours earlier and five other people on it had been
thrown into the sea. The frigate conducted a search for them but found
no trace.

The live survivors were landed in Algiers when the frigate paid a short
visit to the Africanport.

The Fighting 99 (the old ‘ice cream frigate’ tag was dropped to give
Cornwall a more warry fee) is conducting her very last deployment.

She decommissions next year after 23 years‘ service as all four
remaining 225 pass into history, axed under October’s Strategic Defence
and Security Review.

The frigate only came back from east of Suez in March after a
punishing 226-day deployment putting the screws on pirates...

...And it is to the Gulf of Aden that she heads again... to put the
screws on pirates.

In the six months the frigate‘s been at home in Devonport she's
undergone some maintenance, her crew have enjoyed some leave, and
then there were two months of operational sea training.

Picture: L.A(Phot] Dave Jenkins. FRPU East
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highlights
safety
i\/IINISTRY of Defence Police
at Clyde Naval Base have been
gearing up to play their part in
National Road Safety Week.

As i\’atj\' i\'a.‘n'.c went to press
the police at l-‘aslane were due
to be holding enforcement and
education initiatives aimed at
raising awareness of safe motoring.

The carrot and stick approach
will include speed and vehicle
chucks in thebase, and a crackdown
on use of mobile phones, and
failing to wear a seatbelt, while
driving, as well as the offer of
safety advice.

PC Tracy Ross said: “The
objective of the week is to promote
safe driving and to make drivers
aware of their responsibilities
towards their vehicles and other
road users, including cyclists and
pedestrians."

As well as various points around
thebase, checks will also be carried
out in access roads to the base and
at Service family accommodation
areas in Helensburgh.

The NIOD Police will be
working in partnership with
Strathclyde Police, the Vehicle
Operator Services Agency (VOSA)
and Argyll and Bute Council.

Police at Faslane regularly hold
such events— the last, in June, saw
a day of cltccks on HGVS, vans
and trailers entering the base.

On that occasion, in just one
three—hour period, three drivers
were given a ‘delayed prohibition’
ordering them to take their
vehicles to a garage, while another
live received an ‘immediate
prohibition' which saw their
vehicles taken off the road straight
away because of safety fears.

Merlins at
BUTEC
A DETACHNIENT of Royal
Navy aircrew and engineers
have spent a week testing the
Merlin helicopter's sensors and
weapons in Scotland to bring
them up to speed for operational
requirements.

The team of 20, led by Lt Cdr
Iain Macfarlane, are the Merlin
HM] Operational ljvaluation
Unit, part of Culdrose-based 82-1
Naval Air Squadron.

During the week on the British
Underwater Test and L‘valuation
Centre (BUTEC) near Skye
several trials were carried out,
including simulated Stingray
torpedo attacks.

Trials data will be analysed by
the Maritime\‘y'arfare Centre, who
use it to formulate cutting—edge
tactical advice.

Flight observer Lt Lauren
Hulston said: “Rigorously testing
the .\'lerlin‘ssystems and weapons
ensures that the crews are ready
for whatever operational tasking
we may be given.

“Trials like this are essential for
us to maintain our readiness.“

BflI‘lB8S Kate ‘IS an
inspiration I0 IIS all’
l. J32:’

USlill]PUllli"ill 
Matt realises
A HIGHI.Y—decorated Royal
Marine has been given a unique
honour in his home village.

\V"()l i\/iatt Tomlinson has been
granted the Freedoin of Street
in Somerset — the first honorary
freeman of the area.

Hundreds of residents lined the
pavements to cheer and wave flags
as the Royal and his family were
carried in a l9l6La France open-
topped car on a parade through
the village, led by a marching
band.

W0 Tomlinson, who has
been awarded the Conspicuous
Gallantry Cross and the Military
Cross in the past four years, then
attended a ceremony at a local
school where he was presented
with a scroll of the freedom of
Street by parish council leader
Brian Beha.

Cllr Beha said: “We all enjoy

specialist legal advice
to forces personnel
Arrested?
Need assistance for Police
lnterview/Court Martial?
Suffered 0 Military Injury?

our freedom here, but we are all
aware that freedom isn‘t free —— it
is bought for us by the people who
are willing to light for it."

In his acceptance speech the
senior NCO paid tribute to his
colleagues from 40 Cdo RM,
saying: “I ask that you join me in
welcoming them home, and that
you remember everything they've
done, remembertheir injured and
never forget the fallen.“

The commando, based at 1
Assault Group RM at Devonport,
said: “The day was fantastic — a
real honour to be granted the
status in a town where I grew up
from the age of two until I joined
the Corps.

CELEBRATED Royal Navy
medic Kate Nesbitt has been
presented with a high-profile
magazine award for bravery —

by the soldier whose life she
saved under tire.

LMA Nesbitt, 22, won the
Ultimate Fearless Female category
of the (lusinupn/i':uii Lfltiiiiate
\\5’omen of theYearAwards, which
were handed out at a celebrity-
stulfed ceremony at Banqueting
House in London.

Kate, who currently works
at the MOD Hospital Unit at
Dcrriford in Plymouth, was on

patrol in :\fghani.~:tan iti March
2009 when an ambush was carried
out and a man was reported as
having been hit.

Lr"Cpl Jonathan List, of 1st
Battalion, the Rifles — part of 3
Commando Brigade — had been
shot in the left side of his face,
and the bullet had ricochcted out
of the side of his neck.

Kate was told to wait until it
was safe to attend to him, but
she decided to go to ]on‘s aid
immediately, racing ()0 metres
under fire to get to the injured
soldier, who was struggling to
breathe through blood and a
smashed jaw.

As a Royal Marine supported
the injured man's head, Kate
opened _lon‘s airway with a tube
and treated him with intravenous
lluids, staying by his side for more

0 Kate Nesbitt with L/Cpl Jon
List (right) and actor/TV and
radio personalityReggie Yates

Picture: Cosmopolitanis state
“About 300 people lined the

High Street to witness the event,
and the same amount attended the
ceremony at Elmhurst School.

“At the school :1 presentation
was delivered by the school’s
Year Five children about my life
in Street and my career in the
Corps.

“The parish councillor read
portions of my citations for the
CGC and MC.

“It was a really great day and an
opportunity to thankthe people of
Street for their support to myself
and the wider Armed Forces.

“A collection was also made
for the Royal Navy and Royal
.\vlarines Charity which raised

than half an hour to stabilise him
as bullets flew around them.

'\‘\'='hen the ambush finallyended,
Jon was flown out by helicopter
and Kate continued the patrol
with the rest of her team.

The acting leading hand was
honoured with the Military Cross
for “exemplary gallantry during
active operations against the
enemy", becoming the second
female member of the Armed
Forces, and the first from the
Royal Navy, to receive the award.

Kate was handed the award
by _]on whose bab_\' daughter
bears the middle name Kate
in her honour watched by
celebrities from television, radio,
music and sport, including fellow
award-winners Christine Bleakley
(Ultimate TV Presenter), Fearne
Cotton (presenter, judge and
Ultimate Celebrity Who Made
Us Care) and Nicola Roberts
(Ultimate Fashionista).

Kate said: “It was a fantastic
evening. but I felt really nervous.

“Tl'iere were sortie really glam
girls there.”

Co_mropiil'i(tui editor Louise
Court said: “Kate is an inspiration
to us all, and her dedication to the
Royal Navy, her colleagues, and
the public is simply astonishing.

"This _\‘ear’s awards have
once again provided us with an
opportunity to honour some of
the nation‘s most inspirational
women.

‘‘It’s amazing to be able to meet
people like Kate, and celebrate
their personal achievements as
well as the positive impact they
have had on others."

t value
approximately ,£'~l0O."

W0 Tomlinson was awarded
the Military Cross by the Prince
of Wales at Buckingham Palace
earlier this year.

He won the medal during a tour
of duty in Afghanistan when, as a
memberof 3 Commando Brigade,
he braved grenades and gunlire
to rescue an injured soldier and
to recover the body of another
colleague killed by an explosion.

The Conspicuous Gallantry
Cross was awarded for bravery
in Iraq in 2006, when his
actions under fire saved the lives
of the 16-strong US Marine
Corps assault force he was
commanding.
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Glamorgan
memorial
shipped out
A CONSlG.\'Ml'-INT of granite
has reached the Falkland Islands,
ready to be transformed into a
memorial for the men who died
aboard the conflict’s ‘forgotten
ship‘.

County-class destroyer HMS
Glaniorgan was withdrawing from
the gunline off the Two Sisters
ridge. having bombarded enemy
positions in support of the British
advance on Stanley. on June 12
I982 when the Argentines fired an
Exocet from a makeshift launcher
ashore.

Glamorgan took evasive action,
minimising the effect of the strike
near the hangar, but the ship still
took considerable damage, and
I4 sailors died in the explosion
and fire.

The ship was saved. but with the
Argentine surrender just 48 hours
later the incident was somewhat
overshadowed.

Now lorrncr navigator Ian
lnskip's dream of erecting a
memorial to the ship and crew is
nearing reality.

Foundations have been laid at
Hookers Point in such a way that
the main Welsli granite memorial
is set square on a bearing of 210°
true, which means that after
reading the inscription a visitor
will be looking in the direction
where, 19 miles out to sea, the
destroyer was hit.

The memorial bears the names
of the 14 victims of the attack,who
are also represented by [4 round
granite setts set in amongst square
blocks for the ship’s company.

Once finished, the memorial
will be covered until its dedication
in February, when it is hoped
around 40 members of the ship’s
company and familieswill be able
to attend.
www.hmsgIamorgan.co.uk

TI‘i_llIll|I9 IS
lllllcllly|llI_l
llltll IIPEIGIICB
A JOINT training exercise became
a joint rescue when Royal Marines
and lifeboat crew were asked to
help a vessel in distress.

The Royals were on board a
Dutch Navy Combat Boat for
the exercise with the crew of the
Dart Inshore Lifeboat when an
llm motor yacht en route from
Portugal to Portsmouth suffered a
mechanical failure out to sea and
began to take on water.

The two crew decided to head
for Dartmouth under sail and
asked for assistance to enter the
harbour.

The Swedish-built Cl39l2 is on
extended trials with Dutch Navy
and Royal Marines, and it was
a simple job to tow the stricken
yacht on a long line to the harbour
mouth. when the Dart lifeboat
took over.

The exercise was held underNeed advice on AFCS claim?
Have you had a medical

the supervision of Lt Col Bob
.VlacDonald RIVI, the two-man
Dutch crew being Sgt Dennis

negligence Claim? Meijer and Sgt Robert Bits
Jongsma.

_Lt Col .\-lacDonald said: “It
We can also advise on’ Employmen-. Issues, Family Problems, House Purchases ond wlll5 was a plcasun: and a privilege to

train with the RNLI, and a great
benefit to all to be involved in a
real call-out as well. It certainly
made our day.”

CD912 is one of two Swedish
CB90 boats on long—term
operational trials with the Swedish,
Dutch and British marines.

The loan craft have been
converted to be carried in the
davits on both Dutch and British
amphibious ships, and the trials
will continue into next year.

C0nlClCl
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0 W01 Matt Tomlinson, his wife Sharon and childrenHarvey (7), Ellis (14) and Daniel Brian (5) are carried
through Street in an open-topped World War 1 era car
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NOW in a cold and dark winter, here’s
something to warm the cockles of
our hearts (with apologies to one
W S Churchill for paraphrasinga famous
Naval speech...).

This is the torchbearer of the future Fleet
shepherded by launches and a New York Police
Department helicopter towards a berth on the
Hudson Fliver.

HMS Daringspent-four days in New Yorkon her
inauguralvisit to theBig Apple.

And what a visit. It reallycouldn't have beenany
more A-list...

You want to host a dinner for the UN
General Ban Ki-moon,theUnited Nations’ security
Council and twenty UN Ambassadors in the
destroyers ward room?

You want to hold a recertlon for 120 VIPs,
including the British Consu
Sir Alan Collins?

You want to promote the
‘Cultural Olympiad’ in 2012 -

a celebration of the best of
British art to coincidewiththeOlymapics - by hosting some
of ritain’s most amous
actors?

You want a rig run in Times
Square?

You want to call in on the
New York Stock Exchange
and Wall Street?

Yep, thatwas all possible.
New York was the final scheduled port of call

for HMS Daring on her first ‘mini deployment‘
- two-plus months operating off the Eastern
Seaboard of the United States. And it was a visit
to remember.

It began with a formal reception for experts in
the security field and a ceremonial sunset (the
Port Authority Police Department Honor Guard
providing thebugier).

Barely had the guests departed than the chefs
and stewards were gearing up for another high-
profilefunction.

With the UK holding the presiden of the UN
Security Council last month. a sulfa le location
was sought for the regular dinner for council
members. Enter one Type 45 destroyer...

As well as dining in Daring's wardroom (which
now has a fine wooden table and is. thankfully.
much less sterile than when theNavy News team
last visited), the UN VlPswere treated to a guided
tour of Britain's most advanced warship.

They weren’t the only ones to look around
Daring whiletheship was berthedon theHudson.
The ship's company also hosted New York
schoolchildren,who left thedestro er withvarious
mementos, including Englandfoot I strips.

Daring's Commanding Officer Capt Paddy

amongst family.

leaeeneatienelship
and the crew is the creme de la
cremmlhvedeveryeecondofmy
tlmeonlroerdenrlweestruckegeln
by the extreme youtlrfulneee of
thesewhoerepreparedtoleydown
their lives in eerviceofeur country.AeenArrnybra;,rnyeelf,lteltIwae

uIrm'mIJ«‘ .-um-I-.’ii‘=_?:f_;-=7‘_,v-
.A

-_

l.‘.°“'°‘"°.....,..,.°"‘:.‘°c"..",°'.‘.':i“*=:."~.°..':.°'.:.;'°'*.....m*an an
at the site of the ‘World Trade Center and the
British Memorial Garden in Hanover uare (near
wall street) where the 67 Britons kit in the

her 11 atrocities are remembered.
there were some lighter moments. The

ship's company headed off on a rig ‘run which
basically involves bein treated like my by
New Yorkers: free on the subway, moving
to the front of queues, free drinks). otherDarings
enjoyed a lim of cutting-edge British (andFrench) tec noogy with a tour of a Concorde.
now part of a museum on theneighbourin berth.

The visit closed with a celebration of e best
of British art.

Alon side the Olympic Games in 2012 there'll
be a ' ultural Olympiad’, a showcase for every
as of UK art (an ‘industry’ worth more than
24 annually to thenation's economy).

Some eighty leadingfigures
from the creative world
were invited aboard Daring
to highlight the impending
celebration. amon them
Sir Patrick Stewart ounger
readers will remem r him
from X-Men, slightly older
ones from Star Trek:The Next
Generation,andolderonesstill
for a string of Shakespearanperformances...) and Joanna

umley (for whom the
description ‘national treasure’ probably applies).

Of course. Daring didn't cross the Pond merely
to hob-nob with the powerful and famous. The
main reason for her transatlantic crossing was a
workout with theUSS Enterprise battl roup ou
might recall the icture of her withtheB g E in est
month's paper... .

After that photograph was taken, Daring and
the USA's most famous aircraft carrier knuckled
down to a Comptuex (Composite Training Unit
Exercise) - a sort of OSTIJoint Warrior exercise to
test every facet of the Enterprise group ahead of
its deployment next month.

For Daring the mission was obvious: defend
the task group from aerial attack — known as
‘Red Crown’ duties - and co-ordinate Allied aerial
assets.

And theSeptics don't do thin s by halves when
it comes to these exercises: 6 aerial sorties
were flown by friend and fee while D32 was in
charge of safeguarding the task group.

In doing so, says Daring’s CommandingOfficer,
Capt Paddy McAlpine, theship “provided thebest
area air picture of any platform to go before".

For the Americans, the chance to see Daring
in action offered their Navy a glimpse into things
to come; the Pentagon is cunentiy building next-
generation air defence destroyers, the Zumwait-

-Joannalurnley

_..
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of - which are even more futuristic-looking
than the Type and cost an eye-watering
B3.7bn a pop.so what: "accomplishedduring Daring's
relatively e yment?Well. accord to her Executive Officer Lt Cdr
Rob steadman. a ship and her 180 sailors have
achieved“a fair amount‘:

Ifirsttes'toftheType45’sabilitytowork
withour US allies;
I first test of providing area air defence for
a battlegroup:
I first sustained period in defence watches:
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I first warm-weathertrlais(off Florida) to
prepareforanyfuhrredeploymentseastofSuez;

_I first I - test of theType 45logisticsmgtain ich cerne in handy when
some engine parts were needed);zrflirstreplenishrnentatseawlthaforeign0|’:
I first nighttime replenishmentat sea;
I first PickleNight at sea.
Hmmm. ‘A fair amount’ seems a bit of an

understatement...
Pictures:NewtbrkPolloeDepmrnent
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‘‘I THINK after 32 years
we've just about ironed
out all the problems,"
smiles CPO Joe
‘Genghis’ Gahan.

Such self-deprecation is, of
course, typical of the Silent
Service.

But it masks the fact that
at the very end of her life Her
Majesty's Ship Sceptre is as
potent as she’s ever been.

“operationally we're just as
capable as anyotherboatinthe
Navy — on our final deployment
we were available for sea on
275 days and we do the same
job as an Astute or T-boat."
Cdr Steve Waller says proudly.
He’s the last of 16 men to bear
the title Commanding Officer.
HMS Sceptre.

She certainly looks the
business. Sceptre doesn’t look
like a 32-year-old warship.
There may be lots of wooden
cabinets in the compartments,
but the weaponry — Spearfish
torpedoes and Tomahawk
missiles — is identical to the
Trafalgar class. The control
room’s packed with all the
gadgetry you'd expect to find
in a modern warship.

Sceptre’s passing is dictated
by her reactor life rather than
by the condition of the boat or
the equipment inside.

“She's in good nick — as far
as I'm concerned, she’s still a
young girl." says PO(WEM(O))
‘George’ Thompson.

Shipmate LET Andy ‘Ucks
Me’ Hey (he doesn't use the
F word, replacing it, Father
Ted-fashion, with ‘ucks' and
‘ucking'...)agrees.

“They might be over-
engineered, but thatamount of
redundancy gives us so much
confidence," he says.

"Overtheyears they'vereally
proved themselves — they're
the Volvos of the submarine
world."

The Sceptre story begins on
November 1 1971 when Ted
Heath's government placed
a £59m order with the then
Vickers yard in Barrow for the

is I
1l"""t

the S-boats. 
fourth of what would be a class
of six Swiftsure-class Fleet
submarines.

It was another two and a half
years before her keel was laid.
and the same length of time
passed again before the boat
was ready for launching.

That honour was performed
by Lady White (sadly, no longer
with us) who sent Sceptre
down the slipway on November
20 1976 not with a bottle of
champagne against the hull but
cider (fittingly,there’ll be plenty
of the drink to go around at the
decommissioning ceremony, as
well as other tipp|es...).

Sceptre, like her sisters, was
built to keep an eye on the
Russkis (and evidently enjoyed
a few scrapes with the Soviet
Navy...) before adapting to the
post-Cold War era.

Her final ‘run-out’, an eight-
month deployment to the
Indian and Atlantic Oceans
was as varied as any in her
history. 31,000 miles later she
arrived at Devonport trailing her
decommissioning pennant. She
has not moved under her own
power since — although Sceptre
has been held in readiness just
in case Fleet needed her (it
hasn't...].

The final months have not
been without their challenges.
For a start there’s the strain on
the crew's families.

Sceptre’s a Faslane boat.
She's paying off in Devonport
— more than 500 miles (or a nine-
hour drive) away.

To ensure there's plenty of
family time for the 100-plus
ship's company, they'veenjoyed
two weeks on, two weeks off
since decamping to Devon.

'‘It has been a bit of an
upheaval, but our families have
been very supportive," says Cdr
Waller.

The otherchallenge is keeping
submariners motivated on a
boat which is unlikely to go to
sea again. Most routines have
been maintained (although the
galley‘sno longer sewing scran).
There's still scrubbing out (for
health and safety reasons. not
just for cleanliness...) and a fair
bit of adventurous training and
sport.

But in a matter of days all
that ends as the White Ensign
is lowered for good (officially,
December 31 is Sceptre’s last
active day in the Fleet even
though she decommissions
three weeks earlier). and the
dismantlers move in to start
stripping Sceptre out.

PO Thompson has already
decommissioned Sovereign.
He'll be part of thesame process
now on her sister.

In the very final days there’ll
be just three men on board; two
aft, one forward keeping watch.

'‘It's a very eerie experience
— everything's stripped out.
Everything. You're just left with
an empty shell. And because
everything'sbeen taken out you
hear some very strange noises
against the hull. It can be a bit
unsettling."

The decommissioning
process is lengthy: there’ll be
men aboard the boat until some
time in 2012 (it's all determined
by the rate at which Sceptre’s
reactor cools — and that cannot
be speeded along).

Anything which can be re-
used, will be re-used - although
much of the equipment
is imperial. None of this
centimetres, metres, bars
rubbish. It's all feet, inches and
PSI.

But then that gives you an
idea of how long these boats
have been around. They were
designed when Harold Wilson

On December 10 Britain's second generation hunter-killer submarines
pass into history when HMS Sceptre — ‘Honour with authority’ -

decommissions in Devonport. Richard Hargreaves visited the last of

was PM (the first time around).
Before man landed on themoon.
When computers were the
size of a house. When TV was
black and white. When eight-
track cartridges and cassette
tapes were the future of popular
music.

I was about to add ‘before
Sceptre’s crew were born‘. But
that'snot necessarilytrue...

"I'm the youngest senior
rate in my department." says
Genghis. He's 47. The crew. like
the boat, is "ageing". There's
a good number of men in their
40s, a few in their50s aboard. In
most cases they'rehere because
theywant to be.

“Many of them were offered
other boats, but they wanted
to stay with Sceptre,“ says Cdr
Waller. “The ship's company
take great pride in being the last
of the S-boats. That makes my
job much easier."

His ship‘s company talk of the
‘old girl‘ or the ‘old lady’. Many
wouldn't give a XXXX for any
other type of boat...

You didn't ever fancy T-boats
or bombers, I ask Genghis.

There's a look of horror at
the prospect of the former. As
for the latter. it‘s the ‘timeshare
Navy’ - "two crews sharing the
same boat at different times."
he explains. (‘Timeshare Navy‘
is one of the more polite terms
for the V-boats used by their
hunter-killeroppos...)

Of course. as men of Sceptre
scatter when their boat pays
off they will be drafted to
other classes of submarines. A
decent number will be joining
HMS Ambush. launched just
a few days after Sceptre
decommissions.

Much as he loves these
boats — he's spent 20 years on
Swiftsures — Ucks acknowledges
that “technology has to move

 Farewell, Sceptre, an
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O The submarinedidn’t take thegame of hide and seek especiallyseriously... HMS Triumphmakes a rare
appearance on the surface during Perisher while a Merlin stands guard

PiII£lBI‘S enjoy AI'I‘fllI nights
80 \V'H.-\'I"S being pinged like?

\V'ell, why not ask the latest students to test their
abilities nn the Submztrine (Inin1n:mtlei”.~. (Inurse
»- aka 1’eri.~lier \I.’l't('l felt the full force of l{.\‘ anti-
.~.ul1m;irine \\‘;1r1';Ire assets (3 ,\ Merlin l1elit'opter~.. 2 X
'l‘_\'pe 23 I'rig;ite.~a) ut'l'Sentl'.1nd.

The helicopters from two t’mnt—line Naval Air
SL]LltlL‘lt‘t\l1t~ HI-l (wliieli typie:ill_\' deploys with Li
i;;1rrier_l and 820 {_1'l‘lL‘ dedicated '|'_\'pe 23 Merlin
squtttlrunj set tluwtt on Her .\l:iiest)'\ Ships
.\lnn:nuutlt and Iron Duke nil" the isle 0l':\ri“.m.

And thus begun -.1 -18-hour game of t:;It-and-t11nL1.\e
in the Firth of (Tlyde as the prn.~.peeti\'e StIl1l111lI'll'lt_‘
(I05 tried to keep lI.\lS'l'riumphout of li-.irm‘.x \\';l_\'
twin first light to well into the night.

For the 23» there was the eliunee to fire up the
~.tin:tr and xmrk l‘lillKl-ll]-llzllklwith the lielienpters in
deliver that knoel;—nut lwlmv ttgtiittst their qu;irr_\'.

And for the (:ulelrose—b-used sqtiatlrtxits, as well
as training: the -.1irei'ew. there \\''J.\’ Li chance in re—li\'e
all the trials and lI'll\l|l:Illull‘a'uI‘m:1int-.nning ll L:-Hlltl
-.1irei'at"t at sea in at cramped and not t'll\'.'1!_\'\‘ stiible
environment :1 test especially for the l"l_vii1;.:'l‘ig:er~;
S1-1 lweeuine zteetlstoinetl tn l'Llll'lL‘t' more \'pl!&.'l(ll.I.s
\'uri't\ui1t‘ling:.~. on Ark Royal over the summer in the
['SA.

"The 0p[‘.t\t‘ILll1'll)'ItH3[‘t:t‘£l1t:1lg;llilsIlive stihin;irine
tissets u':1~. nut to he it‘lis~.et‘l.“ enthused Lt .\l:trl-i
(iilhert. an nlwerver with 82‘) .\'.-\S.

“The experience and training gained this \-.'eel<end
hits been invaluzilwle.the .\’ll'l'lL|l;lI0l‘can train you to -.1
high degree, but nothingcan heat -.1‘live‘ eontuet.

“Scotluntl I5 -.1 beautiful part of the country and
l1:i\'in;: lIll‘L‘:I\l_\' served for it short while -as ll Search
anti Rescue oh~:er\'er tit HMS (.'i:tnnet, it \\'u.\ nice to
return again to latmilittr .\'l.ll'l'tlLll‘ILllI]gSilI1&.l laces."

forwards".
“I thriveon somethingto do, a

challenge. learning a new boat,
new kit. There are some guys
on here who will never go to sea
again. That's their Ioss.”

Some Sceptres look at their
boats passing pragmatically.

“A boat is just a boat — it's
the people that make it,“ says
Genghis, who's spent two
decades in Swiftsures.

“Mind you, if I was talking to
a bomberqueen I would tell you
this is the best boat ever with
the best runs ashore and she
always ran smoothly."

LS(CSSM) ‘Spud' Murphy, on
theotherhand, will be emotional
come December10.

“I get a lump in my throat
seeing my old boats laid up here
in the basin, so I will definitely
have one when Sceptre goes as
well," he says.

“It's not just a boat. This is my
last S-boat. in fact my last boat
full stop." He leaves the Service
next year to go into primary
school teaching.

He has nothing but affection
for the Swiftsures. "You find
there are more friends on here
than acquaintances." Perhaps,
he suggests, it's because
they're based in Faslane and
largely crewed by Northerners
and Scotsman...

Most of his shipmates share
Spud's affinity for the boat —

they wear ‘HMS Sceptre: End
of an era’ wristbands such is
their pride.

“It you get a crew like we
have, you have a great family,"
says PO Thompson; he's spent
34 years in the Service, splitting
his time between 0-boats and,
since theearly 90s. S-boats.

“Sceptre’s been a very good
boat — I'm proud to have served
in her.”

There is. says Cdr Waller.
“ultimate pride in being the last
of theS-boats.

“We're conscious that we're

    flying the flag as the last of
class.

“December 10 draws a line
under the Swiftsures. It's not
just the end of a boat, it's the

Cost £37m

Cost £31 m

‘Courage
Cost £69m

vtckers yutl. ''

Of 2330“).

joined the Fleet in 1973.
i

end of an era. It will be a sad
day. Sceptre‘s done wonders."

So don‘! mourn Sceptre or
her sisters. Celebrate them. all
they‘ve achieved, all the men
who've served in them.

"These boats are great,"
says Ucks. “It's been a great
experience."

So what's his abiding memory
of time in S-boats?

"Sending Cherry 8 to the
bottom," he says in a flash.

HMS Swlfhure (in service 1973-92)

HMS Sovereign (in service 1974-2006)

(in service 1979-2006)
with great endurance’

 
HMS Splendid becamethe first boat in-the

fitted with Tomahawk cruise missiles, which she fllfidin
Kosovan and Iraqi campaigns.

II we thankyou
   

Cherry B? The Cherry B
was before my time as a naval
hack. I look blankly. (She was,
of course, HMS Charybdis...]

"Cherry 8’? What was ‘er real
name," Ucks shouts.

“Cherry B?" a voice bellows
down the passageway. “We
sank her with Spearfish."

Confinnation, if ever it were
needed. of theold adage: there
are two types of warships,
submarines and targets...

  

   
  

 
PUT DOWN THE UCKERS
AND UP THE PHONE
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strips or-' THE ROYAL NAVYNo.651

IN WHAT’S been a fairly dark
year for the Naval Service, the
success ofthe Type 45 deshoyer
programme has been a shining
beacon.

While most of the media attention has
focused on T45 No.1, HMS Daring (first
BUST, first deployment) her younger sister
Dauntless has been quietly getting things
done.

Well, mostly quietly.You can’t launch a Sea
Viper missile without a big whoosh.

That successful firing (the first time a
Type 45 has fired its main armament, as we
reported last month) has crowned a year
crammed with milestones for D33:
I first manoeuvres by two Type 455
together at sea;
I first encounter between aType 45
and an Astute-class submarine;
I formal commissioning ceremony in
Portsmouth;
I first appearance at Navy Days;
I first appearance at Southampton Boat
Show;
I first visit to her affiliates.
After all that excitement, the dying weeks

of 2010 were rather less dramatic: trials off
the South Coast and a spell alongside in
Pompey.

But thingshot up in the NewYear.\ll/'ithSea
Viper now fired, Dauntless is just one hurdle
away from joining the front-line Fleet and
heading off on deployment: Basic Operational
Sea Training.

In addition to things warlike, Dauntless
has found time to begin bonding with her
affiliates in earnest.

With the passing of HMS Newcastle, D33
was eagerly snapped up by Tynesiders as
‘their’ ship — and the new destroyer inherited
some of the Geordie Gunboat‘s ties.

Among them is the Percy Hedley
Foundation which helps people with
disabilities in the Newcastle area. To add to
its coffers, six Dauntlesscrew — Lt Ellie Berry,
W01 Geoff Howells, CPO Jamie Vaughan,

e, Dauntl
PO Andy Duchene, Wtr Dave Logan and
AB Sam Waller — completed this year’s Great
North Run.

Sadly they didn’t do so in Roman Army
costume — but the 190 crew take advantage of
most opportunities to don breastplates, tunics
and helmets for worthy causes (most recently
at Southampton Boat Show).

They take their lead from the ship’s badge
which features Horatius Cocles (Horatius, the
One-Eyed) who, legend has it, single-handedly
halted the Etruscan Army by standing firm
on the Pons Sublicius bridge near Rome in
509BC.

As with the rest of the Type 45 fleet,
Dauntless is bound with two localities; the
second in D33’s case is Great Yarmouth
which received its inaugural visit from the
destroyer in October.

As in Newcastle, the crew took part in
charity sporting events and opened the ship
up to tours. East Anglians responded by
brewing 70 casks of special Dauntless ale
(for each pint inside there was half :4 tor of
rum...).

The Type 45 is the fifth British warship to
bear the name (we're discounting the fictional
RN flagship from I’r'rares of the Caribbean...).

The Dauntless lineage begins in 1804 with
an 18-gun sloop which was captured by the
French three years later.

Dauntless No.2 was another sloop, which
lasted from 1808 to 1825, then came a
24—gun frigate which served for four decades
and saw action in the war with Russia.

The fourth Dauntless, a light cruiser,
entered service iust days after the Great
War ended. She sailed with HMS Hood on
the battleship‘s legendary ‘Empire Cruise‘.
Dauntless No.4 served briefly in the Atlantic
during \‘l"\X/'2 before being sent to the Far
East. She spent the final two years of the war
as a training vessel and was broken up within
12 months of peace being declared.

The most famous HMS Dauntless never
left these shores. For nearly 35 years it was the
training establishment forwrens at Burghfield
near Reading. Fittingly, the Association of
Wrens is one of the new Dauntless‘affiliates.

 
 Atlantic 939

class: Type45 desire or
Pennant number:glotto: NI! desperandum (never

as
Bul . BAE Systems. Govanl
ScotstounlPortsmotrlh
Laid down: August 28.2004
Launched:January 23 2007
Commissioned:June 3 2010
Displacement8,000 tons
Length: 50cm (152m)
Beam: 70ft 1.2m)Draught: 24 (7.4mSpeed: In excess 30 knots
Complement: 190 (can
accommodateu to 235)Propulsion: 2 x olls Royce
WR21 gas
turbine-drivenaltemators:
2 x Wartsila diesel

enerators;
' x Alstom electric propulsion
motors
Armament:Sea ifiper artil-
alr missile em featuri
Aster15 Astereo mlssl es
held in SYLVERlauncher;
1 x 4.5ln Mk8 main gun:
2 x 30mm uns:
SurfaceSh p Torpedo Defence
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HEROES OF THE ROYAL NAVY No.80 - Capt Eric Brown DSC AFC
TRAILING an arrester hook a De Havilland Sea
Vampire prepares to touch down on the deck of
HMS Vengeance in the English Channel.

Our dip into the photo archives of the Imperial
War Museum this month takes us back to 1951.

The pilot making the landing here follows a trail
blazed six years before by the greatest aviator
Britain has ever produced.

Dambuster Guy Gibson and Douglas Bader (of
artificial legs fame) remain household names. but
for breadth of experience, no British flier comes
close to Capt Eric ‘Winkle’ Brown.

His accomplishments are one long list of
superlativesz the Fleet Air Arm's most decorated
pilot; most aircraft types flown by one pilot (487,
as recorded by Guinness - although discounted
are variants of particular models, such as 14
versions of Spitfires); most carrier deck landings
(2,407); first landing on a carrier by a jet.

He interrogated the man behind the Third
Reich's rocket programme, Werner von Braun,
and the former head of the Luftwaffe (and Hitler's
second man) Hermann Goring — a rogue with
"likeable charisma".

Indeed the months after the war's end were
a blur as Brown (pictured below in the cockpit
of an 802 NAS Grumman Wildcat in 1941) flitted
betweenairfields. test flyingall mannerof aircraft,
questioning former foe, fending off tempting
offers from civilian aircraft finns.

“No aircraft firm could ever give me anything
like the wonderful variety of flying experience I
was getting in the Service." he later wrote. He
stayed in unifonn.

Brown was driven by a passion that Britain
should lead the world in carrier aviation, that the
Royal Navy would forge ahead into the jet age.

On December 3 1945. the impatient test pilot
took off from RNAS Ford in Sussex.

Brown's steed was a De Havilland Vampire —

the second jet fighter to enter service with the

British Armed Forces.
As a prototype, the aircraft possessed no

compass. Brown relied on a personal (and not
entirely reliable) wrist compass. It guided him
safely to HMS Ocean.

The first jet landing was almost anti-climactic.
There were no second passes, no signals from
the batsman on the deck to ‘go around’. The
Vampire made “a very gentle |anding".

There was little fanfare. The aircraft was
refuelled and Brown took off. roaring past the
goofers on the island.

Three more times that day he brought his
aircraft down on to Ocean's deck (the Vampire
was) damaged on the final landing, curtailing the
tria .

But if not a false dawn, then December3 1945
was a faltering dawn. The Royal Navy didn't move
into thejet age with theVampire (theSupermarine
Attacker would be the Fleet Air Arm's first jet
lighter); the Vampire's engine was sluggish and.
worse, its fuel tank was tiny.

The Vampire's place in naval aviation history
was assured. however; the model Eric Brown
landed on Ocean, LZ551/G. is now on display at
the Fleet Air Ann Museum in Yeovilton.

As for its pilot, he remained in the
Service for another 25
years. always at the
cutting edge of flight —

and always adding to that
impressive tally of aircraft types.

Indeed. such is the respect in which he is
held to this day, Capt Brown was consulted on
the design of the Queen Elizabeth-classaircraft
carriers.
I THESE images — and 9,999,999others from
a century of war and peace — can be viewed or
purchased at www.lwmcolIect|ons.org.uk, by
emailing photos@lllVM.org.uk, or by phoning
0207 416 5333.



Escape from
Athena-
thanksto 771
ALTHOUGH they wercn’t
called upon to rescue its crew, the
fliers of 77] Naval Air Squadron
helped ensure a factory fishing
vessel did not sink off Cornwall.

The Athena caught fire
225 miles south-west of the
Scillies and most of its lll
cre\v abandoned ship, leaving a
firefighting team to try to contain
the blaze.

Those who took to the
lifeboats were picked up by
another ship in the Atlantic.

But the fire on the Athena
continued to rage and the Ace
of Clubs were called on to ferry
specialist firefighters aboard with
the stricken vessel by now 15
miles off Lizard Point.

The Sea Kings winched
experts from the Maritime
Incident Response Group (set up
under the banner of the Maritime
and Coastguard Agency) on to
Athena to assess the state of the
vessel.

A few hours later, the
helicopter was scrambled again,
this time to ferry additional
pumps aboard the Athena which
was listing badly and in danger
of capsizing.The Sea King also
delivered replenishment breathing
apparatus from Falmouth Fire
Station.

And a few hours later, the 771
chaps were on the scene again;
the vessel had been deemed
unstable by the firefighters and
evacuationwas ordered.

A combinedoperation by
Fa|mout.h’s lifeboat, a pilot boat
and 771 ensured all 28 people
still on the Athena were safely
brought off.

All electrical supplies on board
the Athenafailed during this final
evolution leaving the winching
area in total darkness.

The ship did not founder, nor
was this end of the Culdrose
fliers’ involvement.

Two days later they were called
upon to pluck a salvage team
to safety from the vessel as the
weatheroff the Cornish coast
deteriorated.

The Athena rescues came in
the middle of several manic days
off the Cornish coast which saw
771 scrambled ten times in under
100 hours.

The Sea Kings stood by to
help the Polish sail training ship
Fredcryk Chopin with -17 people
on board, including three dozen
children.

The Chopin was dismasted
in gales off Cornwall. She was
eventually towed to Falmouth by
a fishing boat without the need to
rescue the crew. 
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The first and the last

0 SARTUdetour... Lfs Tim Leckey (left) and Mark Rose on the tarmacat HMS Gannef during the final test of theirabilitiesas Search and
Rescue pilots

LIEUTENANTS Tim
Leckey and Mark Rose
are thefirst: thefirst naval
pilots to pass the new
training course for Search
and Rescue fliers.

And the last? Eight BOCs
the very final Basic Observer
Course to receive instruction on
the venerable Jetstream trainer,
bringing the curtain down on
more than 30 years of training
at Ri\'AS Culdrose.

\\l’e’ll deal with the SAR
Chaps first.

A shake-up of rescue
training means less time
on general helicopter
instruction at RAF
Shawbury. ..

...and rather more
time on dedicated SAR
instruction at RAF Valley,
80 miles to the northwest, under
the new Multi-Engine Rotary
Wing Search and Rescue course
with SARTU, the SAR Training
Unit.

The first few weeks of the new
course begins at Shawbury and
shares the same syllabus as those
naval pilots going Jungly, Bagger,
Merlin or Lynx.

After understanding the basics

 
  

of flying the Griffin (with real
and simulated cockpit time)
so students could handle the
helicopter, the prospective SAR
fliers parted company with their
FAA comrades to focus on rescue
training (theydid make a few trips
back to Shawbury to fly sorties
which couldn't be conducted
from Valley, and to make use
of the Shropshire air station’s
simulators).

Thanks to its
on Ang|ese_v‘s south—wcst
coast, Valley is top—notch
for learning the art of SAR

— the environs offer lots
of water (courtesy of the
Irish Sea), lots of cliffs
(handy if you‘re posted

to Culdrose) and the
peaks of Snowdonia
(useful if you're posted

to Gannet, who spend the
bulk of their time plucking

climbers and walkers off mountain
tops...).

Once in thehands ofSARTUthe
rookie pilots practise ‘easier’ facets
of Search and Rescue missions

instrument flying, carrying
underslung loads, manoeuvring
in confined areas — followed by
‘triCkier‘ SAR ops: winching over
water and on to boat decks, flying
in the mountains and next to cliffs,

location

Iléjavu — it's the Merlin Mk2
IN \‘(-‘HAThas been a pretty bleak
month for naval aviators, here at
least is one welcome sight.

This is the world‘s first Merlin
Mk2 taking to the skies.

Yes, we know it looks just like
the old one — with the exception
of the orange ‘fishing rod‘ at the
front.

But don’t judge a book by
its cover. It‘s what's inside that
counts.

The Mk2 is the same airframe
as the Mkl, which has been in
service with the Fleet Air Arm
since I998.

But inside, the original wizardry
which made the Merlin the best
anti-submarine helicopter out
there has been stripped out...

...and new-improved wizardry

has been installed. Basically
improved computer power,
improved avionics,enhanced radar
and sonar and large touch—screen
panels for the aircrew to improve
the ‘human-machineinterface‘.

Some 30 Merlins in the Royal
Navy inventory will be upgraded
to Mk2s under a [7'30in contract
signed by Whitehall with defence
giant Lockheed Martin, which
has overseen the Navy’s Merlin
programme since the early 90s.

Four of those are dedicated
trials aircraft, the first of which
underwent a 35-minute test flight
at Agusta\\"'estland in Yeovil — the
Merlin’s builder.

The short flight checked the
Mk2‘s new avionics, aircraft
management system, cockpit

displays, communications and
navigation systems.

Further trials will evaluate the
aircraft‘s handling, avionics and
mission systems before the next-
generation Merlin is handed over
to Boscombe Down towards the
end of next year for extensive
testing in the hands of RN aviators
and experts from defence research
firm QinetiQ.

After that, the first Mk2 is due
to enter service with the Fleet Air
Arm in 2013 and be operational
the following year.

And the ‘fishing rod’? \‘(-"ell
it’s actually a calibrated pitot
tube which cross references the
information on the aircraft's
sensors with the data it picks up
outside... Picture: Lockheed Martin

as well as picking up downed
aircrew (the reason SAR units
were born...),assisted by ‘personal
locator beacons‘.

Another key part of the new
course is the chance to use night
vision goggles — mainstays ofmany
rescue missions — culminating
in four training flights using the
cumbersome goggles, linking
between mountains and carrying
out winching.

The training reaches its
climax with a two-day -~‘

Search and Rescue exercise '

think Thursday War for
SAR pilots (except that
it‘s not on a Thursday.
Or off Plymouth. Or
involves FOSTies, low-
flyingHawks...).

Trainees put all that
they learned at Valley into
practise, decamping first to
HMS Gannet via the Isle of Man
and Lake District.

They’re expected to land on an
oil rig and winch on to a passenger
ferry before the very final test of
the course - the ‘wings trip’ where
the head of SARTU, Sqn Ldr
Jamie Mitchell, assesses the pilots.

So no pressure there. then.
That ‘wings trip‘ sees the

students rescuing two downed fast-
jet crew who’ve ejected over the
Welsh mountains and need to be
found, picked up and transferred
to hospital.

Both naval aviators passed the
inaugural course and formally
received their wings from Rear
Admiral Simon Charlier, the
former head of the Fleet Air Arm
and now the operating director of
the MilitaryAviationAuthority.

Meanwhile in southernWales...

 

The last in a long line of
helicopter observers who've
trained on the Jetstre-am trainer
courtesy of 7730 NAS at Culdrose
since 1978 found theirnavigational
skills tested to the limit in the
Brecon Beacons— and therewasn’t
a Jetstream in sight.

As officers, the eight rookie
observers will be expected to work
as a team and lead junior sailors.
So to learn the arts of bonding and

leadership, where better than
“to a week at the RN’s outdoor

activity centre at Tal-y-bont.
The eight students

were welcomed to Wales
by torrential rain (we
know, hard to believe
in the autumn...)
but Lheir complaints

about the climate were
lightly brushed aside by

instructors: if it’s not raining,
it‘s not training.

Among the challenges the
observers faced were navigation
in the rain (and limited visibility),
rescuing a ‘lost child’, negotiating
a flooded tunnel, rescuing a
downed pilot and stretchering him
across a river, and, once dried out,
organise a pub quiz for junior rates
undergoing leadership training at
Tal—_v—bont (minus pub... and
minus alcohol).

The reward for all these efforts?
\V’h_v, an intense training session
courtesy ofArmy I"l'lsat a nearby
barracks. Still, at least it was dry...

And so back to Culdrose, BOC
and the Jetstream T2; the twin-
prop bows out of service once the
current course completes in 201]
with the (very similar looking
even down to the livery) King Air
Avenger taking over.

BRITISH LIMBLESS EX-SERVICE
MEN'S ASSOCIATION
BLESMA supports oll those ex-Service men and women who have losl limbs,
the use of lheir limbs, or one or bolh eyes. Al the outbreak of World War ll
and all conflicts since, many Members of BLESMA went to War young and whole.
They came home disabled for life. The Associolion oflers them the fellowship of shared
experience, lhe welfare support they need and have fought for their interests over oil the long
years. Whilst we do not wish lo receive new Members, due to the presenl situation and
conflict in Afghanistan and as service life lakes its inevitable loll, ii is unavoidable that we shall
do 50. ll is very important lherefore lhol we are here lo assist them in their
recovery and rehabilitationfrom their injuries.
We receive no Government Grants and rely wholly on
the generosity of the public.
Please consider making a donation now or o legacy in
the fulurenhowever small, to:
FronklandMoore House, 185-187 High Road,
Chadwell Heath, Romford, Essex RM6 6NA
Tel: 020 8590 ‘I124
Fax: 020 8599 2932
E: headquorters@b|esmo.org
Web: www.blesma.org
Please consider giving to those that gave so much
and ask for so lililein refurn.
Registered Chcirily No": lO84l89,. SCOlO3l5

Empire strikes
Qlllll llll‘ Dan
TV PRESENTERDan Snow
has won a ‘naval Oscar’ for his
series championing the Royal
Navy's key role in forging modern
Britain.

Dan and his Lintpirc oflfze
Scar — a four—part documentary
screened on BBC2 earlier this
year — were arguably the most
high-profilewinners at the annual
Desmond\‘l"ettern Maritime
Media Awards.

The ceremony celebrates all
those who seek to promote the
importance of the sea and the
Royal Navy to the UK‘s security
and prosperity; they take their
name from Fleet Street’s last
naval correspondent, the late
DesmondWettern.

Countess Mtiuntbatten of
Burma presented the top prize
-- the DesmondWettern Media
Award — to journalist and
broadcaster,Tom .\-lacSweene_v,
a long-time presenter of
Irish radio’s weekly maritime
programme Seascape.

Empire :3! the Seas took the
Donald Gosling Award as the
best television, film or radio
production of the past 12 months.

'1'l1ell’«’:vff, the gripping tale of
a \X’\‘(7l German surface raider
which led the Allies a merry
dance, took the Mountbatten
Maritime Award, collected by
its authorsRichard Guilliatt and
Peter Hohnen, who flew all the
way from Australia to the Institute
of Directors in London for the
ceremony.

The best academicwork of
the past 12 months was Nicholas
Blacl<’s Bri'n'5I1 1\'a:'t1IStaff in the
I-‘irri llfibrldWin“, its authorreceived
the Society for Nautical Research
Anderson Medal.

And there was a special
Maritime Fellowship Award for
American undersea explorer
David Mearns for a lifetime of
work solving the mysteries of the
deep. He has found the wrecks
of HMS Hood, the bulk carrier
Derbyshire and ‘Australia’s
Titanic‘ — HMAS S_vdne_v.

As well as awards for
journalists, authorsand TV
producers, theWetterns also
recognise Royal Navy and Royal
Marines ships or units which keep
themselves in the public eye.

The DesmondWettern Fleet
Award ‘for the best media
contribution‘ this year goes
to Hl\"S Kent which featured
heavily in local, national and
international media thanks to her
appearance at a Swedish royal
wedding and Armed Forces Day
in Cardiff.

The small but very active (both
in PR and in general terms) HMS
Archer won the small ship award,
HMS Turbulent was deemed the
boat which did the most for Silent
Service public relations and HMS
Ark Royal was praised for its use
of the internet and new media.

Finally,HMS Portland took
the Nazi-'_v Nctvs award for efforts
to promote her activitieson two
demandingdeployments through
our pages. She set an example to
which every deployed ship should
aspire.
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Nafion
stops to
pay its
respects
THE national focus for
remembrancehas since 1919
been a modest structure in
Whitehall, opposite the Foreign
and CommonwealthOffice.
Designed by Lutyens, the

Cenotaph (Greek for “empty
tomb") was first built of
wood and plaster, and was
the centrepiece of the 1919
ceremonies to mark the first
anniversary of the Great War
armistice.
By the following year the

simple, clean lines of the
Cenotaph had been made
permanent, with the original
structure having been exactly
recreated in Portland stone.
As is customary, the

Queen, members of the Royal
Family,senior politicians and
Servicemen and women of all
ranks joined with veterans, youth
organisations and civilian groups
on RemembranceSunday to pay
their respects to the fallen of all
conflicts, right up to the current
campaign in Afghanistan.
Armistice Day itself saw

around 2,000 people gather
for a service at the National
Memorial Arboretum at Alrc-was
in Staffordshire.
The Duke of Gloucester

was part of the congregation
at the stunning Armed Forces
Memorial, designed in such :1 way
that at the llthhour of the l lth
day of the llthmonth,when a
twovminute silence is called in
remembranceof the cessation of
WorldWar 1 hostilities, a shaft
of sunlight spears through the
inner and outer walls, hitting the
central bronze wreath sculpture
— and despite grey skies, a beam
of light pierced the gloom right
on CUC.
Music was provided by the

Royal Marines Band, and Sea
Cadets were amongst the 100
cadets at the service to reflect the
Cadet 150 anniversary.
Ceremonies were held at

the homes of all the Naval
establishments.
These included Clyde

personnel gathered at Hermitage
Park in Helensburgh, with
the HMS Neptune Volunteer
Band providing musical
accompaniment,while in theWest
Country almost 150 Servicemen
and women from Devonport
Naval Base attended ceremonies
on PlymouthHoe, where the
Royal Marines Band Plymouth
were also on duty.
Just along the coast, HMS

Raleigh provided 450 sailors for
a service in Horson Cemetery,
Torpoint, around the grave of 44
sailors and 2] Royal Engineers
who were killedwhen a German
bomb hit their air raid shelter in
Raleigh on April 28 1941.
During a moving ceremony at

HMS Collingwood on Armistice
Day, Executive Officer Cdr
Chris Lade read out the names
of the 31 Royal Navy and Royal
Marines personnel who lost their
lives over the past year.
RN Air Station Yeovi|ton‘s

service was held in 847 Naval Air
Squadron’s hangar, where sailors
and Royal Marines were joined
by civilianworkers and children
from three local schools.
One of the more remote

services was at the Royal Marines
Memorial at Emmetts Hill,on
the Dorset coast, dedicated to all
Royals who have died in conflicts
sinceWorldWar 2.
The memorial, in a small

stone—waIled garden, is on an
exposed plot of high ground,
typical ‘bootneck‘ terrain, and
during the ceremony it has
become traditional, on the
command of “about face", for all
attending to face out to sea whilst
the names of all Royals who have
died in the past year — 20 on this
occasion — are read out.
This year saw ferocious high

winds during the service, making
the trek from the car park
treacherous, but there was still a
strong turn-out by 90 members
of 1 Assault Group RM at
Plymouth,and the Corps bugler
did an admirable job of making
the Last Post and Reveille heard
above the clamour of the storm.

0 Four—year-old MollyMarsh remembersher father- Royal Marine DavidMarsh, who died in a roadside bomb in Helmand, Afghanistan, in
March 2008 — at the unveilingof thenewmemorial to fallenmembersof 40 CommandoRM at Norton Manor Camp

Picture: LA(Pl-lot) Si ElhellRoyal Marines llllllflll
IlllllllllllfllltI0 fflllflll

A NEW memorial has been dedicated
to members of 40 Commando Royal
Marines who have given their lives for
their country.
The granite monument was unveiled at the

Commando’s base, Norton Manor Camp,
Taunton,shortly before Armistice Day.
Paid for after a groundswcll ofpublic support

for the unit, recently returned from operations
in Afghanistan, and created by a Taunton
stonemason, the black globe-shaped memorial
was blessed by the unit’s chaplain, Andrew
Rawding, at a special ceremony.
Among those attending were some of

the families of the 14 Marines who died
in Afghanistan, civilian fund-raisers including
Royal Marines Association branches and the
Mayor ofTaunton,Cllr Jefferson Horsley.
Lt Col Paul Iames, Commanding Officer

of 40 Cdo, thanked the fund raiscrs and other
who helped build the memorial garden site.
He said: “It is very moving to be here

and to think this beautiful memorial and the
garden was all made possible only through
the generosity and kindness of people

who undertook it all while we were out in
Afghanistan, largely without our knowledge.
“Both local people and others throughout

the country helped raise money.
“It is a source of added pride to know that

we have so much support, especially when
people are giving their lives in combat.”
A slow-growingmemorial tree and dedicated

plaque is planned for each of the fatalities in
Afghanistan.
Claire Marsh and four-year—old Molly, the

widow and daughter of Royal l\.-‘larine David
Marsh who died in a roadside bomb in 2008,
placed flowers at his tree and plaque.
Claire said: “This garden is a lovely place to

come and pay tribute to David.
“He was killedby an IED when driving with

his colleague and friend Lt John Thornton on
patrol with the fire support group. They were
both killed together.
“The garden is an ideal place to meet other

families, and I have spoken to _Iohn’s family
today.
“It is very comforting to share this support.

It makes me extra proud of David to be here as
part of the ceremony with Molly.”

Lt Col James said: “It is a particularly proud
moment to help launch the memorial and
garden.
“It is a good place for families, friends and

colleagues to come and reflect on the lives of
those who have made the ultimate sacrifice.
“There is a sense of sorrow at this ceremony,

but mixed with pride for what has been
achieved by those with great valour, courage
and selfless sacrifice.
“However, families who have lost sons will

find that theyhave gained many others through
support of the family of the Royal Marines,
both past and present."
Ginge Rees, of the Bridgwater branch of the

RMA, helped build the memorial garden paths
and set up the tree memorials.
He said: “My previous unit was -10 Cdo, so I

have a great affinity for them.
“Our branch donated £250 to the fund

because we veterans feel every death. \Y"hen
one falls in battle we all feel that loss like a
family.
“You can take the man out of the Marines,

but not the Marine out of the man, and this
applies throughout your life.”

Journey
south
I-eawakons
memories
SHIPS and units at home and
abroad took time out from their
busy schedules to reflect on the
sacrifices made by comrades and
predecessors.
And for one sailor, his current

deployment allowed him to reflect
on his time as a teenager sailing
into danger.

\‘lIv’eapons engineer “V0 Gav
Dunkley, 47, is the senior rating
in HMS Gloucester, currently on
patrol in the SouthAtlantic.
And 28 years ago, Gavin was

on board County-class destroyer
HMS Antrim as she took part in
themission to regain theFalklands
— the teenager actually celebrated
his l9th birthday on the passage
south.
Although nobody died on

board the ship, several men were
injured when a bomb struck her
in San Carlos Water during the
amphibious landings
He had not been back to the

islands since.
Gavin read the Act of

Remembranceon November l l to
the ship‘s company of the Fighting
C during their service.
“Coming back to the Falklands

after so many years has been an
odd experience, reawakening
many old memories," he said.
“Believe it or not, most of them

are good — of service I am proud
of, and of people I am proud to
have known.
"I feel privileged to have been

able to pay my respects here in
person to all those who fell during
the conflict.”
Closer to home, many warships

sent teams ofsailors to join in civic
ceremonies, as well as holding
their own services on board.
HMS Ark Royal was at sea

on Armistice Day, so some 400
of her ship‘s company — many
with recent experience in Iraq
or Afghanistan — gathered in her
hangar for a service.
Others took part in ceremonies

or appearances in Leeds and
Glasgow (see page 46), while new
Type 45 destroyer HMS Defender
was also represented at the service
in Glasgow Cathedral, in the
person of Lt Adam Robertson.
A delegation from HMS

Sutherland visited the historic
namesake county, led by the
frigate’s CO, Cdr Roger Readwin,
over the Remembrance weekend,
with attendances at Brora, Golspie
and Dornoch.
Staying north of the border,

mine-hunter HMS Ramsey visited
Dundee. culminating in a role
for her sailors at the Festival of
Remembrance in Caird Hall.
Sister ship HMS Penzance

visited her namesake town in
Cornwall, during which time
a detachment from the ship
marched through the town during
the Sunday ceremonies.
Frigate HMS Monmouth

pitched up in Cardiff to take part
in events in both the capital city
and her namesake town — and
there was also a chance for sailors
to get themselves involved in the
rugby internationalbetweenWales
and SouthAfrica.
And HMS Bulwarkwas back in

Durham to take part in a number
of civic ceremonies, led by CO
Cdr Nick MacDonald—Robinson.
Beyond UK shores, Naval

personnel paid their respects at a
service held in coniunction with
allied forces in Bahrain.
Cdrc Tim Fraser, Commander

of the UK Maritime Command
Component, laid a wreath on
behalfof the Senior Service at the
ceremony, held in the Christian
Cemetery in central Nlanama.
UK forces at KandaharAirfield

in Afghanistan staged a ceremony
at llam local time, watched by
coalition partners.
The CO and 35 members

of the crew of HMS Turbulent
were a welcome addition to
the congregation at a service
of remembrance in St George’s
Church, Lisbon
And not too far away, on the

homeward leg ofhcrAtlanticPatrol
Tasking(South)deployment,HMS
Portland — with around 50 family
and friends having embarked in
Las Palmas — held a service of
remembrance in the hangar.
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Going the extra
mile for
PETTYOFFICER Scott Foskett
ran more than 13 miles with a
broken toe after pledging to give
his sponsorship money to the
hospital which looked after his
SOD.

Scott, an instructor at HMS
Raleigh, injured his foot 21
week before the Plymouth half-
marathon.

He had promised to give the
money he raised to Derriford
Hospital Neo-Natal unit, which
looked after his son, George, after
a difficult birth last year, and he
was determined to go ahead.

He said: “l’d never run a half
marathon before. It was a lot of
hard work and very tough but
crossing the finishing line was an
amazing feeling.

“To be able to donate £1,000
to the neo-natal unit to help them
care for other babies like George
made it all worthwhile.”

George spent the first week of
his life in the unit after being born
with his umbilical cord wrapped
around his neck and suffering
seizures.

Scott's wife, Erica, said: “When
Scott hurt his foot I thought that
would give him the perfect excuse

  

George
  

0 PO Scott Foskeft and his son
George
to pull out, but he carried on
and both George and l are really
proud of Daddy.

She added: “Scott trained really
hard and went running every day
he could. George is now a healthy
16-month-old little boy and we
will be eternally grateful for the
care he received from the staff at
the neo—nata| unit." 

Divers take a dip
A GROUP of 15 RN divers
raised £8,500 after completing a
mammoth l0‘/2 mile swim around
Lake Windermere to raise funds
for Project Vernon and Help for
Heroes.

The swimmers, mostly mine
clearance divers from Horsea
Island in Portsmouth, achieved
their gruelling task within eight
hours on a single day.

Organiser CPO John Ravenhall
said: "This is something that we
have wanted to do for a while
and, being divers, a sponsored
swim was the most obvious way of
raising some money.”

He added: “We've been training

since the start of the year but have
been doing open water swimming
for quite a few months now as
well.

“We all try to train together
but because we all have different
timetables, that can prove to be a
bit ofa challenge."

The money will be split
between Help for Heroes and
the fundraising effort for Project
Vernon, a charity which is
aiming to build a permanent
monument to HMS Vernon, the
former Diving and Mine Warfare
School which is now the site of
the shopping and leisure centre
Gunwharf Quays in Portsmouth.
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A yomp like
old times

INJURED Royal Marines from Hasler Company, the Royals‘ rehabilitation facility,joined
fellow serving and former Royals on the 12-mile 'yomp’ across Dartmoor which has become
an annual fixture.

The Royal Marines’ Association
Dartmoor Challenge saw 29 from
the ranks of combat—iniured
Marines of Hasler Company
joining 200 fellow serving Marines
and their families for the hike.

BNBMC glory
at Pompey

POMPEY players will be sporting
the logo of the Royal Navy and
Royal Marines Charity on their
shirts this season.

Portsmouth Football Club has
joined forces with Havant—based
Jobsite, the UK’s first commercial
online recruitment site, to support
the RNRMC.

The Club is also giving l,000
Fratton Park match tickets to the
charity to distribute throughout
the 2010-11 season.

RobbieRobson, ChiefExecutive
of the charity, said: “\ll’e’re
delighted to be buildingclose links
with Portsmouth FC.

“Through our network of
charitieswe look forward to sharing
the benefits a closer relationship
will bring and particularly being
able to give some families who
may be having a tough time the
chance ofa great day out."

LEANDER CLASS FRIGATE1963
This model olithe Leander Class Frigate represents the first batch of7 vessels built with
the narrow beamed hulls and the original configuration OFZ single 40mm Bofors guns,Limbo at/S mortar and variable depth sonar.

Models include HMS Leander, Ajax, Dido, Aurora, Penelope, Euryalus and Galatea
Model measures 6.5" long mounted on :1 wooden plinth l I" x 2" with brass nameplate

To order your model send your name, address and dayrinte telephone number,
along with your cheque or credit card details to:

Skytrex Ltd, Unit 1 Chamwood Business Park, North Road, Lou
Leicestershire LE11 ILE Tel: 01509 213789
email:sales@sky1rex.com www.skytrex.com

PLEASE ALLOW UP TO 28 DAYS FOR DELIVERY

£65.00
+ £3.00 p&p

.\ on Only
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gltborough,

The route starts at Bicklcigh
Barracks on the edge of Dartmoor
and finishes at the Plume of
Feathers pub, in Princetown,
taking in moorland tracks and
granite tors, old mine workings,
mediaeval burial mounds and
huge granite crosses marking
ancient routes across the moors.

As the Hasler group included
single and double amputees, they
did not all attempt the whole
‘_vomp‘ — among those who did
was mountain leader C.«'Sgt Nige
Lithgow, who carried the largest
rucksack in the group.

A group photograph was taken
at South Hessary Tor (see above),
overlooking the finishing point.

5Sou’s up at collingwo

On arrival at the pub, Marine
Moon summed up the feelings of
the group saying: “This has made
me feel like a Bootneck again."

The event has now been going
for three years and raised money
by sponsorship and donations for
the Royal Marines’ Charitable
Trust, Help for Heroes, and St
Dunstan’s.

This year also included a tame
and an auction to raise money.
The Tavistock branch of the RMA
are the organisers, backed up
by 42 Commando and local cadet
detachments.

This year the main organiser
was Falklands campaign veteran
Cisgt Yorkie Malone.

Volunteers from HMS Collingwood took part in a sponsored walk
with the charity Two Saints (ARC) which provides support to
homeless people in the Fareham area.

They walked from the charity's office in Gosport to the bandstand
in the town centre. and set up a soup kitchen to give soup and rolls
to walkers and the general public.

The walk took placeat the beginningof October. two days before
‘World Homeless Day.‘

Base Warrant Officer Mark Hannibal said: "The day was a great
success and we were pleased to be able to help — we raised about
£600 for a very good cause."
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John takes
Navy News
to the top
NAVYt\."ew.\‘ gets everywhere
these days — and to prove it we
couldn‘t resist a picture of our
paper reaching the heights at the
summit of Mount Kilimanjaro.

lt was taken up there, for
a little light reading matter
perhaps, by regular Four-Peaker
Lt Cdr John Scivier, who
decided to expand his portfolio
of mountains. He climbed the
Tanzanian mountain in aid of
Help for Heroes, for which he
has currently raised more than
£8,000.

John, currently seconded to
the Civil AviationAuthority in
London, said: “This was without
a doubt the hardest — mentally
and physicallychallenging —

charity event I have ever done."
He added: “But the effort

was small in comparison to the
hardships and challenges faced
by the troops H4H supports and
the thought that I was helping
in some small way was all the
inspiration I needed."

See what he plans to do next at
www.justgiving.corn/John
Scivier-EverestBaseCamp2011

Rock finale
at culdrose
AWEIEK of fundraising at the
Royal Naval Air Station Culdrose
culminated with a rock concert
and grand raffle in the famous
Blue Anchor pub in Helston.
Cornwall.

A packed audience listened
to local bands to set the scene
for a fund-raising auction, which
included a dress donated by
Barbara Windsor and tickets to
see The Lion King, donated by
Sir Tim Rice.

The Culdrose Executive
Officer, Cdr Jeremy Ovens,
opened a family fun day at the
Culdrose Community Centre,
which featured a fly past by a
Search and Rescue helicopter
front 771 Naval Air Squadron,
the famous Legion Bikers’
Branch, vintage military vehicles,
the HMS Seahawk Volunteer
Band and a host of other
activities.

The week's efforts raised more
than £3,000 for the Royal British
Legion.

Triumphof
navigation
HMS RALEIGH’S Triumph
Squadron donated £250 to three
friends from Saltash who travelled
2,856 miles across Europe to raise
money for Help for Heroes.

The three were taking part in
the annual Screwball Rally, which
drives through eight countries in
five days, starting and finishing
at Dover.

David Chapman, Morgan
Jones and Chris Rout made
the epic trip in their 1987 Ford
Dorchestcr limousine, bought
especially for the event.

The TriumphSquadron
provides initial fire-fighting,
damage control and first-aid
training to new recruits and
refresher course for experienced
personnel.



O L/CplFlam Patten and the Royal Marine March for Honour team arrive at Yeovil,escorted by RN and
RM Cadets, on theirroute to Wootton BassettTo reme
and to ho
WITH his daughter Melanie
clinging on to him, Royal
Marine commando L/Cpl
Flam Patten set off down
Plymouth Hoe as the high-
profile March for Honour got
under way.

His ful.lr-_\’t.‘al'~0ld daughter
was again by his side at \‘i-'ootton
Bassett, the significant staging-
post of the demanding national
trek.

Together, at the opening of the
Royal British Legion \‘v'ootton
Bassctt Field of Remembrance,
they planted a cross in memory of
all those who have served for this
counti'y.

The culmination of the Royal
Marine‘sepic efforts to bringall the
Services and the nation together
at this time of commemoration
was the Royal British Legion‘s
Festival of Remembrance.

UCp1 Patten and his fellow
marchers from across the Services
carried the Book of Remembrance
into the Royal Albert Hall, in the
presence of the Queen and Prime
i\-iinister David Cameron.

The March for Honour called
together all the Armed Forces
from separate starting points
around the UK.

The Royal Marine team set off
from Plymouth,arriving by rapid-
roping from a Sea King helicopter
on to the Hoe. The Naval team
left Portsmouth to a llypast from
a Royal i\‘avy Historic Flight
Swordfish and :1 gun-salute from
a field gun.

The Army team began their
route-march from Cardifl"s
imposing castle, and the RAF
headed south, beginning their
voyage from the war memorial at
Stamford, near RAF\‘L'-’ittcring.

Each man — and one woman
on the Navy team —- carried -l0lb
packs, clad in identical dark shirts
and military trousers, their belts
and cap badges alone marking
the separate Services. Niembers
oftlie Royal British Legion Riders
Branch accompanied the teams of
walkers along the route.

The March for Honour was
born of the determination of
L-‘Cpl Patten, who struggled with
post traumaticstress disorder after
a tour of duty in Afghanistan with
the Corps.

l."Cpl Patten, who serves at the
HQ of 3 Commando Brigade in
Stonehouse, Plymouth, resolved
“to give back to the entire UK
community for the support for the
Armed Forces".

He determined to honour

PICNJFBL. LAtPhot) Gary wealherston 
 III‘

0 L/CplRam Patten sets off on theMarch for Honour from Plymouth
Hoe holding his daugherMelanie
the Royal British Legion for the
enduring help and service it has
offered theArmed Forces for many
years, and to show respect for
those who have fallen in conflict
across the generations.

The teams set off separately
to meet at Wootton Bassctt, the
small market town has become
synonymous with the conflict
in Afghanistan — its inhabitants
pay their respects when fallen
Scrvicernen pass through on their
way front nearby RAF I._vneham_

At \l(-"ootton Bassett. Prince
Harry presented the team with
the Book of Remembrance, listing
the names of all military personnel
killed in action since \Vi-’orld \l(’ar 2.

The final part of the March for
Honourbrought theteams together
into one unit who, shrugging aside
any weariness of the distance they
had already travelled, trekked to
central London from \\"'iltshire for
the final remembrance events.

On the steps of the Royal
Albert Hall, the 20 members were
applauded for their speed march
across the nation; a continuation

of the public support that had
buoyed them all throughout the
demanding miles.

Last words to the man himself
who made this happen, L-"Cpl
Patten: “Thank you all for your
support.

“lt’s been an incredible journey
for us all -— keep supporting our
Armed Forces.“

The March for I-lonour has
already raised over half a million
pounds, but the teams are keen
to swell that impressive total yet
more.

If you would like to show
your support, visit www.
marchforhonouncom/donate or
text March to 70222 to donate
£3.
I The Royal Marine team were;

Lr"Cpl Ram Patten, Matt Bennett
(veteran RM), Sgt Kev Rose, Capt
Ralph Cottrcll, L/'Cpl Scan Power
RMR. The Royal Nan‘ team were:
CPOPT Jan .\-latthcws, POPT
Jason ‘Tall’ Gadd, POPT Suzie
Parker, POPT Kev Green, LPT
Leon Taylor.

calling Wrens
in need

THE year 2010 has marked the
90thanniversary oftheAssociation
of \'\"'rens, and two of the UK’s
leading maritime charities, the
Royal Alfred Seafarers’ Society
and the WRNS Benevolent Trust
have teamed up to highlight the
help available to former \'\"rens,
who are believed to number
60,000 or so.

Cdr Rosie Wilson, Chairman
of the trust, said: “There is a
wonderful support network for
formerWrens in the UK.

“\‘t'-"e deal with around 450
individuals a year, but we believe
there are many more we have not
been in contact with who also
need the support of charities."

The Royal Alfred Seafarers’
Society provides nursing care and
accommodationto elderly, sick, or
disabled seafarers, their widowcrs
or widows, and other dependants.

Four retired \‘C-’rens currently
live at Weston Acres, its estate in
Surrey‘

For more information on the
accommodation and services
offered by the Royal Alfred
Seafarers Society, visit hltp:/I‘
www.royalaltredseatarers.co.uk/

Sharing a
joke

A l\'E\‘t'v" jokebook, called The
I.imglii'ii_i: .S'olrli'cr: The Bi'i'!i.\‘.li /‘l rmcd
I'hn'es joltebuolt was launched at
the end of November, created
by Project ()5 — The Veterans
Charity.

Royal Marine Mark Ormrod
and comedian Al Murray wrote
the forewords for the book, which
features jokes and message from
politicians, comedians and the
British public.

The book (ISBN 9'i'8—l—()l2fl0—
038-1) will cost £6.99,and profits
will go to the veterans charit_\'.Charity eats
RED Lion Foods have launched
a range of foods available in
supermarkets, and will donate all
their post—tax profits to Armed
Forces charities.

The organisation hopes to
raise £30 million per year to fund
support and rehabilitation work
for the military.

Among the supermarkets
stocking their goods, such as
rice, bread, ham, tea bags and
strawberry jam, arc: Sainsburys,
\\'i'aitrose, Morrisons. the
Co-operative and Tesco.

HMS RALEIGH'S \.ll-":trrant
Officer and Senior Rates Mess
raised £650 for the Starlight
Children‘s Charity and £650 for
the RNRl\'iC and the Royal Navy
Benet-'olentTrustat a charity night
organised by the i‘vlcss Social
Secretary P0 Gary Aiken and
Mess Chef Marie Little.
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Bear touches down

FLYING bear Amy experienced
her first landing on to the deck of
HMS Ark Royal, courtesy of a Sea
King of 8-H Naval Air Squadron.

Amy Bear (pi2‘tirrerl tibri-21') is
one of several toy bears which are
used by charity Aviation without
Borders to raise funds for its
work.

Amy Bear the’l'hird_, to give her
full name, has a pilot’s logbook and
will be put up for auction when
she has enough flying hours.

8-l5‘s Lt David Tindall said:

“It was great fun having Amy as
part of the crew, we really enjoyed
showing her the traditional junglie
role of operating from seaborne
helicopter platforms.

“She definitely seemed to enjoy
theexpcrie-ncc,asdidwe,e-specially
because we could support such a
worthwhilecharity."

The charity is dedicated to
providing humanitarian assistance
through aviation services. Find
out more at: http://www.
aviationwithoutbordersorgl
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Idrops I
TOURISTS visiting theTower of London were treated to an impressive
display of commando skills as a team of bootnecks fast-roped from a
helicopter onto the tower, before abseiling down to kick off the RM
CharitableTrust Fund campaign (pi'cIiu'cd (1btl'Z'L‘).

The start was signalled by a Royal Marines Band, followed by a
briefing from Major General Buster Howes, Commandant General.

Serving and former Royals watched the impressive rope and abseil
display, joined by former Nlarine and TV presenter l\.-ionty Halls and
representatives from Haslcr Coinpany, the unit which manages the
recovery of wounded and injured Marines.

The campaign aims to raise [6 million by the 350th anniversary of
the corps in 2014.

Dawdler do
THE Devonport Dawdlers, a
team of MOD staff and friends
from Devonport naval base, have
raised nearly 25,000 in events
throughout the year. including
a 24-hour Cancer Relay for Life
event in Plymouth.

MWS march
PHASE 2 trainees and Physical
Training staff from H.\-lS
Collingwood raised [725 for the
Royal British Legion with at march
around the establishment with a
field gun, accompanied by the
C0, Cdre Tim Lowe.
 

MUSIC .-\'|'
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Compact Disc £12.00 (UK), £15.00 (overseas) incl p & p
Make cheques payable to Eastney Collection

Eastney Collection, 60 Mayford Road, London SW12 8SN
tel: 020 8673 6157; fax: 020 8772 9545: Email:eastneycol@ao|.com

www.eastneycollection.com
A donation tram each recording sold will go to the Deal Memorial Bandstand Trust Registered Charity No. 1045095
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27 historic recordings, the best of the
Royal Marines. Included are .S'im.s-er.

Crimrmrl. Jerusalem. Land Qlllope and
Glory. C'roivri liiiperhtl. Heart ofOalt. A
Life on the Ocean Wave, B_i' Land and

See. Rule Brirrrmtiri. Eiiiblrrzmierl Drums,
il/It'clitirii.\'erl[ii/E.intr_i'. Suiiihre at Meii.\'e.
The Capmin General. Vixermnr N€l.\‘0n.

Nightfall in Cunt,-J and many more.
' ‘ This CD brings together the majesty and

‘ ,'
excellence ofthe Band of HM Royal

$ V Marines School of Music under the baton
oftheirdistinguished first Principal

Director of Music, Lieutenant Colonel

(most credit cards accepted)

Sir Vivian Dunn.
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Be ye men of Talent
MEN of Talent celebrated their boat's 20th
anniversary in the presence of a special guest.

The submarine's sponsor, Princess Anne,
joined the deeps and their families in Devonport
as the second youngest T-boat marked the
milestone.

The Princess Royal was present at the
submarine's launch in Barrow on an April .

day in 1988, again in Devonport when
_the boat was commissioned into the -’ '

Fleet in May 1990 - and has returned
on numerous subsequent occasions,
but not since 2006 when the boat was
rededicated following an overhaul.

The latest visit saw Princess Anne
carry out a formal inspection on the
parade ground at HMS Drake as the
ship's company formed up for ceremonial
divisions, watched by friends and family,with
the Band of HM Royal Marines providing suitable
musical accompaniment.

That was followed by a rather-less-formal
birthdaycake-cutting ‘ceremony’ and a chance
to chat with the deeps and their loved ones.

Deeps beingdeeps they were keen to tell their
sponsor about recent deeds [hence the wry look
from the senior rate. pictured belowby LA(Phot)
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IN SEPTEMBER. Maj Matt
Churchward and Sgt Andy
Middleton, both from 1
AssaultGroup Royal Marines
(1 AGRM), returned to Nigeria
to cast an eye over develop-
ments at the Joint Maritime
Security Training Centre
(JMSTC) in Lagos.

The boat experts from the
Royal Marines first visited the
Anned Forces of Nigeria in
2009, and headed back earlier
thisyear to hone skillsas part of
a ongoing training package.

Working in support of the
in-country British Military
AdvisoryTrainin Team(BMATT),
1AGRM'soverri ing mission was
to train thefirst group of Nigerian
instructors at theJMSTC.

This is part of a project within
the African Conflict Prevention
Pool that also included the
provision of infrastructure and
rigid inflatable boats as training
craft.

On return the Royal Marines
were pleased to see that the
JMSTC building itself had been
completed and was starting
to develop into a credible
training base. Previous advice
and guidance had been well
received and theNigerians made
it clear that they were capable
of running their first training
courses for Nigerian Army. Navy
and Air Force students.

As the centre becomes
established, it should start to
improve skills in the areas of
littoral manoeuvre and riverine
operations, and sharpen
operational capabilitywithin the
Nigerian Anned Forces.

The facility was officially
handed over from the UK to
the Armed Forces of Nigeria on
September30 201 O. by the Duke
of Gloucester:

The Duke stated the
importance of UK's commitment
to Nigeria in a speech, before
unveiling a plaque to open the
centre.

He then took to the water
to view demonstrations of
an amphibious assault and
boarding operations.

Over the same period,
helicopter assault ship HMS
Ocean visited Lagos as part
of Nigeria's 50th anniversary
of independence celebrations,
which provided an excellent
opportunity for some cross
training with embarked forces
that had sailed with theship.

The JMSTC craft escorted
HMS Ocean assheentered Lagos
Harbour; before accompanying
a boat group from 539 Assault
Squadron Royal Marines (ASRM)
to a forward operating base at
theJMSTC.

The boat roup consisted
of a Landing raft Air Cushion
(Hovercaft) and a number of
Inflatable and Offshore Raiding
Craft, along with Landing
Craftsmen and Armoured
Support Group gunners. who
seemedvery keen to put thecraft
through their paces following
a long transit on Ocean from
Brazil.

  

 
Over the next few days.

the Royal Marines from
539 ASRM worked with the
JMSTC instructors, providing
craft acquaint packages and
demonstrating riverine tactics
such as the use of the Offshore
Raiding Craft in its fire support
role.

Capt Olly Gray RM and
C/Sgt John Hiscock from 539
ASRM were impressed by the
enthusiasm displayed by the
Nigerians and were keen to pass
on their specialist skills.

The cross training package
concluded with a well-played
football match that ran to
penalties after a 4-all draw at
full-time.

Unusually for an English side.
539 ASRM came up trumps
and won the match. following
a save by P0 Greig Gunning
who was one of the Royal Navy
mechanical engineers within the
boat group.

HMS Ocean also provided
two Lynx helicopters for aviation
training at the JMSTC.

Maj Jon Parry and his team
from 847 Naval Air Squadron
conducted instruction in troop
aviationdrills,beforecompleting
a number of flying serials with
the Nigerian instructors.

As well as delivering an
interesting introduction to one
of the UK's military helicopters.
the training also highlighted
areas of air-land integration that
the Nigerians will hopefully start
to develop during subsequent
advanced training courses.

' Niger Delta: Image Science and Analysis
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School’s out
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Before HMS Ocean departed
for Sierra Leone. a final piece
of cross training was achieved
using the embarked Royal
Marines from Fleet Protection
Group Royal Marines (FPGRM).

These specialist troops
used facilitiesat the JMSTC to
conduct rehearsals of search
and detention procedures,
before moving on to practise
boardings on a large dredger 

-
‘in.

Lahore .
NASA-Johnson Space Center.

"'lheGat'avraytoAstro‘n'autPhotography of Earth.‘<http#Ieartfr.}sc.nasa.gov/sseop/EFS/images.pI?phot TSEIC-42-72>

-\’::‘:u_: 2--
craft within the busy Lagos
Harbour.

Throughout this training. the
Nigerians worked alongside the
team from FPGRM. benefitting
from the experience and
developing possibilities for
future training at the JMSTC.

The Nigerians are now fully
prepared to run their first
courses and have gained
valuable experience following

 
HMS Ocean's visit to Lagos.

Future development of
capability at the JMSTC will
require a degree of continuing
mentoring by 1AGRM and
the BMATT, but the Nigerians
have taken some considerable
steps towards improving
maritime security training in this
strategically important West—
African country.
I Credit: Maj Matt Churchward
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0 ABs Sandy, Smithand Faint pay theirrespects on board HMS Manchester on Armistice Day

is I‘

helping to clearmud from thebasementcourtyard of thehospital in Soufriére, St Lucia

ILLEGAL drugs seized?
Humanitarian operations?
Defence diplomacy?

HMS Manchester has pretty
much ticked all the boxes during
her seven—month deployment to
the Caribbean — and she is not
due home until a third of the way
through this month.

We have reported on her
two major drugs busts, in our
August and November editions,
preventing cannabis and cocaine
with an estimated street value of
almost [20 million from reaching
users.

And in October we told you
how Cdr Rex Cox drove his ship
hard through “sporty” heavy seas
for 900 miles on the coat-tails
of Hurricane Igor in case help
was needed in Bermuda (it was,
but only an aerial survey as the
storm had weakened by the time

.0’

0 CPD RobbieRoberts with thelocalpetrol station manageron St Lucia, as picturedby CPO Whiskey Walker—who is himselfpictured (right) 
 .; .; ..‘

_

0 ETME Williams workingin the ruins of a house at Marne Fond St
Picture: ETME Roycroft/ETMEChaarlie JonesJacques

it brushed the islands).
And in the same article we told

_you of the work the sailors were

doing ashore with community
groups in places like
Barbados and the Turks
and Caicos Islands.

So, with all the boxes
ticked, what else is on
the list?

\l(v'ell, plenty more
of the same really
— which is why the
Busy Bee found
herself on yet more
“sporty” passages, this
time surfing the wake
of Hurricane Tomas as it
threatened to wreak havoc
across the Caribbean.

The warship was in Barbados
when the call came to dash 100
miles north west to Soufriere, the
former capital of St Lucia, now a
town of 8,000 people.

LET(ME) ‘Tracy’ Chapman
takes up the story:

“On Monday November 1 at
2230 we were ordered to sail from
Barbados at 0900 on the 2nd,
to make a hasty passage to St
Lucia, which had been in the path
of Hurricane Tomas, and as a
consequence some areas had been
devastated.

“So that evening I immediately
started making preparations for
the kit I knew I would have to
consider taking with me, being
one of the few members of the
ship's company trained to operate
emergency equipment such as the
‘jaws of life’ cutters and spreadcrs,
which the fire service use, and also
the thermal lance cutting device
and RAMSET rivet tool, which
will punch through steel plate.

“On the morning of the 2nd
more kit preparations took place,
whilst we made passage, and I
also tried to find any snippets of
information that might allow us to
make more specific preparations.

“At 1500 I was told six of
the heavy rescue team would be
going ashore, myself included,
which I was happy about because
I wanted to get ashore and make
a difference to people who had
been struggling for a number of
days already.

“Then we were given eight
minutes notice to make any
personal preparations because we
were to be on the helicopter that
would take us up the volcano to
the small remote village of Morne
Fond St Jacques, and we would be
staying over night.

“Once in the village, there

#-

  
s I king all the

was much confusion as to what
needed our immediate attention ~

it was getting to last light when we
arrived, so firstly we had to ensure

there were no casualties
that needed immediate
attention, because
anything we might have

to do would be soon
hampered by nightfall.

“Our first job,
however, was to rig
up some lighting in a
church as the biggest
and main building,
which was being used

as temporary shelter
for approximately 200

people.
“This taskwas completed swiftly

with an ‘all hands in’ approach,
and as soon as we fired up the
generator and the lights came on,
everybody’s spirits lifted, and the
noise level increased as people
started talking and laughing — it
was a satisfying job, when the
people were thanking PO Rogers
and m_vsclf and saying ‘good iob‘
as we walked around the church.

“Myself and PO Dixon, another
engineer, then wired a second
generator into another building
that was being used as a hospital!
childcarecentre and also a base for
the aid workers that had arrived,
and were preparing food for the
people seeking shelter, so with full
power back to the building they
could use it to its full potential.

“We then found a room to base
ourselves and all of our equipment
in, and settled for the night as the
aid workers and police said there
was nothing more we could do
until first light.

“In the morning, after a
night’s interrupted rest (someone
had to keep putting fuel in the
generators), we made plans for
the day to get two teams together
to search for persons reported
missing, whose homes had been
washed away by landslides and the
swollen river.

“We searched the 100-metre
area around where this man’s
house used to be, assisted by one
of his friends, and thought we
may have found some remains of
the missing man after about 20
minutes, when a foul smell was
discovered, but it turned out to be
pigs’ entrails.

“The search continued in the
sometimes waist-deep mud for
around three hours, and then
moved along 400 metres of the
river downstream, during which
time the team came across
personal possessions and more
pigs, but unfortunately no sign of
the missing man.

“When we returned to our HQ
for a water re-supply, our Officer
in Command, Lt Cdr Thompson,
informed us of another site where
the locals needed help trying to
locate another missing person, so
an ad line team of the heavy and
light rescue teams was put together
and went off about three miles
around the volcano to another
small villageofabout 12-14 homes
where a whole family lived in close
proximity.

“We were met by a man who
said it was his uncle who was
missing, and showed us where his
house used to be — it had been
demolished by a landslide from  

O HMS Manchestersailors conduct football coaching

\.
\_

at theAmos Vale Ground in Kingstown. St Vincent



O LtCdr Jim Thomsonand a St Lucian take a break from clearingup
at Marne Fond St Jacques
about 200 metres up the hill, and
huge trees five feet in diameter now
laid where tlte house used to be.

“\‘C-’e used an avalanche probe to
search between the logs and mud
for an_\' signs of a trapped body.

“After some time a possible
location was identified, so work
began cutting and moving the
huge logs out of the way, our team
amongst the missing man’s family
passing the heavy sections of tree
along and clear of the area.

“The search didn't uncover the
missing man's body, and after a
few more hours searching we were
unable to do more without some
heavy lifting equipment to move
the bigger sections of debris clear
of the search area.

“\‘t'-'e were then ordered to
return to Mane for last light to
give command a sitrep.”

Another team from Manchester
had barely clambered off the
ship’s lynx before they were in
business.

The five headed into the local
mountains to recover an 83-year-
old woman whose house was
under threat from muclslides, and
who could not make it down the
mudd_v slopes without aid.

They quickly decided the
best course of action would be
to carry the woman down on a
stretcher, so the sailors, along with
five members of the community
disaster relief response teams,
battled do\vn the three-mile
mountain path, crossing rivers
and muddy slopes, arriving in the
local church just as their Navy
colleagues reinstated the power
and the lights came on.

Much of the damage caused
by Tomas was through torrential
rain — the equivalent of two
years of rain fell on the slopes
of the Soufriere volcano in one
day, causing devastating and
destructive mudslides and floods.

HMS Manchester maintained
a close liaison with the local
authorities and the Red Cross as

they tackled a prioritised list of
problems — including supplying :1
hot meal to hundreds of villagers,
their first in almost four days.

Over 200 gallons of fresh water
was supplied from the ship —

particularlywelcomed by the head
and children of a local orphanage,
whose supply had been cut off 48
hours previously.

At Colombette, where a
massive mudslide had destroyed
a number ofhomes, it was quickly
apparent that the chances of
anybody surviving were zero — a
situation the Manchester rescue
team felt should not pass without
recognition, so a cross was made
and a short prayer was read by
ship’s padre the Rev MarkAllsopp,
who also provided support to
relatives of the missing villagers
who arrived during the search.

On return to Soufriere, the team
were immediately dispatched to
the hospital. where the basement
courtyard and laundrywere awash
with up to 30 cm of muddy silt.

Manchester's matelots. using
loc?l|ly—suppIied plant machinery,
cleared the area in four hours,
while another group used locally-
soureed materialand supplies front
the ship to repair a large section of
the hospital‘s metal roof, ripped
off during the storm a less-than-
pleasant job in the full heat of the

Picture: CPO Sullivan

afternoon sun.
Some tasks were more

appealing, such as the swings that
were built and the mini football
pitch laid out to keep the children
amused as rebuilding went on
around them.

And all the while i\'latichester's
Lynx was at short notice to fly
any seriously-illor injured patients
above the road blocks to the
island’s main hospital.

Cdr Cox said: “H.\-lS
.\lancltester’s ship’s company has
put in a magnificent performance
over the last ~lS hours and I am
extremely proud of each and every
one of them.

“Their efforts ashore in St Lucia
have made a clear and significant
difference to the hurricane-
battered island.

“It has been humbling and a

privilege to help the people of St
Lucia as they attempt to get back
on their feet following this terrible
tragedy“.

.Vlanehester’s consort RFA
\\'-’ave Ruler was also involved,
calling at Castries, the island's
capital, to deliver 150 tonnes of
drinking water and supplies of
purification tablets.

In all, l-l islanders lost their lives,
and 250 familes were rendered
homeless, but with the situation
stabilised, Manchester and Wave
Ruler had no time to rest on their
laurels — a quick replenishment at
sea allowed the destroyer to plough
through more heavy seas as it
chased Tomas, by now increasing
in strength again, towards the
Turksand Caieos Islands.

She arrived six hours after the
storm had passed, followed some
hours later by the RFA tanker, and
i\-lanchester’s Lyn:-t was once more
sent aloft to report on damage of
which there was little, the low-
lying British Overseas Territory
being less prone to niudslides.

With the sincere thanks of the
Governor of the islands ringing in
theirears,thesailors ofManchester
returned to anti—narcotics patrols
while \"i"ave Ruler moved on to
Haiti to support a US Natty task
group as the unpredictableTom-as
raged on.

There have been some lighter
moments, contrary to all the doom
and gloom of her recent taskings.

Seven of her sailors, led by LI"l‘
Lucy .\-lckenna. organised a two-
hour football coaching session for
45 boys aged 6-15 whilst on a port
visit in St Vincent.

The coachingwas an integral part
of the R-.\l Football Association's
defence diplomacy policy, in
conjunction with the Football
Associations overseas initiative,

LPT .\v'lcl<enna, a qualified FA
coach, set out stances to develop
the boy’s dribbling, passing and
shooting skills, then the session
moved on to encompass attacking,
defending and creation of space.

The session culminated with
a series of five-a-side-matches
where the boys displayed their
competitive edge. At the end of
the afternoon all the boys were
presented with an England shirt.

As .\'u1{\' .\'t'-rat went to press,
the destroyer was alongside in
Havana ~- thought to be the first
such visit by a Royal Navy warship
in over '30 years.
See next month'sNavy News
for a full report.
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landing site in St Lucia (picture by ETME Floycroft)
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little to laugh about

0 A sea snake of the Southern
Ocean, illustrated in the pages
of the journal of Henry Walsh
Mahon. surgeon aboard the 6th
rate 28-gun HMS Samarang in
1846. Dr Mahon notes that this
or a similarsnake “bitan officer
of the HMS Woolf who died
withina few hours.”

1.....:t it...» :....l lu...L L~.tL.t..t
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A SEVEN-FOOT worm, a
voluptuous sailor, aggressive
walruses and an Eskimo skull
— not your normal Navy News
fare.

Nor was it normal fare for the
Royal Navy of the 19th Century,
hence t.he meticulous notes made
by the medical officers involved.

And it is the journals of these
men, and hundreds of their
colleagues, which have been
catalogued and placed online by
the National Archives in a project
supported by the Wellcome Trust,
a charitable foundation which
seeks to improve human health.

More than l,000 such journals
are included in the project —

ADMIOI series — covering HM
ships, hospitals, naval brigades,
shore parties and emigrant and
convict ships from the period
1793 to 1880.

Through extensive cataloguing,
the records can be searched by
the name of the medical officer,
the patient, the ship or the illness
or ailment.

But the officers did not confine
themselves to medical matters
alone — thereare also watercolours,

tr.u'.. .'.t.M.t

 
O Mata 'utu Cathedralon Wallis Island, as illustratedin thejournalof
WilliamFaskenMD, surgeon aboard HMS Fawn. The painting shows
the Queens House and French Cathedral on the island, which lies
betweenFiji and Samoa, in 1862

sketches, hand-drawn maps, plans
of ships and thumbnail guides
to the exotic peoples and places
visited, from pristine landscapes
now long-forgotten to sea snakes.

The basic canvas is that of
ship-board life, onto which the
surgeons add colour and shade.

Clearly a Royal Navy ship was
a dangerous place to be, whether
facing the guns of the enemy or
not, with tales of mutiny, dissent,
gunlights and the inevitablecourts
martial, much of the mayhem
being caused by drunkenness,
according to \‘l"illiam ‘Warner,
surgeon of HMS Ville de Paris on
Channel service in l8l3—l4.

The natural world proved just
as dangerous, as H.V‘lS Griper
found on her voyage of discovery
off the North American continent
in 1824.

Assistant Surgeon William
Leyson gave details of encounters
with native lnuit people — at one
point the sloop’s First Lieutenant
“procured a female eskimaux head
from a grave" for closer study.

Griper led something of a
charmed life — on occasions she
was nearly lost in ice storms and
fierce gales,and for almost a month
in September Mr Leyson noted
that the crew never considered
themselves safe, for tnuch of the
time believed themselves in great
periland twice resigned themselves
to their doom.

Even in the ship’s boats thecrew
of Griper diced with death, on
one occasion having to desperately
fight off attacks by walruses.

Another ship, HMS Arab, had
three men killed by a lightning
strike at sea which splintered the
main mast in the West Indies in
I799.

One man, at the very top of
the mast, was untouched, but
the bodies of the victims were
kept until evening “to satisfy
the credulity and superstition of
sailors,” said Surgeon Thomas

Tappen (whose favoured approach
to bites and stings, whether from
scorpion or tarantula, appears to
have been the application of rum
to the affected part).

A wide range of maladies was
observed by surgeons, many
gruesome, some extraordinary.

YoungThomasTapper falls into
the latter category — the 18-year-
old, a sailor in HMS Dryad, was
“taken ill" at Poros in l828; the
surgeon had been “frequently
requested” to observe this patient,
an excellent swimmer, bathe with
the other boys.

The surgeon stated that
"'I'apper‘s breasts so perfectly
resemble those of a young woman
of 18 or l9 that even the male
genitals, which are also perfect, do
not fully remove the impression
that the spectator is not looking
on a female."

Combining the extraordinary
and thegruesome is theboats\vain's
mate on the same cruise: “on the
act of playing tricks upon one of
his messtnates, his penis was slit
with a knife at about an inch."

A Mr Power, on board Irish
emigrant ship Elizabeth, bound
for Quebec in 1825, described
how l2—year—old Ellen McCarthy
was brought to him with a range
of symptoms, including a pain in
her belly,swollen abdomen, a foul
tongue, quick pulse and hot skin.

It was not long before Ellen’s
mother presented Mr Power with
a worm 87 inches long which
the child had vomited; she later
produced two more, of 13 and 7
inches.

The journal from another ship
on the same route in the same
year, the John Barry, noted that
poor families suffered on board
because they were not used to the
richness of the food.

Many children died en route,
according to the record, which
added that in one family, the
Regans, illness killed both parents
but the three children recovered,Archaic and relevant

THE log books of Royal Navy
ships from a century ago are being
scoured in a bid to help scientists
better understand the Earth’s
climate.

These books contain a wealth
of meteorological and historical
observations, and it is hoped
that members of the public will
help with the mammoth task of
transcribing information of note.

Visitors to O|clWeather.or_c,,
which launched in mid-October,
will be able to retrace the routes
taken by any of 280 Royal Navy
ships, including historic vessels
such as HMS Caroline, the last
survivor of the 1916 Battle of
Jutland still afloat (pirtnrett Iefi).

By transcribing information
about weather,and any interesting
events, from images of each ship’s
log book, web volunteers will help
scientists to build a more accurate
picture of how our climate has
changed over the past century, as
well as adding to our knowledge of
British history.

“These naval log books contain
an amazing treasure trove of
information, but because the
entries are handwritten they are
incrediblydifficult for a computer
to read,” said Dr Chris Lintott
of Oxford University, one of the
team behind the OIdWeather.org
project.

“By getting an army of online
human volunteers to retrace
these voyages and transcribe the
information recorded by British
sailors we can relive both the
climate of the past and key
moments in naval history."

Dr Peter Stott, Head of Climate
Monitoring and Attribution at
the Met Office, said: “Historical
weather data is vital because it
allows us to test our models of
the Earth’s climate: if we can
correctly account for what the

weather was doing in the past,
then we can have more confidence
in our predictions of the future.

“Unfortunately, the historical
record is full of gaps, particularly
from before 1920 and at sea, so
this project is invaluable."

0|dWeather.org forms a key
part of the International ACRE
Project, which is recovering past
weather and climate data from
around the world and bringing
them into widespread use.

Most of the data about past
climate comes from land-based
weathermonitoring stations which
have been systematicallyrecording
data for over I50 years.

The weather information from
the ships at 0|dWeather.org,
which spans the period 1905-
1929, effectively extends this land-
based network to 280 seaborne
weather stations traversing the
world’s oceans.

The ‘virtual sailors’ visiting
O|dWeather.orgare rewarded for
their efforts by a rise through the
ratings from cadet to captain of a
particular ship according to the
numberof pages they transcribe.

But it isn’t just gaps in the
weather records that the team
hope to fill but gaps in the history
books too — O|dWeather.org is
teaming up withnaval historians in
an effort to add to our knowledge
of the exploits of hundreds of RN
vessels and the thousands of men
who served on them.

Ships covered by the project
range from the well-known — such
as HMS lnvincible, which was
blown up at the Battle of Jutland
in l9l6 with the loss of Inost of
her ship’s company — to the more
modest, such as river gunboats
HMS Goat, HMS Mantis and
HMS Moth, which patrolled the
Rivers Tigris and Euphrates in a
military expedition to Iraq.

finding themselves orphans in a
foreign land.

The tragedy of mass-infection
is also covered; Staff Surgeon
Godfrey Goodman's journal of his
voyage with HMS Dido in 1875
discussed the measles epidemic
which was possibly brought to
Fiji by a party of rulers returning
home in Dido after a visit to
Sydney, Australia, where the
disease was rife.

With high-level meetings
betweenChieftainsheld withindays
of the party’s return, the disease
spread rapidly and is thought to
have killed 40,000 people — almost
a third of the population of Fiji.

Many illnesses baffled the
medics ~ but some were spotted
straight away, such as the one
presented by convict Thomas
Wyld on board His Majesty’s male
convict ship Albion in May I828,
bound for New SouthWales.

Surgeon Thomas Logan's
reaction to the claim of ‘vertigo‘
was: “Suspected to be a sham.
/lrledicinu e.vpi.'cran.\* [wait and
see..]”

Regimes on board convict ships
varied enormously, depending on
the master and ship’s company.

The John Barry — quite
possibly the same vessel used to
transport emigrants to Canada, as
mentioned earlier — was a floating
vision of hell in 1821, according
to the observations of Surgeon
and Superintendent Daniel
McNamara.

Quarrels, simmering unrest and
mutinies festered throughout the
voyage, one man was flogged for
disobedience, others get drunk
and threaten to tire on unarmed
men, one man is arrested trying
to foment insurrection, while
another was arrested after several
men were shot, apparently while
lying in their beds.

All the miscreants were guards
— McNamara described the
prisoners as “well-behaved and
payling] great attention", while
theirguards were “irregular in their
conduct and almost mutinous.“

Just a year later, William Rae,
on the Eliza, also heading for
New SouthWales, outlined a very
different scenario.

“Last evening several of
the prisoners (amateurs), in
testimony of the gratitude which
they felt for the liberty they
had hitherto enjoyed and the
various indulgcnces which had
been granted to them since their
embarkation, entertained the

"rf;,,;._;s.....,£.-14/,.,. ._;.,..:.fr; ._

0 Another illustration by Henry
Walsh Mahon, showing the
effects of disease on a prisoner
on board convictship Barrosa in
1841-2
officers with the performance of
the play Rob Roy," said Mr Rae.

He also recalled how the keys
to the ship's prison were lost when
the second mate fell overboard.

“Last night, about 8pm, the
deck being wet and slippery from
rain, Mr R Bowen, the second
mate of the ship with the prison
keys, slipped and fell overboard
[and was lost at seal,” he noted.

“This morning the prison locks
were picked on account of the
keys having been lost."

Mr Rae further suggested
that spare sets of keys might be
handy...

In addition to the words and the
illustrations of newly-discovered
places, people, flora and fauna,
some surgeons also included
beautifully-crafted and detailed
sketches of the scars, marks and
symptoms of numerous diseases.

Bruno Pappalardo, Naval
Records Specialist at the National
Archives, said: “Medical officers
serving in the Royal Navy were
required to submit detailedrecords
of the health and treatment of
those under their care in the form
of journals, which are probably
the most significant collection of
records for the study of health
and medicine at sea for the 19th
Century."

For details on what is held in the
archive and how it can be accessed,
see v.'w\~.r.n:itional:;rchives.gov.
Lrklstirgeonsatseaf

O Watercolour illustrations of the eyes of Pte Christopher Walters
RM. serving in thewooden screw sloop HMS Racoonat the Cape of
Good Hope in 1868. The patient was suffering retinitis syphilitica,an
inflammationof theretina. resulting from syphilis,and ship's surgeon
Dr Pierce Mansfield. in his medicaland surgicaljournal, records his
progress from February 13 (figure I) to March 5 (figure IV), when he
was deemed well



New Ilins tor lite  

at the sharp and
THE men at the sharp end
of the nation’s defences have
been formally recognised at a

ceremony in Scotland.
Around "300 serving sailors

who help maintain the UK’s
Continuous At Sea Deterrent
were awarded patrol pins by
Prince William — in his role as
Corflmodore in Chief Submarines
— at Clyde Naval Base, home of
the Royal Navy's ballistic nuclear
missile ‘bombers’.

Every serving man who has
sailed on a deterrent patrol for
more than 30 days is eligible for

a silver pin — or recognition badge
— while those who have completed
20 or more patrols have earned
the gold version (pictured above).

And 20 patrols is a considerable
commitment — when associated
training and exercising is taken
into account, that could add up to
eight years below the surface.

Rear Admiral Mark Anderson, 
 

at Clyde Naval Base
0 Prince Williampresents patrolpins to ratings during theceremony

Picture: P0(Phot) Ian Arthur FINR

Rear Admiral Submarines, said:
“\"C’hi1e the individual details of
these prolonged and demanding
missions must remain classified,
each patrol confirms the abilities
and resilience of a deterrent force
vital to the defence of this nation
and our close allies.

“Such patrols are conducted in
complete isolation and usually at
long distances from home, without
the benefitof any form of external
support.

“The crews are not permitted
to tell their families where they
are going or where they have been,
and deployment and return dates
cannot be disclosed.

“Radio silence means that for
the duration of the patrol there
is no outgoing communication
with the outside world, including
families.

“This discipline means that
in addition to separation from
their families,those on a deterrent
patrol also have to tolerate extreme
isolation from their loved ones.

“This award provides
recognition of their great
endeavours, professional skill,
personal sacrifice and exceptional
service in the maintenance of a
Continuous At Sea Deterrent.“

He added: “This award is also
testimony to the commitment of
the families the submariners leave
behind."

The nuclear deterrent has been
in the hands of the Nav_v for
more than -'10 years since Polaris
superseded the RAF‘s Blue Steel
stand—off missile.

The current Vanguard-class
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boats — Vanguard, Victorious,
Vigilant and Vengeance, armed
withTrident missiles — have never
missed a second of their round-
the-clock task since taking over
from the Resolution—class boats.

The 16,000-tonne leviathans
are close to the size of an aircraft
carrier yet are all but silent, their
location revealed to neither RN or
allied units.

Since the programme began
with the deployment of HMS
Resolution on June 15 1968,
more than 300 such patrols have
been carried out, and one of the
four bombers is always on duty
somewhere deep in the ocean.

The crews, of up to 130 men,
work six hours on and six hours
off, with every single sailor having
responsibilities that are crucial to
a patrol that could last for more
than three months.

The oflicial patrol pin is only
being issued to serving personnel,
and details of eligibilityand how
to obtain a pin are contained in
RNTNI OT-‘U10.

The temporary memorandum
does, however, recognise that
there will also be demand from
former dceps, and there is an
assumption that such veterans
would be able to obtain non-
Servicc pins through naval tailors
or dealers in memorabilia.

The patrol pin, which must
always be worn in conjunction
with the Dolphins, is based on an
image of HMS Resolution, with a
Polaris missile, wreathed in bands
of electrons — to represent nuclear
power — superimposed. O Tridentboat HMS Victorious on the Clyde Picture: AB will Haigh    
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HERE are advantages
to living in Gosport.

To be sure, there's no railway
station. no cinema any more.
nor hospital at Haslar. and a
trip on the A32 at rush hour
possesses all thejoy of watching
an autopsy.

But if you were walking down
theshinglybeachat Browndown
overlookingthesheltered waters
of Stokes Bay at. say, 2pm on
Thursday October 28 2010,
then you'd have been treated
to the panoply of amphibious
fire power the Royal Navy and
Royal Marines can bring to bear
when asked.

Therewere landingcraft.There
were raiding craft. There were
70 Royal Marines Commandos
storming ashore with SA80
rifles at the ready. There was
a Challenger 2 tank courtesy
of the Army (but ferried ashore
courtesy of 6 Assault Squadron
Royal Marines). There was two
rather large assault ships (HMS
Albion and RFA Largs Bay).
Further out to sea the guns of

-._ _a--.. ‘ '1‘; 3' 

HM Ships Kent and Chalham
barked. the tiny patrol boat
HMS Trackermade a nuisance
of herself. Overhead buzzed
Merlins and Sea Kings, while
Harrier jump jets put in some of
their final public appearances.

All in all, not a bad show...
However good the good folk

of Gosport are. this was not
laid on for their benefit. The
beach assault at Browndown
was the climax of four days
of demonstrations laid on by
the Senior Sen/ice for its junior
counterparts, VIPs, industry
leaders and foreign guests.

Most of the 350 or so
spectators hailed from the
Advanced Command and
Staff Course at Joint Services
Command and Staff College —

which has traditionally given
this week of demonstrationsthe
name ‘Staff College Sea Days‘.

But not any more. No, now it's
a Maritime Combat Power visit.
We also returned to the Solent
after several years of being run
in and around Plymouth.

"2"-
-
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Despite the chan of name
and change of loca on, the aim
of the ‘visit’ is to give middle-
ranking Army and Royal Air
Force leaders an insight into
what the Royal Navy does
day-to-day (replenlshments at
sea, main gun, Minigun and
machine-gun firings, helicopter
transfers. Merlins pinging for
submarines. warships fending
off suicide bombers - the latter
role played by HMS Tracker —

thenfendingoff attacksby Hawk
jets) to the more complicated
art of synchronising an air-sea
assault.

It‘s not all action. however,
for the staff college ‘students’:
they also spent a day in the
clockyard touring warships and
receiving briefings from Royal
Navy personnel on theService's
global missions. not least from
the crew of Ark Royal, whose
ship is about to pass into
history.

“The students are lectured at
Shrivenharn about the various
assets thateach of theServices

I

 



has, but nothingbeats standing
in the hanger or on the flight
deck of an alrcratt carrier to
start to fully understand just
what this ship can do,” Arl<’s
Commandin Officer Capt JerryKydSadly, Ark was alongside
for the duration of the ‘combat
power visit‘. It was left to HMSAlcttilon to choreograph the-final
a

At 1.56pm precisely (H-Hour
minus four) two Harriers of 800
Naval Air Squadron - perhaps
the last time Navel jump jets
would work with RN warships -

screamed low over Browndown.
triggering two simulated 1.000lb

_Govs,ri:?‘rL..).
I the

bomb explosions on -thebeach.
Thiswasimmediatelyfollowed

by a barrage from Ke'nt‘s_ -§l_‘.5ln.‘
nthrowlngun-simulationsagai

up explosions on the beach‘
would be" a tad den erous-"to
hurl high explosives

reparatory
bombardmentcomplgt

. H-hour
ltselfsawtheflrstwaveoflanding
craft from BASRM swarm on to
thebeachand theassaulton the
enemy positions — manned byInitial Fleet 1'lmeOfficer cadets‘
(bestuseforthem—Ed).

When the cadets were
neutralised and Browndolfln
secured, it was time for the‘

Tarmouted
"the"cr_owd_-,pleaser,'Ia‘

‘r’ real; at
.

_and weaponry
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thanGreeks’ in‘ Io'lncloths.._'.)and
2 main battle tank.’ while__ two:JunglySea Kings" from 845 NAS
dropped loads and troops on to
theshin le.

And us‘ was the Battleot
Browndown over.

The last act of the ‘invasion’
was to ferry the guests ashore
by landing craft so that theycould inspect the vehicles

used in the
demonstration - and chat withwe men and women operating
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Remote-controlled future
TODAY the Royal Navy relies
on its flotillaof specialist Mine
Countermeasures Vessels
(MCMV) and people, along
with some newer technologies,
to keep theseas its ships operate
in safe from the threat posed
by a hidden, silent, dangerous
and effective weapon: the
sea mine, tvrizes Cdr Martin
ll/Iackey, mine warfare desk
ofliceral the MOD.

A demonstration day at
Bincleaves on the south coast
allowed the Royal Navy to run
through its plans to make the best
use of unmanned vehicles and
future vessels in the fight against
these deadly waterborne weapons.

A weapon that has been
deployed on countless occasions
since it was first used during the
American Revolution in I776.

Its devastating effect has a huge
psychological impact on those
who have to operate in the face of
them caused by the fact that manyships and lives have been lost as
a result of sea mines since they
came into being.

The US has lost more ships
to sea mines than to an_v other
weapon since 1950.

And, the damage caused to
US Ships Tripoli and Princeton
during the 1991 Gulf\l\'I'ar are just
two examples of the effect that
such a relatively simple, cheap
and easily-deployable weapon
can have on the most modern
yet unsuspecting warship when
operating in areas that have not
been cleared by the efforts of the
mine—warfare experts.

The threat of Iraqi mines was
ever-present in the second Gulf
\Var in 2003 as well and — as with
1991 and on many otheroccasions
since the \V’orld \‘C"ar 2 — the UK’s
MCM llotilla and its people were
the vanguard of clearing the waters
that others relied on.

This position has not changed.
Today the RN has four MCMVS
deployed in the Gulf operating
alongside their US minehunting
counterparts.

The threat of sea mines used in
a conventional manner by a state
or by terrorists will not go away.

Mines are becoming ever more
complex and ‘clever’ and our
means to deal with an evolving
weapon that is readily available
on the open market needs to keep
apace.

The requirement for the UK
to maintain its own ability to
deal with the threat of sea mines
was recognised in the Strategic
Defence and Security Review
(SDSR).

The SDSR stated thatas part of
the Future Force 2020 the RN will
have: I4 mine counter-measures
vessels, based on existing Hunt
and Sandown-class ships.

In addition there will be a
replacement programme which
will also have the flexibility to
be used for other roles such as
hydrography or offshore patrol.

This will provide a significant
level of security and protection of
the UK‘s nuclear deterrent.

Future Force 2020
coincidentally marks the time at
which the RN’s current flotilla of
MCMVs will have started to reach
their planned retirement age.

The replacement programme
to which the SDSR refers is the
[L4billionMCM, I-Iydrographic
and Patrol Capability (MHPC)
project.

The project aims to manage
the change-over from the RN’s
current ships to somethingnew in
the future, while maintaining its
abilityto deal with the constantly-
evolving threat posed by sea
mines.

The Hydrographic and Patrol
part of the project recognises that
whilst the capabilities needed to
deliver all three elements of the
project will be different, the ship
could potentially be one of the
same class.

This ship is commonly referred
to as the Ml-IP Vessel (previously
known as the Future Surface
Combatant C3 variant).

Additionally, the MOD‘s
assessmentis thatthereis a number

New technology is bringing whole new approaches to
combat the mines that threaten the world's seas and
waterways. By the time the next generation of British
minehunting ships appear, unmanned underwater
and surface vessels could be the tool of choice for
blasting away the threat with its operator safely
enconsced away from the danger-zone. The Royal
Navy is honing its plans for theFuture Force 2020, and
demonstrated some of its methodsat Bincleaves.

of activities that the hydrographic
and MCM communities already
do that in the future could be
fused together.

For example, a considerable
amount of peacetime mine
countermeasures activity is about
mapping the seabed.

The purpose of this is to get
a good underwater picture and
identify all the contacts that are
already there so that if mines
are subsequently laid, it will be
much easier to detect those mines
against a background of contacts
that have already been surveyed
and identified.

This is survey work, something
that the Hydrographic specialists
do routinely.

Indeed there is a strong
impetus to align the work that
both communities do today so
that a piece of seabed only needs
to be looked at once and the data
collected meets the requirements
of the different users.

The MHPC project seeks to
ensure thatdata collection sharing
by the Navy’s minehunters and
the wider maritime community
can be improved.

With the planned retirement of
the current ships expected towards
the end of this decade and into the
early part of the next, the MOD
has been assessing how to replace
the MCM capability delivered by
its MCMVS and the Fleet Diving
Squadron.

The need to find the most
efficient, effective, safe and swift
means to deal with sea mines in
the future has meant a greater
emphasis on improved awareness
of the operating environment, a
greater understanding of risks,
and a wider choice of options to
tackle the threat.

There are a numberof concepts
the MOD is considering that are
expected to meet the demands
of future commanders in dealing
with mines.

The current frontrunner is one
that relies on stand—off; off—board
capabilities.The MOD has been
considering this method since
2005. It is not alone in looking
at it as many other nations are
considering similar approach,
particularly the US.

The concept relies on the use of
unmanned vehicles delivered from
a varietyofplatforms and locations
with technology providing certain
levels of automation or autonomy
in the off-board systems.

Ultimately, when faced with
the threat of the sea mine, these
systems will keep people and
ships out of harm’s way whilst the
unmanned vehiclesdetect, identify
and destroy the mines.

Much wider areas can be
covered by these vehicles than
can be achieved by MCMVs,with
rapid advancements in technology
being the powerhouse behind the
changes taking place.

Key to all of this is the ability
to provide a commander with
improved levels of intelligence and
it is this activity where the HM
and MCM communities’ efforts
will be joined up.

The RN is already using
unmanned underwater vehicles
(UUVs) which enables it to meet
some of its capability challenges
particularly in shallower waters.

Using these unmanned vehicles
now also helps safeguard the
future by giving operators the
opportunity to get their hands on
the kit.

To look for mines the Fleet
Unmanned Underwater Vehicle
Unit (FUUVU), based in
Portsmouth, has in its inventory
the REMUS 100 and REMUS
600 -— very shallow water and recce
variants.

Additionally, the Fleet Diving

Squadron also uses the very
shallow water REMUS and, when
combined with clearance divers,
offers the full range of search to
destroy functions.

Both these units are supported
by members of the hydrography,
meteorology and oceanography
branch (HM) who, all together,
are learning the value of these
systems in improving the R.\"s
ability to conduct a number
sur\-'ey and mine neutralisation
tasks more effectively.

The Reece vehicle has also been
operated from the Hunt—class with
plans to deploy from one of the
survey ships soon.

On the MCMVs, the prime
weapon system used to destroy
mines is the Seafox one-shot mine
disposal system.

The size and portabilityofSeafox
open the possibility of the system
also being operated from boats
in the future. Work is currently
under way to look at deploying the
Seafox rounds from an Unmanned
SurfaceVehicle (USV).

As well as the equipment already
in service, the RN is undertaking
concept demonstration work
looking at the increased use of
off-board unmanned systems
particularly in a minefield.

The demonstration day at
Bincleaves, \‘Veymouth, allowed
the wider utility of unmanned
systems to be put on show to a
US, Australian and wider MOD
audience.

The Littoral UUV, a
demonstrator vehicle that can
operate both in the open ocean
as well as in ports and harbours,
was in the water along with one
of few vehicles in the world that
has the abilityto tow an influence
minesweeping system.

The Flexible Agile Sweep
Technology (FAST) comprises a
large g|ass—reinforced plastic boat,
a power pack, navigation systems
and the tow modules. It can
operate with or without people
on board.

Whilst not the final product,
what FAST, and in particular the
boat, demonstrates is the utilityof
unmanned boats and vessels.

The unmanned boat is expected
to be the work horse of the RN’s
ability to deal with mines in the
future being able to deploy and
recover UUVs that will search for
the mines as well as the systems
that will destroy them — whether
by one-shot mine disposal vehicles
or by towing influencesweeps and
side-scan sonars.

The RN also has a plan to
use Unmanned Aerial Vehicles to
carry out survey and MCM tasks.

Over the coming few _vears, the
stand-off, off-board concept will
be put to the test by the UK.

Recognised as one of the
world leaders in MCM and HM,
the challenges the UK faces in
meeting the capability needs of
the future are not unique and it is
not alone.

Many nations are facing the
same question: do we keep what
we have for longer; replace like
with like; or go for something
completely different?

The UK is working closely with
the US, Australia and a number
of other nations to answer those
complex questions.

Recently the UK and French
governments formally agreed to
work more closely on defence and
security matters with MCM being
one area where both nations will
join together to assess what MCM
systems they need in the future.

All nations dealing with this
understand that ships are likely to
form just one part of the answer
to delivering what needs to be
seen in a much wider context:
delivering capability.

 

0 Farewell to the minehunter as we know it? HMS Walney (right) decommissioned earlier this year, but
her sister ships in the minehunting flotillaare due to be kept busy for the next decade — however the future
for minehunting might be remote-controlledor autonomousunmanned vessels (REMUS and Sea Fox are
pictured left} operated from ships that combine the minehunting, survey and patrol roles.

0 Pictures: l_A(Phot] Keith Morgan, LA(Phot) Pete Smith,P0(Phot: Ian Arthur RNR



Malaysia
medals are
presented
MORE than 500 ex-Service
personnel gathered at in
Portsrnoutlt for two days of
medal presentations further
tribute to tlte efforts ofa small
teant of dedicated volunteers.

The awards being presented
were the Pingat Jasa Malaysia
Medal, instigated by the
Malaysian government for
veterans who served in operations
in Malaya/l\-lala_vsia between
August 1957 and August 1966.

Early in 2006 Fred Burden,
membership secretary of the
National Malaya and Borneo
Veterans Association (Ni\-IBVA)
— which campaigned for formal
recognition for Britons who
had helped Malaysia gain and
retain independence -— told the
Malaysian High Commission
(MHC) that he and ltis wife
Annie would also collate and
process applications from non-
NMBVA members.

Another memberof the
Association, ex—Pongo Mike
WE-trren (who on occasions served
alongside the Ro_val Marines
duriitg his days in the REME)
and his wife Bev also offered to
help, and they have been working
away furiously ever since to
ensure everyone eligible for the
medal gets one,

A third volunteer, John
Sitncock, came on board the
operation in 2007 and between
them the voluitteer team has
collected more than 28,000
applications.

In order to save on
considerable postal costs for
sending out medals, recipients
are invited to ceremonies staged
around the country and overseas.

The Portsmouth event saw 520
people congregate at the Royal
Maritime Club in Queen Street,
where a five-strong delegation
from the MHC. led by Brig
Gen OthntanJamal, Military
Advisor to the Nlalaysian High
Commission in London, present
the medals to veteran from all
three Services.

The Portsmouth event was put
together in its entirety by Mike
aitd Bev\‘l"arren, entailing ittany
hours on the phone to hundreds
of potential recipients in addition
to initiating and finalising
arrangements for the venue.

With Portsmouth finislted, the
couple could turn their attention
to Bristol, where a further 500-
600 people are expected to pick
up their medals in a two-day
evettt at the beginning of this
month.

But the finishing line is in sight
— Mike, a memberof the Royal
Marines Association Blackpool
branch, believes there are now
fewer than 6,000 outstanding,
a numberwhich will have fallen
again by Christmas.

If anyone believes they are
entitled to the medal, they can
check qualifying criteria at www.
veterans-uk.into/medals/
pingathtml

www.nmbva.co.ukgives
details and dates of future
presentations, and Mike
Warren can be contacted at
mlkewarren44@yahoo.com
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A survey of matelots based in the
West Country has helped shape
the new ‘Devonport Experience’
initiative.

Commissioned by the
Naval Base Commander, the
Commodore of the Devonport
Flotillaand Babcock, the survey
quizzed more than 100 people
front I I ships and submarines
on all aspects of facilitiesand
services.

Among the strengths identified
was engineering support.

And regular gripes are being
addressed — in the short—term
new signs have appeared, along
with bus shelters, smoking
shelters, bike racks and a mobile
catering van.

In the longer term the initiative
should see other improvements
brought in, such as better
connectivity alongside, including
entail services,

ALMOST 200 people
gathered in Chatham to mark
the anniversary of the heroic
loss of a wartime convoy
ESCOII.

On November '3 1940, as she
was shepherding convoy HX84
eastwards across the Atlantic,
armed merchant cruiser HNIS
Jervis Bay encountered German
pocket battleship Admiral Scheer.

Jervis Bay was a converted
ocean liner, hastily armed with
\ll’orld \Var l—vintage bin guns,
and had sole responsibility for
37 merchant ships, but her CO,
Capt Edward Fegen, knew she
was hopelessly outgunned.

His only hope of saving her
charges was to engage the Admiral
Scheer, so Jervis Bay turned and
steamed straight at the German.
opening fire once clear of the
convoy.

Admiral Scheer responded.
wrecking the cruise-r's bridge and
shattering I-‘egen‘s arm.

Aitd she continued to pound
the stricken Jervis Bay, pounding
her superstructure and holing
her bull in several places, starting
numerous fires.

The White Ensign was shot
away, but a member of the crew
nailed it back up as the mortally-
wounded ship continued the one-
sided battle for three hours.

By the time the Admiral Scheer
could turtt her attention to the
convoy it had scattered, and the
German warship caught up with
and sank just six merchantmen.

By this time the hulk of the
Jervis Bay had sunk over 700 miles
off Iceland, taking her captain and
185 of his crew with him.

Of the 68 survivors, three more
died after being rescued by a
Swedish ship which found them.

Fegen was awarded a
posthumousVictoria Cross.

Jervis Bay, which spent 17 years
sltuttling passengers and cargoes
between the UK and Australia
before the war, had been allocated
to the Chatham Division.

So it was appropriate that the
ship should take pride of place at
the new No.1 Smithery facility in
Chatham Historic Dockyard.

The group of 180 people, most
of whom were directly related to
those who lost their lives 70 years
ago, attended a commemorative
service iit the Royal Dockyard
Church, organised by theChatham
Historic DockyardTrust (CHDT)
and led by the Rt Rev Dr Stephen
Venncr, Bishop to the Forces.

They then moved on to the
renovated metal workshop for
lunch and a reception, held in the
gallery which contains a large-
scale model of the Jervis Bay.

Mrs lris Bagnall, sister of ship's
carpenter Arthur Desborough,
who died in the encounter, said:
“It is heartwarming to know that
they are being remembered."

Cdre Peter Lockwood, Head
of the Australian Defence Stall‘ in
London, said: “The service was
especially poignant to me in that
it remembereda ship and her crew
who hold a special place in the
hearts of many Australians, both
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0 Relatives of sailors from HMS Jervis Bay gather around the model and display of the ship in No.1
Smitheryat ChathamHistoricDockyard
past and present.

“Indeed, some of today’s
Australians have parents and
grandparents who immigrated to
Australia between the wars in the
Jervis Bay and in her sister ships aitd
her loss at the time, albeit in such
courageous circumstances, was

mugreatly mourned ‘down under
.

Capt (N) Harry Harsch,
Canadian Defence Liaison Staff
London, said: "It was both at great
honour and a sincere pleasure for
me to represent Canada at this
special and very moving event.

“There are many Canadian
connections to the remarkable

story of HMS Jervis Bay,
especially the 25 Canadians and
Newfoundlanders who were part
of lter ship’s company — 13 of who
died that day and 12 who were
among the (:5 who survived.

“And, of course, there is also the
fact that the convoy was one ofthe
couittless which sailed front Halifax
to sustain the Allied war effort.

“As well, during the summer
of l9~l0, just a few months prior
to her loss, Jervis Bay refitted in
St John, New Brunswick, where
the name Jervis Bay lives on in a
memorial to the action in the Ross
Memorial Park, as well as iit the

Jervis Bay .\-lemorial Branch of the
Royal Canadian Legion."

Bill Ferris, chief executive of
the CHDT, said the event was
“not only a fitting and memorable
day, but demonstrates brilliantly
how museum objects such as the
magnificent model of the ship
so prominently on display in our
new No.1 Smithery,can stimulate
real emotion and comntunity
engagement.

“The event would never have
happened without the focus on
this object and the story that it
tells —~ we were incredibly proud
to host it.“

Reservists
tacklehigh
ropes rig
TACKLING the new high ropes
training apparatus at HMS Raleigh
can be a little intimidating.

So why not up the ante and
throw a VIP onlooker into the
scenario?

Prince Michael of Kent, Rear
Admiral Royal Naval Reserves,
spent a day’ at theTorpoint training
establishment, watching Reservists
front P|_vntouth unit HMS Vivid
using the high ropes (as featured
in November’s .\'a~:'_v A-"erc.<).

Although primarily for the
use of new recruits oit the itine-
week basic training course, the
l3nt—high installation can be used
by other courses and units.

The equipment provides
students witha range ofchallenges,
from crossing ropes and walkways
suspended between poles to
climbing ropes and ladders — all
the time safely attached to the
facilityby a safety harness.

Capt Steve Murdoch, the
Commanding Officcr of Raleigh,
said: “The high ropes course is a
valuable addition to the first—class
training facilities we have here at
Raleigh.

“It allows us to develop and test
the physical and mental robustness
of recruits while exposing thent to
controlled stress.

“\\'-"e are very pleased that His
Royal Higltness found time to
visit HMS Raleigh and for the
opportunity to show hint the wide
variety of training conducted at
the establishntent."

During his visit Prince Michael
also met a group of Royal Navy
recruits tackle the assault course.

Having been met by a royal
guard of honour, the Prince saw
more ceremonial in the form of
the passing-out parade, where he
was theVIP inspecting officer.

Some 000 sailors took part in
the parade, including almost (:0
recruits who were marking the
successful completion of their
basic training.

Also on the parade ground were
1-1 Reservists from across the UK
who had contpletcd their own
two-week basic training course,
building on training and drill
instruction at their parent units
by immersing thcnt in a Naval
environment to develop team-
workiitg skills and ltone their
knowledge of Naval procedures,
standards and practices.
Submariners
visit Islay
TRIDENT submarine Hl\'1S
Vanguard has strengthened its ties
with Islay with a visit by ntembers
of the Port crew.

The bomber team met local
charities on the island — known as
the Queen of the Hebrides took
part in a ‘work in the comlttunity’
gardens project and had a meal
with island councillors.

They also somehow managed to
find a little time to visit two of the
island’s eight whisky distilleries...

A visit was also made to Derby
at the invitation of the city’s
Submariners Association branch.

The deeps attended a Trafalgar
Night dinner and a remembrance
service at the National Arboretum.

Therewas also a touroftheRolls-
Royee plant which produces the
latest Pressurised Water Reactor,
PWR2 Core H, which powers the
Astute-class submarines.Deep Blu divers in the Red Sea

"!""'_ DEEP Blue might have been the title, but ten traiitee
frogntcn found a rainbow in the waters of the Red
Sea on a diving expedition to Egypt.

Ten members of University RN Units (URNUS)
—— nine from Oxford aitd one from London — were
joined by an individual from the Northern Diving
Group on Exercise Deep Blue, part of the RN‘s
AdventurousTraining programnte, and organised by
OC Giles Richardson.

Split into two groups, one for the six beginners, the
other for those looking to build on their experience,
the divers spent a week on the MY Liberty.

“The dives were spectacular!" said CPO ‘Dan’
Maskell, Oxford URNU coxs\vain.

“The brilliantly-coloured reefs were packed with
fish, eels aitd other marine life.

“A personal highlight was watching a metre-long
turtle munching on coral, quite unperturbed by our

0 The Exercise Deep Blue divers pose for the
camera in the Red Sea

presence, and plenty oflionftsh,stingrays, ntoray eels,
stonefish and scorpion fish were also sighted.“

The teams managed a numberofnight dives, played
with a school of dolphins, and had a look round the
wreck of the British supply ship Thistlegornt, whose
holds are packed with wartime supplies including
Jeeps, armoured vehicles and two steam trains.

Before they left the site the divers held a minute's
silence in tribute to the live RN sailors and four
merchant seamen who died on October 6 1941.

It wasn’t all water—based — there were lectures,
practical demonstrations and exams on the Liberty.

But it all came together in a final dive on the
Egyptian minesweeper I.-II Minya, stink in 30m of
water outside the harbour during the Six Days War.

At the end of the exercise the six beginners
had qualified as sports divers, a clearance diver
had achieved the same status, another sport diver
completed her qualification hnd two dive leaders
were closer to their Advanced Diver qualifying dives.
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Apple-pie order
at Raleigh

RE(iRE'l'I‘ABl.Y :\nv.‘Irc\\* 1.uc:a.~z
has the wrong Andrr:\\' in his letter
(f.rgcrrrlrrr;\’ Alan, .\'u:'crrrlVcr) as
to my bust knowledge I.t David
‘Sl1o\'ulI";1cc' .—\ndrcws l't.‘[ll't.'Llsome
time ago, with his last job bcing

carried said apple
in :1 slovr:nl_\' manna.-r.

But rny fa\'ouritc
1.1 .‘\ndrr.‘\\'r-;'till?

I was duty killici.
SUIUC timcin I981. 

llnwelcome cuts
THE RECENT Defence Review was,
frankly. a disgrace, though sadly far
from being the first such.

If the first duty of any Government is
the ‘safety of the realm’ as the politicians
are always. rightly, telling us. then the
MOD should not have been included in the
review at all.

How can national defence be subjected
to such ridiculous reductions? Yes, the
nation has to suffer cuts but doesn’t
anyone in the Government realise that our
enemies don't subscribe to that idea, and
are delighted when we engage in the ‘slash
and burn’ activities?

They are more likely to attackwhen they
see a nation lowering its guard - and that's
what most of the reviews I have witnessed
since theend of WW2 have done.

Not least when, in 1981, John Nott’s
Defence Review meant that we entered
the FalklandsWar with our newest aircraft
carrier already sold to Australia and the
other teetering on the brink of being
disposed of.

It was quite crazy and not only did we
pay the penalty.but that penalty for many

a discussion chaired by Jeremy Paxman in
which thesame John Nott appeared.

He was still against carriers despite the
near disaster he created in 1981 by trying
to get rid of them.

Fromthisit followsthatDefenceMinisters
should always, always be people who are
fully behind the Armed Services, as Dr
Fox the current incumbent appears to be,
leaving attempts to destroy them to others
in Cabinet, or perhaps by appointments
of ‘advisers’ to undermine the work of the
actual Defence Secretary.

We should also beware of ‘defence
commentators/reviewers‘ etc, who have
emerged from the woodwork recently,
particularly in that section of our press
which is pacifistandlor liberal with a small
‘I’ by persuasion, whose main aim is to
undennine the strength and morale of our
Armed Forces and reduce Britain's defence
to thatof a castrated mouse. '

'

- John oil
...I CANNOTbelievethepow
scrapping our flagshi th
all themon y:

As a member of a Navy familyof manygenerations I am dumbfounded by this
government’s approach to our country.
culture of sea history and commonsense.

I do hope the good people of our island
protest at these draconiancuts.

— Gary James Turnhsm.Wells, Somerset
AS A great admirer of the Royal Navy and
Royal Marines, I feel compelled to write to
express my very great dismay at the.deep
cuts forced on the Service by the latest
defence review.

I _
_ _I am a retired civil servant and'l’spent_43

ears working with the.F_lN_ and R
_‘

le
was serving in the Admiralty

Defence.
_ _In_ that-‘time |__,,

, _
..dedicationand professional s

‘iithat of .<ucurit_\' officer at HMS in lhk‘ 1-'-"]dfi5h
Drake. bowl (Q-\_'l'fi

As :1 young killick I scrvccl with Cilbimfih) With A525 Amazon
him at ll.'\-‘lS Raleigh, where in: mt‘ QM and B3} "’°L|‘°he”°lh:
truly mtg at lcgcnd in his own 1“ around 1943 ettgntggs
|ifr:timc. Innstcr of" the parade ‘‘+'““'“>‘‘'3lk*'‘;i1'‘ impresses 0}
ground and all areas within "“'“l"°""-“‘~"0".'“'r enlighlens us
shouting distance ofit. "f ‘h'-' D33"? "R-ltlhl the most.

\‘(-"on: bctidc those who failed
to sttlutc him from at least 200
yards on his marches to and from
thr: drill shed and thr: wardroom,
and ccrt:iin1_\' woe hctidc those
who fails.-d to march r:orr::ctl_v
after lunch... "the apple should hr:
clasped into the left side, right arm
swiligingshoulder height!"

I should know, for it was I who

Quartermaster,
rounds are complete and I'm just
off over the wardroom, I don‘t
want to he Clisturhcd unless the
anchor starts dragging or we lose
station with I-l.\lS Fieagnrd."

\\"hat :1 star! 'l'hcjt' don't ntakc
them like that anyrtrorc.

— Cdr M T Harris,
ll.\lS R:r1cigh.‘[‘orpoit1t. Cornwall

Ed's literary pretensions
THANK YOU for publisliing my
letter ()n-cunrd (I/rrr'.<rl'mr Strlt1r':r‘s
(.\'ovcmbcr)

But what did the editor moan
by writing ...'hut I suppose we
prefer to bow to tht: rising sun"?

I've asked my naval olliccr son
ifthisis :1 wcll—known naval pltrasc
or s'.1_\'ing. but he said not.

I can Imzard a guess, but would
ratltcr like to know c.\:actl_\* what
the editor meant?

- Chris Bond. Poole. Dorset
if was not a reference
to the Japanese flag (pace,
another reader) but a quote
from Jane Austen’s great Naval

Cleopatra,
queen, ship
and myth

l.\' ONF. of Octohcfx letters.
there was a question about HMS
Cleopatra being different from the
other l.c:Indcr—classfrigatcs which
were all namcd after mythical
people.

in rn_\'tho1oS}'a Cleopatra was
the daughter of ideas and Alelrpcsstt
and married to Mclcagcr. Huncc
fully tiiythtrlogicttl along with her
sister ships.

I’rcsl.Imz1h|_\' some of the \':1rious
latc l-Cgyptian qua,-cns culled
Cleopatra were named from that
mythological origin.

1 alwa_\:~a tlS$l.ll‘l‘ll.‘tl that man}; oi"
the Lcandcr-class lrigatcs actually
took their names from thr: \\}'orld
\V'ar 2 light cruisers, Cleopatra
being the flagship of.-\dmir:t| \-’ian
at the Second Baltic of‘ Sirtc,
when: they held oft‘ an Italian
battlcsliip.

— Chris Sergeant. llcssticrrrr,
Doncastcr

novel Persuasion:
"Don't talk to me about heirs

and representatives." cried
Charles. “I am not one of those
who neglect the reigning power
to bow to the rising sun."

Mr Bond wondered why
we don 'f pen valedlclories to
senior people at the end of their
illustriouscareers.

We tend to write about newly-
appointed ones instead, hence
the reference to bowing to the
rising sun.

Iadmif if was obscure, but I do
like to get Jane Austen into Navy
News where possible — Man Ed

Don’t pin your
hopes on

recognition
l\\I'AS surprised to read about a
deterrent patrol pin.

As an r:x—homhcr rating of I2
years we were told that no Cold
\Vi':tr modal or any I'C(.‘t)glll[lUI1
for Polaris subntarincrs would be
struck.

Unwcn, undctcctcd and
forgotten, where now after doing
30 cl:3_\'.-. you get recognition; we
won: constzmtly playing ::at—:1nd—
mouse: with (llc Russians, who are
now our lriclttls.

So will \\'I.‘ lorgottr.-n ‘tlucps-‘ got
anything for our service during
the Cold War‘ or will VVC rcniain
as we were in scrvicc. ‘undctcctcd
and unxucn’?

— Graham 'Bungy‘ Edwards,
.\-lancltcstcr

CONGRATULATIONS to Lt Catherine Ker. who has become
the Navy’s first female Mine Clearance Diver.

Clearance diving is a tough and risky job which requires
courage and a cool head, in addition to physical fitness and
specialist skills.

The selection tests and qualifying courses are among the
most demanding in the Navy, and we can be sure that no
concessions were made to Lt Ker.

It was only earlier this year that the ban was lifted on
women training as clearance divers.

There were several female ship's divers when that branch
existed. but clearance diving was banned on medical
grounds. as it was thought females were at greater risk of

..
This has

servicemen meant losing their lives.
,. .

‘

The idea that we can manage without’
seaborne power is utterly ludicrous eard.

 
 
  
  
  
  
 
  

  
  

O HMS ArkRoyal photographedsoon after the announcementof the SDSR by PO(Phof} Ray Jones

‘i“""*l-NAVYNEWS
decompression illness than men.

Once studies by the Institute of Naval Medicine concluded
that was not the case, the door was opened to women to
apply. Lt Ker was the first to go through and has set a great
example.

Where she blazed a trail, other women will surely follow,
until their choice of specialisation is no longer remarkable
or newsworthy. Now Lt Ker will join the MCM1 Squadron in
Scotland as the operations officer responsible for detecting
and disposing of sea mines.

We wish her well in her career as a clearance diver. The
course is famously tough, but it is good that the bar to
success is no longer based on gender.

The views expressed Ill this uaper do not necessarilyreflect the views of the MOD
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Picture: Imperial War MuseumFlying blind in

the Swordfish?
'\‘k'-"HO decided that an observer
was redundant in the best three-
man crew of the pride of the Fleet
Air Arm?

l have studied thediagramofthe
Swordfish ‘Stringbag' (.\':r..-enrbcij
and can see no trace of any sign of
either the presence of this rather
indispensable crewmember or of
any provision to put him in the
aircraft at all!

The TAG also seems to have
not a lot of radio equipment, and
certainly must have been in need

of tender care on landing,since he
appears not to have been provided
with much in the way of cockpit
Comforts, such as El seat.

My recollection of past service
with this wonderful piece of RN
naval aviation history is somewhat
at variance with your otherwise
well-presented diagram.

Lt Cdr Dennis Jones (Still
proud to designate myself

thus, despite .\'lr Hollow:iy’s
displeasure),Shandon,

Helensburgh

A nice little number
\\'-’l'l'H regards to 1’oiurs
(Noveniber) about the
official numbers for ratings,
HMS Northwood RNR was
commissioned in i957 and the
official numbers for the ratings
started from NH 1.

'l‘he\'V"'renshad the prefix NH\‘\'-".
This system continued until 1977
when the unit was brought into
line with the RN.

When I joined in 1975 I was
NH506. If Ni-IW'300 happens to
read this letter I send her lny fond
regards, but do not tell the wife.

— Brian J Bloom. ex CPO Ops
HQ RNR Shenley, I-lerts

...l TOO joined the RN in 1966,
my number was l’l0972—l9 and
in the W705 this changed to P.‘

D0972-l9R and we were told this
was to computerise us for pay.

— Hugh McFadden
The original letter asked about
suffixes to official numbers.

A colleague in Naval Command
HO told us: “My understanding is
that the letter at the end of pre-
JPA official numbers is a check
letter based on some form of
mathematical algorithm of the
digits in the officialnumben

“This served to validate the
official number and was also
supposedly designed to help
prevent the unscrupulous from
attempting to ‘recruit’ imaginary
personnel into the Service and
arranging to pocket their pay!" -

Man Ed

We miss Flash Harry
I I-{AVE every sympatliy with
Lt Cdr Lester May (letters,
October)who missed the Sea Snrr_.v.~'
from the Last Night of the Proms,
but what else could you expect
from an American conductor?

He‘s not really likely to glorify
Britain, is he? Why a British
conductor could not be found I
do not know,

The l..ast Niglit has not been
the same since ‘Flash’ Sargent
died!

However, all is not lost. The
entire suite is on a CD, Spirit of
I)i'_\'t'rmt':*_\', published by The Gift
of Music, no CCI. CDGIOS-‘l-.

— George Thompson,
e.\:—l’O Radar Mechanic, HMS

Nelson I946-48, Northampton

Fireman’s
overcoat
kept me
warm
DURING the early 1970s I was
seconded to the Engineering
wing of RAF Leuchars, in
Scotland.

As a Fleet Chief Petty Officer
one of my duties was to join
the Air Force W05‘ ‘duty snow
control officer‘ roster.

When called out we
supervised the civilian snow
clearance teams to keep the
runways clear.

My naval raincoat seemed
not up to the task on those
bitter cold nights. I had always
regretted the loss of the
overcoat for non-commissioned
officers.

On promotion to WO, the
Army and Air Force were
measured up for officer-style
uniforms. The Navy did it on the
cheap. requiring us to remove
the chief's buttons, repair the
holes and fix the coat of arms
in place. still retaining the old
uniform. I presume that is still
the case today.

Sitting in my office one day, I
was browsing though the latest
‘slops’ list covering the range of
uniforms and accessories.

To my amazement, there it
was — Overcoat, Senior Rate, for
the use of.

I was delighted. Off I went
to the clothing store at Rosyth.
about an hour's drive.

The petty officer behind the
counter thought I was joking
until I showed him the list.

‘'well we ain't got any and
they are obsolete," he smugly
informed me, but at least he
added “sir" at the end. I was
not a happy bunny!

Some time later, my wife and
I were shopping in Dunfennline.
I visited a shop selling
ex-military clothingand there
I found a brand new ex-Fire
Service overcoat in black with
silver buttons. epaulettes and a
half belt. Perfect.

Replacing the buttons with
FIN types and slipping ‘woolly
pulley‘ W0's logos onto the
epaulettes I was all set. Warm.
cosy and smart. For the first
few weeks, I had to constantly
remind the Air Force personnel
that I was not entitled to their
salute, but that soon stopped.

I can't rememberwhat finally
happened to the coat, but
nobody ever complained, and it
was certainly worthwhile.

- Steve chinnoclt. ex-W0,
Honiton, Devon
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LEITERS to the editor should always be
accompanied by the correspondenrs

Given the volume of letters, we cannot\publish all of your correspondence in Navy   
 

name and address, not necessarilyfor ews.
publication. We do, however, publish many an

E-mail correspondents are our website, www.navynews.co.uk,
also requested to provide this accompaniedby images.
information. Letters cannot be We look particularly for
submitted over the telephone.

If you submit a photograph
whichyoudidnottakeyourself,

correspondence which stimulates
debate. makes us laugh or
raises important issues.

please make sure that you The editor reserves
have thepermission for us the right to edit your
to publish it. submissions.

a.ss0c1a‘tf0
provides advice on:

personal administration & finance,
and

resettlement & employment
UNBIASED, CONFIDENTIAL & FREE

020 7407 8658Tel:
MOD: 9621 8 1 945

HMS BELFAST, Tooley Street, London SE 1 ZJH
Fax: 020 7357 6298

WEA Representatives conduct brlefingsllnterviewsregularly at
Establishments lbooklngs taken through ResettIementlEducatlon

Centres], and by appointment onboard HM Ships.

A Naval Charity for ALL service and ex-service personnel of
the Royal Navy, Royal Marines, QARNNS, and their Reserves
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shock to the system
or My iletllings 

 
O The visiting party at Raleigh's
sea sense training centre on the
River Lynher

Picture: Dave Sharlield (HMS Raleigh)

VIP party
tours
Raleigh
THE Lord LieutenantofCornwa|l
spent a day at HMS Raleigh to see
how the Royal Navy turns civilians
into sailors.

Lady Mary Holborrow and a
number of her deputies met a
group of trainees on the second
week of their nine-week basic
course as they tackled the new
high ropes facility.

They also saw how
decommissioned minehunter
I-ll\'iS Brecon is used to support
training from her berth on the
River Lynher,and again thevisitors
had the chance to talk to trainees
in rim about their experiences of
the Navy thus far.

Also on the agenda for the
group was a look at the Damage
Repair Unit, and a demonstration
of how sailors are trained in fire-
fighting techniques.

Capt Steve Murdoch, the
Commanding Officer of Raleigh,
said: “We were delighted to show
Lady Mary and her Deputy Lord
Lieutenants the diverse range of
training carried out here at HMS
Raleigh.

“Basic training is just one part
of our business and the visitors
were able to see some of the
specialist training that we provide
in areas such as seamanship to the
wider Royal Navy in preparation
for worldwide operations."

Milestones
celebrated
TWO Observer instructors at
Culdrose have reached milestones
in their career — though one is
some way ahead of the other.

RN Rcservist Lt Cdr ‘Dicky’
Lewis, has clocked up 4,000 flying
hours since first climbing aboard
an 849 NAS Sea King as an
Airborne Early \l€"arning Observer
back in the mid—l980s.

He passed the 4,000 mark as an
instructor withthe same squadron,
now flying Airborne Surveillance
and Control Sea King Mk ‘ls.

Lt Serena Davidson, the first
female Observer instructor on the
training squadron, has just passed
her l,000th hour aloft — and a
pretty mixed bag those hours
have been, from the jungles of
Sierra Leone to the arid plains of
Afghanistan.

And Serena was delighted to
have celebrated the landmarkwith
Dicky, who was her instructor
when she achieved her very first
flying hours.

IT IS tough out on the ground
in Afghanistan — the troops
on patrol richly deserve that
much-bandied epithet ‘hero’.

And it is tough in the air,
especially for 3. Helmand rookie.

Royal Navy helicopter pilot Lt
Charlie Talmagc was just such a
rookie at the start of the summer,
when he began his first three-month
operational tour to the country.

The 30-year-old officer lived in
Camp Bastion, flyinghis Sea King
Mk-l helicopter in and around the
Green Zone in Helmand as part
of 846 Naval Air Squadron, which
with sister squadron 845 NAS,
has been operating in Afghanistan
for the past three years.

Lt Talmagc.-’s journey began
with an air of trepidation when he
boarded an RAF Tristar aircraft
at Brize Norton for the first leg of
the journey to Camp Bastion, via
Kandahar.

The flight gave plenty of time
to consider what lay ahead,
trying to understand what sort of
environment he would be working
in for the next three months.

“Just as you have convinced
yourself that you will be able to
cope with the pressures ahead,
you find yourself putting on
helmet and body armour for the
final descent into Kandahar,” said
LtTalmage.

“There is a tension in the
aircraft but everyone soon relaxes
when the wheels touch down on
the runway.”

After a quick connecting flight,
CharlieTalmage arrived at Bastion
and was straight into three days of
briefings on subjects as varied as
air traffic Control procedures to
battlefield hygiene.

For the aircrew it‘s a welcome
relief when they can swap the
classroom for the cockpit. 

Jun. ‘_l \— .4 ‘I-

 
 

0 Li Charlie Talmage in thecockpit of his JunglySea King
“It‘s why l have been training

for four years ~ to actually do
the job which the Junglies have
been doing here in Afghanistan for
three years,” said LtTalmage.

“But it‘s a shock to the
system the first time you strap
into the aircraft with the cockpit
temperature above 50°C."

The first flights Lt Talmage
completed were in—theatre training
sorties consisting of day and night
dust landings. allowing him to
get used to flying the Sea King
Mk4 in Afghanistan’s challenging
environmental conditions.

“Out here you are always flying
the aircraft on the edge of its
envelope,” he said.

“You trust what you have learnt

O PearlyQueen Doreen Golding withpersonnel from HMS President

‘Royal’ reception
IT \‘l/AS hardly a surprise to see
a decent Naval presence at the
London Pearly Kings and Queens
Costermongers’ Harvest Festival
parade and service.

Because one of the event
organisers, Larry Golding, the
Pearly King of the Old Kent Road,
is proud of his time in the Nlob.

Having got a taste of the life as
a Sea Cadet in Hackney,he joined
up in World War 2, his last ship
being HMS Glory.

The formerchairman oftheHMS
Glory Association, Gerald Evans,
and secretary PatrickWilliams,took

part in the parade, along with a

contingent front London Rescrvist
unit HMS President.

Sadly, Larry himselfwas unable
to attend because of ill health —

he had wanted to show off his
new pearly suit, decorated with
anchors, squadron badges and,
naturally, an aircraft carrier on
each trouser leg.

Having worked hard with
his wife Doreen to stage the
event, Larry said that under the
circumstances a picture and report
would make “an old matelot very
happy-"

Phoenix makes a difference
A NEW group of Phoenix Project
students from Hclston Community
College have made their first visit
to Culdrose to get a taste oflife at
a naval training establishment.

The youngsters joined an
existing group which has been
taking part in activities on the air
station since February as part ofa
mentoring programme.

TheMAD(MakingaDiffcrencc)
project follows on from the year
the young people have spent with
the Hclston Phoenix Mentoring
Team, and as well as activities

on the base they will take part in
community-based projects in and
around the Cornish town.

Phoenix is intended to develop
discipline and team—building, and
to generally encourage students
referred to the project by the
College.

Firefighting training has been
identified as an activity with the
required ethos, and the capability
of improving confidence and self-
esteem.

As a consequence, Lt Neil
Laing, the air station’s Fire Officer,

and PO Mark Wadham, one of
his watch managers, initiated
Culdrose’s involvement — physical
fitness, enthusiasm and discipline
are all hallmarks of a good
firefighting team, as well as the
Royal Navy in general, and these
qualities are readily embraced by
the students.

One activitysaw the cleaning-up
of an area around I-Iclston’s Grylls
Monument, erected in 1834 in
memory of Humphrey Grylls, a
prominent townsman during the
heydays of Cornish mining.

during operational flying training
back home and your confidence is
boosted massively by the training
sorties."

With training complete, the job
begins in earnest.

Lt Talmage found his first
few operational flights a real
experience.

“It all looks so peaceful from
altitude, but when you fly into the
patrol bases at low level you can
see close—up how professional the
ISAF ground troops need to be
to go about their daily business
of bringing peace to the area,"
he said.

On average, a Royal Navy Sea
King Mk4 pilot will fly about 120
operational hours during a tour,

and will face challenges of landing
in confined spaces by day or night,
with the potential to lose all visual
references as the ochre Afghan
dust blows around the cockpit.

“I learnt a lot, both about flying
and the problems faced in helping
the Afghan government, and
have really enjoyed contributing
personally to assist theeffort on the
ground,” concluded I.tTa|mage.

Whilst in Afghanistan the Sea
King Mk 45 come under the
command of the Joint Helicopter
Force (Afghanistan) (_lHF(A)),
commanded by Lt Col Paul
Tennant of the Army Air Corps.

JHF(A) in turn is part of the
Joint Aviation Group (JAG),
commanded by Capt Paul
Shawcross RN.

And aboveJAG is the3rd Marine
AviationWing (Forward), run by
Brig Gen Andrew W" O’Donnell Jr
USMC — which imparts a strong
multinational, multi-Service feel
to helicopter operations.

Back in the dark blue world,
the Commando Helicopter Force
(CI-IF) consists of five squadrons,
four Naval Air Squadrons and a
Combat Support Squadron.

The RN/Ri\«l CHF, established
to operate helicopters afloat or
ashore in support of UK forces,
flies Sea Kings (845 and 846 NAS
and 848 NAS TrainingSquadron)
and Lynx (847 NAS) that
specialise in amphibiouswarfare.

The pilots combinecommando
combat and survival skills with
edge-of-the-seat flying, operating
helicopters in extremeclimatesand
conditions, in terrain ranging from
the Arctic to tropical jungles.

Their work with Royal Marines
and Army units in Borneo in the
19605 earned them the moniker
‘Junglies‘, which current and
veteran Junglies cover to this day.

 
O AbigailThorn

Trophy
has new
setting
FOR the past two years, Chappel
Church of Englandprimary school
in Essex has presented an award
for outstanding achievement to a
deserving pupil in the final year at
the school.

The prize is awarded in memory
of Les Sayer, and is given to a pupil
who shows fortitude, compassion
and strength of character, with or
without academic aptitude.

These were the very qualities
which made Les Sayer an
exceptional individual — a man
who started life as a Barnardo’s
Boy and went on to achieve great
things during his life.

Les died at the age of 91 in
November2008.

The winner of the trophy —

which features a Swordfish aircraft
— in 2010 was AbigailThorn.

The trophy, donated by the
Royal Navy Historic Flight, has
until now had no permanent home
at the school.

That has now been rectified
thanks to the generosity of
Colchester building and
joinery company A. Barber &
Son, who made and installed a
trophy cabinet especially for the
purpose.

llllSBI‘ll8I‘S0|] llllllllllll llll‘ llllfll‘
A GROUP of Observer students
from Culdrose joined a committed
group of local civiliansto carry out
the annual Marine Conservation
Society’s Beachwatch Litter
Survey at Hcndra Beach, the east
end of Praa Sands.

Part of a national event which
has taken place every autumn
since I993, it involves a detailed
survey of the rubbish found on
some 400 beaches,along with the
sources.

The resultant Beachwatch
Report is instrumental in focusing
the attention of Government,
industry and the public on their
responsibilityto keep the seas and
beaches clear of litter.

The Hendra Bcachwatch
was attended by 39 volunteers,
including local residents and
members of Hclston Baptist
Church.

The Observer students split
into small groups and skirmished
sections of the beach, presenting
every ‘non-natural’ item found to
the more experienced ‘form-fillers‘

 
0 Membersof 750 NAS and other volunteers at Hendra Beach
in the group who worked through
a complex questionnaire.

A competitive spirit quickly
grew and many over-enthusiastic
races for the most interesting
pieces of litter ensured the task
remained fun and was exhaustive,

The result was clear to see
— this year the team removed
-likg, bringing the l2-year total

of rubbish removed to (>~l5.'3kg. or
well over halfa tonne.

The survey recorded over
3,000 items of rubbish, including
polystyrene and plastic pieces,
plastic nets, rope and line — all
particularly hazardous to wildlife
— even though the local authorities
regularlyclean the beachand litter
bins are provided.Catering with class

FROM beginners to those seeking to climb the
promotion ladder, students at the Defence Maritime
Logistics School (DMLS) have been awarded prizes
to celebrate their achievements.

And membersof staffalso stepped into thespotlight,
includingLt]cf'fWright,who received 3 commendation
for his commitment to training junior officers
undertaking their initial logistics officer course.

UCpl Mark Starling was the recipient of the first
Terry Morris Award for fortitude — the only Royal
amongst sailors on the 26-week Defence Chefs
course, Mark impressed his instructors, despite no
previous knowledge of the subject.

Cdr Nic Dodd, Commandant of the DMLS, said:
“It is hugely important that we pay tribute to those
staff and students who have achieved excellence,
both to recognise their hard work and success and to
encourage others to follow their fine example."

The prize—winners were: CH Cole, Std Davis

and Wtr Croston (HMS Montrosc), Ch Stoko
(Manchester), CH Mason (Cl-IF), Mne Starling
(FPCv)RM, LCH Parry (St Albans), SC Mbah
and I.Std Cruickshank (Ark Royal), POCS Brown

(Cumberland),
McKcnna

(Edinburgh), POCS Wiggins, Wtr Booker and Wtr
Devereux (Nelson), LWtr Weir and POWtr House
(MOD Main Bdng). LSC Francis (York), POSC
Morgan (Neptune),

SC Adams
Hartley (RFA Fort George), RFA Catering Assistant

(Bayleaf),
McKillop (Fort Victoria) Logs \Valters (Scotia),LCdt

lLt Gorst and Std Nadakuca
(Drake), RFA CH

RFA Catering Assistant

Tree (Gravesend SCC Unit), LtThombs (Argyll),Lt

(DMLS).

Castleford (BF Falkland lslands).
Commendations: CPO Cliff )Raleigh), CPO

Tilson (DMLS), P0 LOng (Cornwa|l),WO Costin
(DMLS), Lt \lC’right (BRNC), Lt Cdr Matthew

5 Navy cooks up a storm — p38



Cornwall
fetes 854
aviators
CORN\VAI.I. Council has
recognised the work of personnel
from Culdrose who have just
returned from Afghanistan
through a special reception at the
Council‘s HQ in’l‘ruro.

\‘v"'e1coming around 70 members
of 854 .\'ava1 Air Squadron to the
reception, Council Chairman Mrs
Pat Harvey said: “I am delighted
to have the opportunity to
welcome such brave and dedicated
personnel from RNAS Culdrose
to County Hall.

“Everyone in Cornwall is very
proud of the role yoti are playing
in helping to protect both the local
people and coalition troops in
Afghanistan, and I am extremely
honoured to be able to host
this reception on behalf of the
Council.“

Men and women from 85-!
and 857 NAS have been serving
at Camp Bastion in Afghanistan
since June 2009.

Their role includes gathering
vital intelligence and providing
surveillance of activities and
movements on the ground over

large areas of the country.
The squadron, which comprises

three aircraft, 20 engineers and
H aircrew and support staff, flies
both the day and night in extremes
of weather.

Members of 85-1 Squadron
came back to the UK in July, and
have been training prior to their
return to Afghanistan this month.

857 link
is lost
THE last remaining member
of the original 857 Naval Air
Squadron has died.

A memorial service was held
at Glenalmond College for Peter
Adam in early October, with a
large turn—out from family,friends
and former colleagues.

Peter, who held the
Distinguished Flying Cross, flew
Avenger aircraft in 857 Squadron,
which was disbanded in 1945 at
the end t)f\\'r'orld‘War 2.

In 1044, aged 21, he flew his
Avenger in the raid on Palembang,
an attack which earned battle
honours for the squadron.

The squadron recommissioned
at Culdrose in 2006, and the
following year, while 837 was
on exercise at RAF Leuchars in
Scotland, he visited the squadron
and met his modern counterparts.

The current aviators presented
Peter with a print depicting one of
the squadron’s aircraft, the Mk?
ASaC (Airborne Surveillance and
Control) Sea King helicopter.

Lt Cheryl Gilbertson met Peter
during his visit and said: “He had
some wonderful stories about his
time in the Fleet Air Arm and
his training over the North of
Scotland. He told us about landing
at remote airlields to confirm his
position I am relieved to say that
some of the navigation equipment
and techniques used back then
have improved considerably!"
Rare bible is
presented
ADJVURAL Sir John Jellicoe
commanded the Grand I-‘leet at
the Battle of Jutland; it is perhaps
a less well—known fact that he
founded the Grand Fleet Fund for
the benefitof his sailors and Royal
Marines and their dependants that
went onto become the RNBT.

RNB'l"s offices at Castaway
House in Portsmouth is now home
to several R-.\' charities including
the Naval, Military & Air Force
Bible Society (NMAFBS) that
traces its roots back to 1779.

In recognition of the excellent
relationships between the charities
at Castaway House, NMAFBS
Director Lt Cdr Richard
Prendergast presented :1 rare l9l~l
RN Active Service New'I‘estament,
with an introduction by Admiral
Jellicoc, to RNBT Chief Executive
Cdr Stephen Farrington.

This ;\'ewTcstament is now in a
glass case underneaththe admiral‘.s
portrait in Castaway House.
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PEOPLE3-»:
Talking
Turku
\liv’l'll£N HMS Penzance pitched
up in Finland during a recent
exercise, the British ambass-.-iclor
took theopportunity to step aboard
and meet the ship’s company.

Finland was hosting NA'I‘O‘s
Northern Coasts 2010 exercise,
a large-scale wargame involving
ships, submarines, aircraft and
other military hardware from a
dozen nations.

British ambassador Matthew
Lodge visited Turku,on the south-
west coast of Finland (picmretlleft),
to catch up with Penzance before
the main phase of the exercise
got under way, discussing the
Sandown—class minehunter’s role
and her reception in Finland with
her CO, Lt Cdr Steve Brown.Soap star returns

to his Naval roots
YES, that is Barry from
Ea3tE1Iders. In No.15. At HMS
Raleigh (the humongous sign
is a bit ofa giveaway...).

‘Barry’ — real name Shaun
\\"'illiamson — passed out of the
Torpoint training establishment
back in 1984 as a teenager when
a career in the Fleet Air Arm
bcCl(onL‘d...

...and a quarter of a century
later he returned to Raleigh for a
TV documentary.

Quite rt lot happened in the
intervening 26 years...

Shaun’s career with the
\‘\'/'AFUswas cut short when it was
discovered he was colour blind.

He changed branches to become
a writer (hence the Zlst Century
Logs(Pers) badge, the modern-
day equivalent), but decided it
wasn't the life for him and left the
Service.

The rest, as they say, is history.
For a decade, Shaun was one
of the central characters on the
Bccb’s top soap opera playing
Barry, the hapless car salesman
(the oflicial biography calls him
‘mug‘, ‘bumbling’ and ‘one oflife's
failures‘...) and, more recently,
he‘s found a new audienceplaying
a comical version of himself in
Ricky Gervais' I:'.\‘rrn_~‘.

But once Navy, always Navy...
So it was that AB Williamson

returned to the establishment he
passed out of for Back on the _7ub,
which was due to be broadcast as
Nat-'_\' .\'e:v.r went to press.

Shaun is one of four celebrities
who were challenged to return to
the jobs they performed before

0 Shaun Williamsonbackat HMS Raleigh after 26 years
they were famous; D] Christian
O‘Connel1 (ex—binman) and
former Boy‘/.one singer Shane
Lynch (ex-car mechanic) also
feature.

Raleigh staff decided to give

the e:~:—l'-IastF.nder the basic
entry trainee works: a spin in a
RIB, time aboard training vessel
Brecon, preparing kit (including
Shaun’s ‘favourite’, ironing),some
PT, and a spot of drill on the

Picture: Dave Sheriield (HMS Raleigh)

parade ground.
During filming, the actor spoke

fondly of his year in the Senior
Service — and found slipping back
into some of the routines and
disciplines remarkablyeasy.

lighting up
the skies

SF.'I'Tl.I-ID weather
programme helped attract more than
ll,000 people to the annual HMS
Sultan bonfire and fireworks display.

Pyrotechnicswere, as the title suggests,
the highlight of the evening, but there
were plenty of other amusements to keep
the punters happy, including a funfair,
iugglers, lire-caters and the ever-popular
Titan the robot.

Just along the road and a few days
later, HMS Collingwood also staged a
firework display, which started with a
thunderous bang when ET McLach|an

— the youngest rating
Lowe, the (30 of the establishment,
lighting the bonlirc.

Collingwood also had a children's
funfair, and entry was free to all Service
personnel and civilians employed within
the base — though a donation for IICPT

the PilgrimagcTrust was encouraged
on the gates.
O The {unfair in full swing
Sultan's bonfire and fireworksdisplay

and a packed

and Cdre Tim

at HMS

Picture: LA[Phot) Darby Allen
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O LA(Phot) Ben Sutton

Ben hits
the deck
running
NAVAL photographers get to
ply their trade in a wide range
of situations royal visits, ship
ceremonies, exercises, group
pictures, sports events, public
relations work, technical shots, the
list in pretty extensive.

But to do the whole lot in your
first three weeks seems a trifle
adventurous.

But that was the case for
rookie phot Ben Sutton, 24, from
Crosby, who joined the team at
Clyde Naval Base in early October
after three years in weapons
engineering, mainly on Type 42
destroyers.

By the end of that month,
I.A(Phot) Sutton had worked on:
The launch of HMS Duncan;
A visit b_v Prince Michael of
Kent;
The decommissioning of Hl\riS
\‘(v"a1ney;
HMS Triumph returning to
the Clyde (as featured across
the whole of page 6 in our last
edition);
At sea with RFA Fort George;
Aerial photographs of the naval
base;
Defect work in the studio‘,
HMS Neptune Dental H_\'giene
Week PR shots;
Briefing photographs for the
Strategic Defence and Security
Review;
A visit and presentation by
Prince\Villiam;
Group shots for Royal Marines
anniversary;
 Two football matches;

PR shots for Clyde deeps
h lping a charity;

Yeani shots of the Northern
Diving Group;

A cheque presentation at a local
hospital.

And that was the abridged
version of Ben's schedule...

Schools
join with
RM band
ROYAL Marines musicians
have joined forces with children
from the \Vest Country to record
Christmas carols and songs.

Five schools were invited
to HNIS Raleigh to work with
the Plymouth band, with each
school recording two songs and
combining for a rousing rendition
of ll’-Q ll”i's.lrKm /l .v‘l-l'crr_\' (}r’irr.\‘t7Itas.

RM Director of Music_, Capt
Richard Long, said that with such
a busy schedule, it was a fantastic
opportunity to take a break from
normal duties, which can include
its secondary role undertaking
medical and security tasks in
support of operations in areas
such as Afghanistan.

The recording took place in
the Royals’ own studio within the
band complex.

The live schools involved
were (Iarbeile Juniors, Torpoint
Infant and Nursery, I-‘ourlanesend
Community Primary in Cawsand,
Millbrookand Anthony Schools.

Julie Simpson, headteacher of
AnthonySchool, said theyplanned
to obtain :1 number of blank CDs
to allow every child \vho took part
to have a copy of the recording.
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I = ‘ONCE NAVY. ALWAYSNAVY’it good
spot in l
cat-tagcna ‘ave
THE USA Division of the HMS ‘

'

Ganges Association operates a
long way from Shotley.

In truth, they actually operate
a long way from the UK, so their
events tend to sound a little exotic
to our ears.

Take their fourth bi-annual
reunion, which theyjust celebrated

Heroine laid to rest
A WORLD War 2 Resistance heroine
who survived capture and torture by
the Nazis has been laid to rest at sea
with the help of Britannia Royal Naval
College.

Eileen Nearne died in Torquay in
the summer at the age of 89, and was
living alone at the time.

When council workers searched her
flat in a bid to contact relatives, they
found papers relating to her wartime
role, over which she had kept quiet.

It turns out the quiet old lady
had been ‘Rose’, a member of the
British Special Operations Executive
who had been thrown into the world

But a series of narro\v escapes from
the Germans ended after almost five
weeks when she was arrested and
tortured, though she revealed no
information, claiming to be a simple
French girl out of her depth.

She survived concentration camps,
making two escapes, finallyreturning to
London when Europe was liberated.

Miss Nearne’s wish was that her
ashes should be laid to rest at sea,
so two picket boats from the College
sailed early one autumn morning for
Torquay to receive the casket and take
on board a small familyparty.

BRNC chaplain the Rev Andrew

  
0 SIM Jan King

 

by taking a l7-day cruise on the
78,000—ton Celebrity Nlercury.

They left San Diego and
headed down the west coast of
Mexico and Costa Rica, nipped
through the Panama Canal. into
Cartagena, Colombia, and the
Bahamas before disetnbarking at
Baltimore.

‘Whilst there they toured the
US Naval Academy at Annapolis,
and visited the Pussers waterfront
restaurant and store.

All pretty exciting stuff —but the
highlight?

For the Ganges boys, it surely
had to be the moment theyspotted
HMS Portland, dressed overall, in
Cartagena for Columbus Day.

Once Navy, always Navy
wherever you are...

PI‘BSlllElll'S
llB|‘lllCl
RNA National President Vice
Admiral John has laid out his
views on the recent Government
Strategic Defence and Security
Review (SDSR).

On the RNA website, S/M
.'\«’IcAnall_v explained that other
commitments had prevented him
from stating his views immediately,
and that he had hoped the delay
would let him “simmer down”.

“But the more I think about it
the more wound up 1 get," said
the Admiral.

Iiven the context — the Main
Effort in Afghanistan means that
in trying to avoid being accused
of under-funding the conflict the
Government is “drawing a very
great chunk from the existing
Defence Budget at the expense of
all other operations and of future
capability,”said SIM McAnally.

“The Coalition has thereby
institutionalised preparing for the
last war

“I am indebted to Sir Jeremy
Blackham for pointing out that we
now plan approximately to halve
the Navy considered necessary
by the 1998 Strategic Defence
Review despite a world of growing
maritime significance and danger
not least to our energy supplies."

For the full article, see www.
royal-nava|~association.co.ukI
prespu|pit.html
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O Eileen Nearne’s ashes are consiged to the sea from one
of BFlNC's picketboats off Torquay

 
of espionage and sabotage in occupied
France at the age of 22 in 1944.

A fluent French speaker, she worked
as a radio operator, helping set up the
Wizard fundraising network in Paris.

Hillierconducted the service, held near
Thatcher Rock which, according to her
niece, was a favourite spot for Miss
Nearne as she tried to exorcise the
lifelong ghosts of her wartime travails.cherry commended

tor Ajax civic links
A CANADIAN local government
official at the heart of the link
betweenher town and a Royal Navy
association has been recognised by
the British veterans.

Around 60 members of the
HMS Ajax and River Plate
Veterans Association and their
guests gathered at the -15th annual
reunion, held at the King Charles
Hotel in Gillingham.

The guest speaker was Capt
Stephen Harwood, whose father
was in command at the Battle of
the River Plate in 1939, who gave
a most informativeand interesting
insight into the engagement.

Four membersoftheassociation
who fought at the battle — John
Garrard, Sam Shale and Ted
‘X-"icks from HMS Ajax and Basil
Trott from HMS Exeter — were
able to join the event.

And amongst those who
attended was Mrs Cherry Sevigny,
the Executive Assistant to the
Nlayor of Ajax in Toronto, who
retired from her job this month.

Association members were
delighted Cherry could attend the
reunion with her husband Reid,
and presentations were made in
recognition of her outstanding
workin developingand maintaining
the close links between the town of
Ajax and the association.

This was further endorsed
shortly after the reunion when
Capt Harry Harsch of the
Canadian Navy, acting on behalf
of the Canadian High Commission
in London, presented Cherry
with a Bravo Zulu certificate
signed by the Commander-im
Chief of the Canadian Navy,
to show their appreciation and
acknowledgement of her work
over the past 23 years.

Cherry has co-ordinatcd almost
lO0 street dedications — many of
the towns streets are named after
sailors from HMS Ajax — as well
as numerous tree—p|antings, and
she also helped with arrangements
for visits to Canada by Association
veterans.

‘

O Capt Harry

 
 Hrsch. of theCanadian Navy and actingon behalfof

the Canadian Hi I? Commission in London, presents a certificate of
appreciation to gherry Sevigny

Warwick ‘moved’ by gesture
BACK in May the chairman of
Padstow Royal British Legion,
Alan Veck, along with branch and
county members, laid a poppy
wreath at the tree planted in
memory of HMS Wanvick at the
National Memorial Arboretum.

The tree had been planted by
  

0 Someof thestandars on displayat theannual nationalSubmarine
Association memorialparade on the Thames Embankment

Picture: P0(Phot) Amanda ReynoldsDeeps on parade
SUBMARINERS past and
present gathered on the Thames
Embankment for a parade in
honour of the Silent Service.

The annualnationalsubmarine
Association memorial parade
started at HMS President, on
Victoria Embankment,and headed
west for a couple ofhundred metres
to the Submariners Memorial.

The Royal Marines Band
played. the Association was
out in force, accompanied by

150 uniformed submariners
ranging from a teenaged trainee
to Rear Admiral Submarines,
Rear Admiral Mark Anderson,
along with Association president
Admiral Sir James Perowne,
Lady Fieldhouse and Admiral
The Lord Boyce, who all laid
wreaths.

Personnel from Faslane,
Devonport, Portsmouth, Bristol
and London all attended to pay
their respects.

Warwick branch in conjunction
withWarwickTownCouncil a year
earlier, realising a brainchild of
the late SIM John Coles, a past
chairman ofWarwick.

HMS Warwick was sunk off
Trevose Head, near Padstow, in
February I944 by a U-boat.

Some of the members of the
ship’s company are buried in the
churchyard at St Merryn, near
Padstow, and the sinking is also
commemorated on a plaque on
Padstow Quay.

The same U—boat, U—~ll3,
commanded by Kztpflrinlcrlliranl
Gustav Poel, had also sunk the
troopship SS Warwick Castle in
November 1942, killing almost
l00 of her complement of 462 in
an attack 200 miles off Portugal.

U--H3 met her fate six months
after she sank HMS Warwick —

the submarine was sunk in the
Channel south of Brighton on
August 20 l9=‘l4 by depth charges
from HM ships \'x'7cnslcydale,
Forester and Vidette, with only
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one survivor from her crew of -16.
Alan and S./M David Butler,

chairman of Warwick branch,
were messmates on board HMS
Londonderry in l9(>0—62, on its
first commission, serving in the
W'est Indies Squadron.

A picture of Alan laying the
poppy wreath was recently passed
to David by a shipmate at the 50th
anniversary of the commissioning
of the Londonderry, which Alan
was unable to attend.

Warwick branch members were
deeply moved and grateful for the
gesture by the Cornwall Legion,
and a letter of appreciation was
duly sent to Alan.

The late John Coles was also
involved in the planting of two
trees with the help of Warwick
Town Council, the Court Leet,
King Henry VIII Trust and
'\\'i'arwicl: Castle Management,
who grew the trees.

They were planted on the
grounds of the castle in April 2008
in remembrance of both ships.
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Newark |lall'
lllll Ifll'BWflll
l.ONG~standing members Ken
and Coleen Bramley were given a
fond farewell by Newark branch
shortly before they departed for
Australia.

Ken has been a memberof the
branch lbr more than 20 years,
holding various posts including
secretary and social secretary,
while Coleen has provided whole-
hearted support to the branch
— including the provision of
wonderful buffets at social events
over the years.

Both will be missed for the
support they have given.

In recognition of this, and to
provide a lasting reminder of their
shipmates in the UK, branch
president S.-"M George Woodward
presented Ken with an inscribed
tankard and Coleen with an
inscribed trinket box.

The couple head Down
Under to join their children and
grandchildren.

.. HENCE PROMPTING 
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The wars over‘ lads:

HBSIIBGIS
fll‘E paid I0
stalwart
MEMBERS from across the
country gathered to pay their last
respects to one of theAssociation’s
true stalwarts.

S/M Jan King died on
September 26 at the age of 83
after a life dedicated to the Royal
Navy and the RNA.

Janet joined the Service towards
the end of World War 2 as a Jack
Dusty, but soon transferred to the
Regulating Branch.

There, through the course of
a 32-year career, she rose to the
highest rank of Fleet Chief Petty
Oflicer Wren Regulator — one of
only six, and gaining the MBE in
the process.

A keen supporter of the Scouts
and Girl Guides, Jan also found
that she needed to maintain her
support for the Navy, so founded
the Clacton branch of the RNA,
where she remained secretary
until her death,and was a member
of the Association ofWrens.

She also served as Area 5
secretary and later chairman,
and moved up from deputy to
National Council member when
her predecessor became unwell.

Jan maintained her enthusiasm
until the end; even as her health
started to deteriorate this year, she
still talked about getting theannual
conference back to Clacton — she
had been instrumental in getting
the event to Essex in 2001.

National PresidentViceAdmiral
John McAnally spoke at Jan"s
funeral of the comradeship of the
Association and the fact that Jan
embodied the principle of ‘Once
Navy, Always Navy’.

She was also, he noted, obviously
very good at her job.

Demonstrating the respect Jan
commanded, mourners included
the National Chairman from
near Birmingham, his immediate
predecessor from Weymouth, the
National Vice Chairman from
Lincoln, the General Secretary
and NationalWelfare Officer from
Portsmouth, and many others.

Her own branch and Area 5
were \vell represented, and l-l
standards were on parade.
GFBEHIBS gather
A REUNION ofthcRN Electrical
Branch Association in Stafford
brought two former shipmates
together for the first time in 40
years.

Sean Hagger and Stephen
Smith served together in H.MS
Hermes from I968-70, so there
was plenty of lamp—swinging to be
done —— a regular feature of such
reunions.

Sean and Stephen laid a
wreath at the National Memorial
Arboretum at Alrewas in memory
of those Greenies who have
crossed the bar over the years.
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Plotters
plan for
more
A GROUP offormer radar plotters
returned to their almu mater when
they staged a reunion at the old
HIVIS Dryad on Portsdown Hill.

Most of the 22 were ex-PRIs
— plotting and radar instructors —

who served at Southwick during
the 19505, 602; or 705.

One of the organisers, Phil]
Hadfield, said: “Thanks to the
Chief of Staff at the now Defence
College of Policing and Guarding
(HMS Dryad), Sqn Ldr Jeanette
Van Halteren, the day was a great
success.

“It began with a welcome and a
superb presentation on Southwick
House of the \‘Vorld War 2 map
of the D-Day Landings, followed
b_v a meander around our former
home.

“For all you ex-Dryads, not
too much has changed, all of us
rememberingwhat a great setting it
was for a training establishment.

“On retiring to the Golden
Lion many a story had to be told

- remembering such things as
being North Cross sentry and the
woodcutting party."

Many attendees were
ex-members of the defunct PRIs
Association, but Phill hopes that
the meeting will not be the last.

If anyone would like to contact
Phill or fellow organiser George
Allsop, email them at george.allsop369@btinternet.com or

philliprhadfield@talktalk.net
Busy month
OCTOBER was a busy month
from start to finish for Southend
branch.

It began, appropriately enough,
on the first of the month when
members put on a display for
an old people’s home to support
Older Peoples Day.

And it ended, not so
appropriately, with a Hallowe’en
party for children on the 30th.

In between there was an oflicial
Trafalgar Dinner, with guest Sir
Teddy Taylor, and a Trafalgar
Night with traditional ‘up spirits’
at the club.

The annual collection that
raised over £2,000 was held at
three local supermarkets.
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COMMODORE Fleet Air
Arm Cdre Martin Westwood
led tributes to the pioneer
Naval aviators at an annual
service of commemoration
and flypast held at Eastchurch
on the Isle of Sheppey.

The first Naval flyers began
training on March I I911 at
Eastchurch airfield, taught by
instructors from the Royal Aero
Club.

By l9l2 an aircraft had taken
off from a ship under way for the
first time.

In a short speech Cdre
\\'/'estwood drew parallels between
the first Naval aviators and those
of today, noting that the Fleet
Air Arm had always been, and
would remain, innovative, daring
and cost—effective.

He emphasised the ongoing
commitment of the Fleet Air Arm
to current operations with aircraft,
crews and maintainers serving in
Afghanistan and wherever the
Royal Navy is deployed.

Cdre Westwood remarked that
this year saw the 70th anniversary
of the attackatTaranto in Italy on
November II 1940 by Swordfish
aircraft of the Fleet Air Arm
operating from HMS Illustrious
where, for the first time in history,
a strike force from sea-based air
power delivered a decisive blow
to an enemy fleet which greatly
bent.-fitted the allied cause on
land, at sea and in the air.

This was, in otherwords, a truly
“joint" operation, he said.

Cdre Westwood thanked Swale

O A veteran Navy Sea Hawk draws plenty ofattentlon during the ceremony at Eastchurch
Borough Council and Eastchurch
Parish Council, who host the
memorial, for their dedication
in raising and maintaining the
tribute, erected in I955 following
a public fundraising appeal.

Cdr Geoff Bowker joined him
in thankingcouncil staffs for their

Glasgow IIIEIIIIJBPS at SEIIIEPIIPS SBPIIIIIE
MEMBERS of the City of Glasgow branch attended the Seafarers
service held at Glasgow Cathedral.

Shipmateswere inspected by Naval Regional Officer Cdre Charles
Stevenson, the service was conducted by the Rev Dr Laurence
Whitley, and the Rev Andrew Allcock, chaplain to HMS Neptune.
gave the sermon.

After the service the RM Band Scotland played a short concert.

£50 (AND WOOD’S RUM) PRIZE PUZZLE

THE mystery ship in our October
edition (right) was HMCS
Labrador.

The winner of our £50 prize was
Mr Rudge of Paignton. while the
bottle of Wood's Old Navy rum goes
to Mr Long of Taunton.

This month we again have two
prizes - our normal £50 and a bottle
of Wood's Old Navy Hum.

To be eligible to win the rum you
must conlirrn that you are 18 years
old or over. and you must also live in
the UK (including Northern Ireland.
Eire and theChannel Islands).

The submarine pictured around
50 years ago (above) is doing what
comes naturally, according to her
name.

Built by Viokers-Armstrong in
Barrow and launched in the spring
of 1956, she was the name-boat of
her class.

But the sleek black look went in
the mld—1980s when she ended her
days in a somewhat ignoble fashion.

 
 
painted fluorescent red and sunk by
her own side. What was her name?

Complete the coupon and send
it to Mystery Picture, Navy News,
HMS Nelson, Portsmouth P01 3HH.
Coupons Qlving the correct answer
will go into a prize draw to establish
two winners. Closing date forentriesis
January 14 2011. More than one entry
can be submitted but photocopies
cannot be accepted. Do not include
anything else in your envelope: no
conespondence can be entered into
and no entry returned.

The winners will be announced in
our February edition. The competition
is not open to Navy News employees
or their families.

F———‘——’——'IMYSTERYPICTURE 190
I Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

I Address
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

I My answer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I
I confinn that I am 18 years old or over . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

L M j M M T M T M j J

help in organising the event.
The Royal Navy Historic

Flight Sea Hawk flew overhead in
tribute to the service rendered by
generations of Naval airmen, and
standard bearers from local Fleet
Air Arm Association and RNA
branches paraded in their honour.
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Sea Cadets were on duty, and
children from Eastchurch Primary
School lined the route from church
to memorial, while members of
the local authorities joined in
commemorationsfor the start ofa
tradition of innovation and service
that continues to this day.

 

Hunton
for Italy
veterans
THE Italy Star Association is
looking for its missing members.

The organisation, which covers
the Italian military campaign
of I9-I3-45, believes there are
possibly thousands of veterans
\vho were awarded the Italy Star
but do not know of Lhc existence
of the Association, which was
started almost 30 years ago.

The Association aims to foster
the comradeship formed during
the war years through social
activities, reunions and the like.

Apart from the troops,
membershipis also open to all RN
and Merchant Navy personnel who
gave Naval and logistical support,
who will have been awarded the
Italy Star decoration.

Associate membershipis offered
to relatives of Italy Star veterans.

Anyone keen to take up the offer
should phone association National
Secretary on 0208 241 0275.

Devon vs
Cornwall
BUDE branch played a pivotal
role in setting up a match between
a golf club in Devon and a team
from HMS Cornwall.

The veterans section at
Holsworthy Golf Club took on a
team from the ‘Fighting 99’ for the
HGC vs HMS Cornwall Challenge
Plate —~ and won both the trophy
and the Stableford result.

“It was a real pleasure to receive
the team from the frigate and they
seemed to enjoy ]n's catering too,"
said S-’M Bob Gelder, branch
secretary and member of the
veterans team.

“We look forward to meeting the
guys again following their return
to the UK after their deployment
to parts foreign."

Branches gatherto
on Trafalgarreflec

BHIDPORT branch managed
to attract a Naval officer named
Nelson to speak at theirTrafalgar
dinner, thanks to familyties.

Lt Cdr Chris Nelson, who was
accompanied by his wife Nichola,
happens to be the son of SIM
Vaughan and branch secretary
SlM Carole Nelson.

Members of Portland branch
also attended, as did old friends
from Bridport and Lyme Regis
RAFA, with whom the branch
shares various functions
throughout the year.

The memorial service held
two days later was also a good
opportunity to present the
Shipmate of the Year trophy,
which went to S.-’Ms Graham and
Betty Belsey.

Bourne branch celebrated
Trafalgar Night in traditional
style, with a bedecked hall and
almost 110 members and guests
sitting down to a four—course meal
to the accompaniment of nautical
music.

During the evening Life
Membership was presented to
branch president SVM Nobby
Middleton, prompting a standing
ovation.

Harrogate and District held
thcirTrafalgarDinner on the same
night as Bourne, and enjoyed an
“informative and humorous"
speech from guest speaker Vice
Admiral John McAnally, the
national president, while enjoying
a excellent meal at the Ascot
House Hotel.

Wansbeck branch also took
the opportunity of a good turnout
to pay tribute to one of their
loyal shipmates during Trafalgar
celebrations.

Former chairman and long-
scrving committee member SWM
Peter Wilson was awarded Life
Membership by branch chairman
SlM Brian Lawson.

Market Harborough branch

0 Standards on display at Capt Edward Parkers tomb during

 
‘ T:

the Trafalgar Day service of the Deal and Walmer branch of the
Association of Men of Kent and Kentlsh Men
celebrated the big day with 70
members and guests sitting down
to a five-course formal dinner at
the local golf club.

Guest of honour Capt Paul
Quinn, the General Secretary of
the RNA, and his wife Li‘/. were
piped in, and SIM Paul went on to
outline plans for the future of the
Association as well as examining
the battle itself.

Sl‘M Paul's predecessor as
General Secretary, SlM Paddy
McClurg, was guest of honour at
the City of lnverness event, held
at theWaterside Hotel.

SlM Paddy was presented with
a ‘kilt towel‘, and in return --

to the surprise of the recipient
— S/M Paddy presented Life
Membership to branch chairman
SlM Bob Coburn.

Egcrton ParkIndoorBowls Club
was the venue for the Bexhi||-on-
Sea branch dinner, attended by
more than 40 shipmates and their
guests.

Each diner was presented with
an individually-namedprogramme
for the evening, produced by
secretary SlM Fred Cayton.

Standards from Deal and
Walmer, Flamsgate and
Folkestone branches, along
with Flamsgate RMA, the HMS
Phoebe Association and local
RBL branches were on display
at the Trafalgar Day service
organised by the Deal and Walmer
branch of the Association of Men
of Kent and Kentish Men.

The service was held in St
George‘s Church, Deal, and on
completion the 1.7.0 guests who
attended watched as wreaths
were placed at the tomb of Capt
Edward Parker, situated in the
church’s Garden of Rest.

Capt Parkerwas one ofNelson's
favourite captains, and the hero of
Trafalgarattended Parker'sfuneral
at the church in I801.

Meanwhile, Cyprus branch
welcomed backsome familiarfaces
for theirTrafalgarNight dinner at
the Moniatis Hotel in I_.imassol ~

honorary life vice president SlM
Nobby Hall and his wife Helen.

There was a BZ for vice
chairman Sl‘.Vl George \Vi1liams,
who found the venue and made all
the arrangements.
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You can find all the.Galaxy briefs, RNTMs, DINs, D|Bs. 2-6
video archives and internal comms summaries athered
together at the RN Internal Comms Hub on the ntranet.
On theRoyal Navy intranetsite. look underRNInformation
heading in the left-hand column to find the link.

Command in Afghanistan
0 The men and women 0 the Royal Navy working at ISAF Joint

 
 

Pictire: S/Sgt Joseph SwallordSenior Service at
ISAF Afghanistan
WITHOUT doubt the majority
of the British men and women
serving in Afghanistan are based as
Task Force Helmand,but in Kabul
there remains a small core of UK
Servicemen and women — 63 in
total, ranging from lance corporals
to brigadiers — at the International
Security Assistance Force (ISAF)
Joint Command.

Among their numbers is a
dedicated band from the Senior
Service including Arabic linguist
CPOCT Jessica Parsons.

The communications specialist
is based at the Joint Command
in the role of Counter Improvised
Explosive Device All Source
Intelligence Warrant Officer
Collector.

\Vhile the senior rate has no
background in combatting IEDS,
she admits to finding working
in the department a steep but
rewarding learning curve.

She said: “Working at the
International Joint Command has
given me a unique opportunity
to be completely immersed in an
operational environment that I
wouldn’t normally have a chance
to experience.

toing up to

“It has been eye-opening
workingwith so many nations. I am
reminded dailyof the commitment
and contribution of each nation to
the operational arena."

In November the International
joint Command (IJC) celebrated
its first anniversary of reaching full
operational capability.

The I]C is the operational
headquarters in Afghanistan,
headed by LtGen David Rodriguer.
US Army, commanding all six of
the regional commands — a total
of some I50,000 troops.

It also has the responsibility to
oversee day-to-day operations of
coalition forces — which brings
requirement to maintain and work
within a close-knit team which
includes the Afghan National
Security Forces, the Government
of the Islamic Republic of
Afghanistan, and the full breadth
of the interational community and
civilian organisations.

The RN’s current contribution
includes roles within the
legal, media and counter
IED departments, along with
liaison officers to the Regional
Commands.

  sd \.

profession
AS MEMBERS of a professional
body, RN Stokers are leading the
way once again in forging links to
external bodies.

In early November, a packed
Bruncl "Fheatre (prrtiircd (IbIl'i-‘i.‘)
witnessed the second HMS Sultan
Marine Engineering Professional
Registration Event.

Staged once per term, and now

open to all MES across the RN,
the event aimed to inform and
educate the 300-plus audience
on the advantages of Professional
Registration and inembership
of a Professional Engineering
Institution.

From ETs to officers, all ranks
were represented, keen to find
out what it means to be EngTech,
IEng or CEng.

Following the formal part
of the evening, the presenters
manned their trade stands to
answer questions and hand out
information to those who wanted
to know more about professional
recognition and Continuing
Professional Development.

Judging by the lingering throngs
eager to find out more, this was a
highly successful event.

Similar events are planned
for February 24, June 9 and 27
October 27.

Any Marine Engineers wishing
to know more about Professional
Registration and membership
of a Professional Engineering
Institution should contact Lt Cdr
Danny Owens (SULTAN-TOME,
ext 6114).

NFF checks
what the

papers say
"WHAT’S next?" is the question that is
being asked by families as a result of the
outline announcements from the SDSR. And
the simple answer is the detail is yet to be
determined — so until those decisions are
taken and announced we are all in the same
boat. writes Jane Williams of the NFF.

The press are very keen to put forward ideas as to
the content of these decisions, however, we have an
undertaking from Second Sea Lord to keep us up
to speed with developments as and when the Naval
Service has them.

We have asked for the information to be delivered
in small bite-sized easil_v—digestible chunks and have
been reassured that that is exactly what we will
receive.

We have introduced a new area on the website
dedicate to the SDSR developments go www.nff.
org.uk and click the SDSR button in the top right
hand corner.

The next edition of Hoiiieporr featuring a front
cover of SDSR-related snapshots (see right) is packed
witheverythingwe have to date, ifyou have a question
and you are having difficulty gaining an answer then
please get in touch.
I Free accommodationin top London hotels

Back in October the Dail_v Mail carried a story
about free accommodation in top London hotels
for “serving soldiers and their families attending
invcstiturcs or medal ceremonies”.

The initiative by the W1 Association (which
comprises some of the capital’s top five—star hotels,
includingTheDorchester and C1aridgc's) means they
can do “their bit to help the heroes".

NFF Chair, Kim Richardson, was a little
disconcerted to see that the article focused on
soldiers rather than addressing the hard work of all
three Services.

The K ‘FF is keen to ensure that the general public
are aware of the efforts of the Royal Navy and Royal
Marines out in Afghanistan and around the world.

With this in mind Kim penned an e-mail to the
Dai'l_v il.-failto suggest that if “thisand other initiatives
truly want to make a real difference to all our
nation’s heroes, remembering and acknowledging
that personnel are drawn from all three Services
would be a very good start. “

Kim also had an opportunity to
talk to the General Manager of one
of the WI hotels last week and
asked him about the article.

He was quick to say that
the article was incorrect and
that the offer was open to all
three Services.

Recipients of awards
receive a list of all the top
hotels in London offering
free accommodationwith the
letter about their investiture.

The serving person can work
through the list and ring to ask
for accommodation.

The NFF want to put the record
straight.

The initiative was put into place last year; it will
continue indefinitely and is proving to be a hit!

Please note that a list of participating hotels will
be supplied with the information pack that comes to
award recipients.
I Forces Pensions

Forces Pensions are an independent organisation
thatexists to ensure thatserving and retired members
of the Armed Forces, their widows, widowers,
surviving partners, civil partners and dependants,
receive the pension to which they are entitled.

It is an independent, not-for—profit organisation,
allowing it to campaign objectively on behalfof their
members and of members of the Armed Forces
generally.
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For more information on the society, please visit
their website www.forcespensionsociety.org or go
to our website and follow the links via our ‘Money’
section.
I Rowner demolition and regeneration

The NI-‘I-’ has offered to provide updated
information to families regarding the Rowner
regeneration programme alongside Defence Estates.

The updates will be posted onto our website as
soon as we have them, as well as posting on our
FaCCI')00l( and Twitter pages.
I Anti-socialbehaviourand crime

Ifan_v familiesare experiencinganti—social behaviour
in their neighbourhood please Contact

Hampshire Constabulary either on
the non-emergency crime number:

101 or via normal channels for
emergencies.
I Childrenb Education and
Advisory Service

If you need to retain
your Service Families
Accommodation (SFA) in
order for children to complete
course study leading to public
examinations (GCSE, A levels,

BTEC, lst Degree, Modern
Apprenticeship), or if you have

a child undergoing assessment for
a Statement of Special Needs, or

should you need to remain at a specific
location as educational systems have been put

in place for your child and it would be detrimental to
alter them, then you can approach CEAS and request
an impact statement to assist with the retention of
SFA.

CEAS are able to guide families through the
qualifying criteria for the impact statement as well as
offering advice on a huge array of educational issues.

They can be contacted by telephone on: 01980
618244 (civilian) (9)43-‘I-‘I 82-I-‘I (military)as well as
via their website: enquiries@ceas.detsa.co.uk

Your experiences form the basis of our discussions,
to get in touch with NI-‘F e-mail: admln@nff.org.
uk, telephone: 02392 654374 or write to NFF,
Castaway House, 311 Twyford Avenue, Portsmouth,
P02 BRN.

l
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Farewell to Ark "°"°*s"'°'“
CARRIER HMS Ark Royal will grand event. RN personnel who

Santa
TICKETS for Troops have

enter Portsmouth Harbour for the
final time on December 3. The
ship will be at Outer Spit Buoy at
9:15am; she will pass the Round
Tower at approximately 9:30am
and finally come alongside at
10:00am.

Subject to permission from their
line manager, both RN and MOD
civilian personnel are encouraged
to come along and witness this

are outside of the Naval Base,
either at the Round Tower or
along the shore line are to be
appropriately dressed, ie clean
daily working rig with headgear.

It is anticipated that there will
be a large presence of media
witnessing the occasion.

Only personnel nominated by
their Unit Press Officer should
speak to the media.

announced a Christmas giveaway
of free tickets for the men and
women of the Armed Forces and
their families.

The world’.s biggest pantomime
producer Qdos Entertainment
had donated 420 tickets at 2]
different theatres.

Keep an eye on the website
www.ticketsfortroops.org.uk for
the latest information.
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DEFENCE INTERNAL BFIIEFS
83l10: Foreign Secretary issues

first quarterly report on Afghanistan:
Foreign Secretary William Hague
delivered the first of the Government's
quarterly reports to Parliament on
Afghanistan on October 27 2010.
in which he said steady progress is
being made althoughserious risks and
challenges remain.

B7l10: UK~France Defence Co-
operation Treaty: On November 2.
at the annual UK—France Bilateral
Summit the Prime Minister and
President Sarkozy announced a new
programme of Defence co—operallon.

89/10: Changes to PAX Insurance
Scheme effective from January 4
2011: As part of the Budget in June
this year the Chancellor announced
a 1 per cent increase in Insurance
Premium Tax from January 4 2011. As
a result therewill be a 1 per cent price
increase to the PAX insurance scheme
prices. This will take effect from
January 4 2011 and will be reflected in
PAX premiums for January onwards.

GALAXY MESSAGES
Galaxy 24-2010: Redundancy of

Naval Service Personnel
Galaxy25-2010: Perscnallrom 1SL:

70th anniversary Battle of Taranto
Galaxy 26~2010: Personal from

1SL: Message to Navy Command
civilian staff
DEFENCE INSTRUCTIONSAND NOTICES

DIN 2010 DINOI -194: Equality Act
2010 — DisabilityDiscrimination

DIN 2010 DINO1 -198: Imperial War
Museum (IWM) — War Story

DIN 2010 D|N01-201: Volunteers
for United Kingdom Special Forces
Group (UKSF)

DIN 2010 DlN01-209: Status of
sports in the Services

DIN 2010 DINO1 -219: Armed
Forces ChildcareVoucher Scheme
ROYAL NAVALTEMPORARYMEMORANDA

Issue 1 1110 RNTM 217/10: Equality
Act 2010

Issue 12110 RNTM 223l10: Pay —

Management of Engineer Arlificers
MEA and WEA (GS and SM) and AER
for pay purposes

Issue 12/10 RNTM 237l10:
Separated Service recording as a
measure of harmony in the Naval
Service

Issue 12/10 RNTM 238110:
Voluntary waiver of separated service
in the Naval Service

Issue 13/10 RNTM 248/10: Basic
Alcohol Education Courses (BAEC)
2011 dates

Training
together
in JPA

THE Defence College of Logistics
and Personnel Adminstrationhave
produced a single harmonised
Phase 2 course for people in the
Personne|Administrationbranches
across the three Services.

The Army's Combat HR
Specialists, the RAF‘s Personnel
Support airmen and the Navy’s
Writers will complete a common
course with the same lessons,
courseware and exams.

The project was launched in
September 2009, and the first
courses went live at \Vort_hy Down
in April. The Royal Navy and
RAF started their pilot courses in
Septemberthis year, and the Royal
Marines are working elements on
the module into their existing
training.

Army instructer C/Sgt Surya
Gurung RGR said: “The Basic
Military Administration course
was focused more on repetition
and reinforcement of basic
Combat HR Spec skills.

“The Service Initial Personnel
Administration Course demands
more interactionfrom the students
and focuses on understanding
the purpose behind regulations
and allowances and how to trace
these back to source documents so
students deal with material which
is always up to date.

“More use is made ofinteractive
technology and discussion groups.
I spent much more time coaching,
mentoring and assessing formal
work.”

“The course is challenging, and
there have been teethingproblems
but unit staff will be pleasantly
surprised by the level ofknowledge
the students turn up with.”

Subject matter experts from
the Navy’s Defence Maritime
Logistics School worked with their
counterparts to create a course to
work for all three Services.
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Names change,
but thejob

lives on
DRAFTING has evolved
considerably and rapidly in
recent years — and Captain Naval
Drafting, HMS Centurion and
Draft Chits seem but a distant
memory.

But the successors to that
heritage live—on in the Navy
Command HQ and JPA age, and
the most recent developments in
Junior Rate career management
have only recently been
announced.

On September 1, Wlaterfront
Manning Offices were renamed
Career Management Cells
(C.\-iCs) (as announced in RNTM
l7li"l0)more accurately to reflect
their function since Director Naval
Personnel (DNPers) in Navy
Command HQ took responsibilit_v
for the assigning of Junior Rates
from Flotillasin 2007.

The primary role of the six
C.\'lCs -— outstations to, but an
integral part of DNPers, and
located in the main base ports
and naval air stations (plus Joint
Force Harrier) ~ is the career
management of junior rates
apportioned to them.

Career management is defined
in Personnel FunctionalStandards
2010 as: “The assignment of
individuals in accordance with
endorsed current and future
Service requirements, exploiting
skills, career development needs
and, whenever possible, personal
preferences, \vhilst providing
advice on ftiture career paths."

A key point to note is thatCMCs
are responsible for the assigning
of personnel to authorised JPA
positions, and augmentation
requirements.

C.-\«‘.lCs are not responsible for
the employment of personnel

this remains vested in ships,

£ (.\'.‘-tl.'.'O.’I
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submarines and other units, or
for landed personnel, Temporary
Employment cells and Recovery
cells administered either by Naval
Base Commanders or Flotillas.

The main base port C.\vlCs
— Devonport, Faslane and
Portsmouth — are responsible
for the career management of
most Engineering, Logistics and
Warfare junior rates of ships and
submarines of those base ports
plus allocated shore units and
organisations, and a share of
London—based and LFS positions.

The air station CMCs career
manage aviation branch JRs (AH,
AC, AE etc).

The Royal Marines, specialist,
and smaller JR branches or sub
branches continue to be managed
by DNl’ers Naval Personnel

W01 Zac Newton 55431

Teams (NPTS) based in \Y/est
Battery in Portsmouth (the Hub
a as opposed to CMCs which are
known as the Spokes), and this
includes medical branch, Naval
Police, PTI, diver, and CT JRs,
as well as the career management
of all Royal Marines. officers and
senior rates.

CMCs thus provide a
fundamental waterfront manning
function, and are readily
accessible to E\\"Os and DEPCOS
in particular, as well as welcoming
HoDs and D05 and all others
involved in manning issues.

Individual junior rates are
also welcome to visit or contact
direct their career managers in the
CiVlCs to discuss current and next
assignments.

CMCS have a crucial secondary
role — leadingon action in response
manpower OPDEFS, PERREQS
and other urgent operational
requirements l'or all branches and
all rank/rates (not just for JRs for
which CMCs have routine career
management responsibility).

This includes high—priority
augmentation,exercise and events
manpower demands, undertaken
on behalfof DNPers’ Augmentee
and Crisis Manpower Planning
cell (AC.'\-‘lP).

CMCs initiate manpower trawls
and nominate, on behalf of and
with the authority of Dl\'Pers,
temporary or permanent reliefs
to meet key manning deficiencies
that impact on operational
capability be it gapping, training
or competences shortfalls.

RNTM l96fl0. Personnel
OPDEF Procedures, has recently
been published and is the key
direction and guidance for all
involved in this key OC issue.

In {:l:.i/Ur?
HM Career Management -
W01 Daz Wake 65723
CM Supervisor ENG 8. LOGS - CPO Paul
Bassett6?‘973
CM Supervisor WAR — CPO Tommy Cooper
CM Supervisor SMs — CPO Coxn Jack
Hawkins 6797?
Augmentation - CPO Mike Smith65848

Faslane93255 S02 — Lt Cdr Trevor Gladwell 6T3? W01 .John Dickie 6133 Cgfladsipervisor ENG SM - CPO Billy Myets
4
CM Suporvisol EXEC SM - CPO Chris
Thomas 5897
CM Supervisor ENG GS - CPO AI Innes
Thomas662? (tbrb CPO Robertson Jan 11)
CM Supervisor EXEC GS — CPO Graham
V\i‘alker558iO
Acigmentalion — CPO Joe Mccrannor 8365
[Joins Doc 10)

S02 — gapped W01 Andy Strickland 20609 Augmentation — CPO Al Gower 25587

Culdrose 93781 W01 Antony Snowden 235? CPO Sieve Tidsimc.-II 242?

Richie Leivers 6316.
JFH 95351 W01 Phil Price 7833 % Bryn Morganl.JFH ABS)

Recovery cel - LMA Ryan Sumrnenield 783-4

me mysass jm

changes to PAX ,!.*.:t.i::?‘,'.:
in New Year across to the rest of the RN?

The 2-6 TV DVD has been
aligned with the Personnel
Support Brief providing an

‘ _ _ A _

enhanced package for use in
FROM January 4 20l l, the price ol the PAX insurance scheme will sharing information‘
increase by l per cent, in line with the Budget announcement in June of Feedback received regarding
a l per cent Insurance Prcmium’I'-ax. the new-|ook 2-5 TV DVD is

The PAX insurance scheme is optional, providing cover under the enc°ufaging_ Your thoughts and
Armed Forces Compensation and Pension Schemes. opinions are im,a|uab|e_

The revised monthlypremiums, payable by a PAX policyholder for a P|ease forward anySlnglc unit. GT?!‘
_ A A ‘

constnictive ideas about what
I PAX individual, £3.94 per unit (previously £3.90),faintly £5.55 shou|d be covered to W01 Ba;

per unit (previously £5.50). The underlying premium rates remain the Cooke or PaulineAquilina,
same. To feature in the Navy News
I Optional Life insurance is not subject to Insurance Premium Tax 2-6 pages contactLtCdr Heather

and premains remain unchanged at £1 per unit for an individual and
£1.50 for familycover.

From January 4 201 l, existing policyholders will automatically
continue on the PAX Scheme with the revised premiums.

Further detail can be found at DIB 20l0i'89.

Lane or W01 Cooke.
I Lt Cdr Heather Lane. 93832

If you want general information on PAX, telephone (1800 212 480
from the UK or +44 20 8662 8126 from overseas.

Portsmouth9380

JFH CMC U'is CPO Colin Edwards 7336. PO

8809, FLEET-DCS-INFO-IC$02
I W01 Baz Cooke, 93832

8821. FLEET-DCS-INFO-ICW0
I Pauline Aquilina, 9621

85984
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TWO-Slll
High hopes and

high ropes
NEVER expect theyoungest sailor
to do anything that you’re not
prepared to do yourself...

So leading by example at
l-{MS Raleigh, the Torpoint
establishmcnt’S CO, Capt Steve
Murdoch ‘christens’ the new high
ropes course — a sort of aerial
assault course.

Already in place at HMS
Collingwood in Fareham to test
the mettle of potential leaders, the
challenging course has now also
been installed at Raleigh.

The high ropes (how high? I3
metres, or «l-2ft in old money)
feature climbing ropes, ladders,
walkways,a high beam, and a ‘leap
of faith’ from a standing platform
to a trapeze. (For safety reasons,
recruits are attached to harnesses
and supported by their classmates
on the ground by ropes.)

After cutting a ribbon to
formally open the aerial assault
course, Capt Murdoch got into
the swing of things.

“The high ropes course allows
us to develop and test the physical
and mental robustness of recruits,
while exposing them to controlled
stress. As I found, the high ropes
is not rank conscious. They are
a challenging test irrespective of
your age and rank.“

Following the CO up the ropes
was trainee AB(Sea) Lisa Aspley.

“I found the climbing up OK,
but standing on the top of the
pillar was a little stressful," she
said. “I really enjoyed it though.
The confidence you get when you
actually do something you have
found tough is very rewarding."
0 On the ropes - Capt Steve
Murdoch and AB{Sea) Lisa
Aspley
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THE RQY/=\lL NAVAL
A\SSOCllATll©N

(Charity Number: 266982)
Once Navy Always Navy

 

 
What theAssociation does:

Supports the Royal Navy Maintains Naval traditions
Enjoys social activities Re-unites Shipmates
Remembersthe fallen Helps the disabled
Looks after the needy Cheers up the distressed

Stands together in Unity
Iii fl-rm  

Consist of Serving and Ex-Serving membersof the The Naval Service,
WRNS, RFA,RNXS and RMAS, regardless of Rank. Any person who
served in the Naval Forces of a nation which is or was a memberof the
British Commonwealth.

Associate Members
Those in sympathywith our Objects, especially families.

ContactNigel Huxtable at RNA HQ
Rm 209 Semaphore Tower, PP70, HM Naval Base, PORTSMOUTHP01 3LT

Phone - 023 9272 3747 E-Mail - Nigel@royalnavalassoc.com
Website - www.royal-naval-association.com

Unity, Loyalty, Patriotism and Comradeship
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Cdr ‘Tubby’ Leonard. Joined the Royal

Navy in 194:: and was taught to flyin Canada:
he flew the Fairey Barracuda dive-bomberin
the Far East but in post-war years convened
to the Supermarine Walrus biplane and
suffered severe injury in a forced landing. He
moved on to fly helicopters and sewing with
848 NAS arrived in the Far East (1953) with
ten Sikorsky S555. within weeks became
troop-Gamers and used during the Malayan
Emergency for more than 10.000 troops and
200 casualties. When a helicopter crashed
in an inaccessible field he flew to the the
wrecked helicopter which had to be winched
in seven lifts. each involving protracted
hovering: he was awarded a DFC. In 1955
he flew his Westland Dragonfly helicopter
from the deck of Vidal to deposit a group on
the island of Rockatl; the team cemented a
brass plaque and the Union flag was hoisted
over the tiny island and possession was
taken in the name of Her Majesty; Leonard
was appointed MBE. He commanded
825 NAS flying the Fairey Gannet in the
anti-submanne role (he survived a mid-air
collision). then served on the staff of the
Joint Services‘ AmphibiousWarfare School.
In 1960 he moved to Boscombe Down as
a helicopter test pilot: he conducted auto-
hover trials and trialled the Bristol Belvedere;
on theWestlandScout he explored the“dead
man's curve” — the lowest height and speed
at which the aircraft could suffer engine
failure and still regain autorotation to land.
and was awarded an AFC in 1963. August
24. Aged 84.

Lt Cdr Anthony Steady‘ Tuke DSC'.
Joined the Air Branch 1933 and completed
pilot training 1940: he joined 826 NAS. the
first to beequipped with the Fairey Albacore.
Whilst daytime bombingthe invasion barges
at Calais his aircraft was damaged and his
observer and telegraphist air gunner were
both badly wounded: he was awarded his
first DSC for these operations at the age of
19. The squadron thenjoined Formidableand
sailedto theSuez Canal, her aircraft attacking
Italian forces at Mogadishu and Massawa
on the way: and took part in the Battle of
Cape Matapan in March 1941. Formidabfe
and 826 Squadron were then involved
in bombardment off Tripoli and covering
convoys around Greece and supporting
the Operation Tiger convoy to Alexandria
carrying tanks and Hurricane fighters for the
Eighth Army. During the evacuationof Crete.
Fonnidable was attacked and damaged so
he was sent into the desert to support the
army. rejoining the partially-repaired ship
on her way to America. Back in England he
was appointed senior pilot of 819 NAS and
in 1942 was seconded to Coastal Command
for night operations. bombing and mining
European ports. The Squadron embarked
in the escort carrier Archer 1943 and
provided anti—U—boat cover for two Atlantic
convoys. Promoted to acting lieutenant-
commander (now 221. he was appointed
C0 of 851 NAS formed at the US naval air
station at Squantum. Massachusetts and in
1944 embarked to Colombo via Australia in
the American-built escort carrier Shah; he

was awarded a bar to his DSC for his part.
with the frigate Findhorn and the Indian
stoop Godavari. in sinking U198 near the
Seychelles. He suffered an engine failure and
had to ditch but was rescued by a dug—out
fishing boat: he returned home in 1944 and
joined the deck landing training school as
Lt Cdr (Flying) at Peewit (where he met
his wife in the WRNS); his final tour was in
command of ‘I-‘B3 Squadron and was placed
on the retired list medically unfit due to war
service in 1948. Fleet Air Arm Association.
Essex Branch. August 15. A ed 89.

Lt Denis Nomtan ‘ eddy‘ Davies
RNVR. when war broke out he immediately
presented himself as a volunteer at the
British Embassy in Rio de Jeneiro. where he
worked for the British naval attache dressed
as a sub-lieutenant RNVR: he boarded a
tramp ship for Liverpool and upon arrival
was signed up as an ordinary seaman. He
joined Ashanti on Russian convoy work
where the renowned captain ‘Dickie’ Onslow
recognised that he was officer matanal and
advised that he should volunteer for ‘special'
service to speed the selection process.
1942-43 he joined No14 (Arctic) Commando
and trained to attack the German battleship
Tirpitz by kayak: he learned to navigate the
coast of Scotland and practised placing
limpet mines: but the attackwas abandoned
because when the little craft were loaded
with mines they became unstable. Following
the liberationof Corsica 1943. as operations
officer of the North African Flotilla. a cover
name for clandestine boat operations. he
ran fast motor-boat crossings to France
and Italy for saboteurs. propagandists.
politicians. escape organisers for fugitive
prisoners-of-war and shot-down pilots. as
well as several female agents and some
80 agents were landed or recovered in 52
sorties. Working from a requisitioned villa in
Bastia he participated in meetings between
rival factions of the Secret Intelligence
Service. the Special Operations Executive.
the American Office for Strategic Services
and the French Battalion de Choc. as well
as the three regular armed services. His task
was to identify precise locations that agents
could land covertly by obtaining details of
the enemy coastal defences and patrols
likely to be met in the area. His adventures
formed the basis for John Winton‘s novel The
Night of the Scorpion (1994). September 3.
Aged 89.

LtCdr Donald Robert Macqueen.Joined
the Navy as a Naval Airman Second Class
and after initial training at St Vincent learned
to fly at Elmdon. Birmingham and at Worthy
Down: he flew Swordfish with 823 and
810 Naval Air Squadrons from the carriers
Glorious. Illustrious. Ocean, Vengeance and
Theseus and took part in the lead-up to the
capture in 1942 of Diego Suarez (Operation
Ironclad). In 1943, using his favourite bats
to guide young pilots. he was Britain's most
experienced decklanding control officer
(DLCO) and between 1 43-46 he taught
over 1.000 airmen (the total number of
accidents was just 11); he was appointed
MBE in 1946 for his services to aviation.

Later he was DLCO instructor in 763 NAS
at Eglinton. near Londonderry and 1950-51
senior DLCO of the carrier Vengeance. He
kept a meticulous log of thosewith whom he
worked and by the time he folded his bats
in 1952 reckoned he had handled more than
66.000 deck landings by nearly 50 types of
aircraft. including a record of TF5 in one clay.
After staff appointments ashore and a spell
as personal pilot to the FlagOfficer Air Home
he retired from the Navy in 1960. September
1. Aged 89.

Lt Cdr Geoff Mason. Served 1941-72
initially joining as a Tetegraphist he was
promoted to CPO at 24. Warrant Rank at
25 and setected for advancement to Lt Cdr
at age 42. Wartime service included Malta
convoys and the Normandy Landings. He
served in many establishments as well as
the Persian Gulf in Loch Lomond (1981-
62). Rosyth moving to Portland then finally
as assistant project officer MOD Bath. He
contributed a great deal to Navy News
and naval history over the decades with
his World War 2 ship histories which led to
the publication of all the information on the
website vvww.navaIhislory.net Research
activitiesincludeddesign and service of Loch
and Bay ctass frigates and social conditions
affecting Naval service. Articles published
included Pennant Numbers. Hydrographic
Surveying and Salvage Work by HM Ships
since 1945. Loch Class Frigates Association.
August 15. Aged 68.

Stephen ‘Dart: ‘ Allan. CPO Diver.
A veteran of the irst Gulf War acting as
chief of the Fleet Diving Unit deployed to
Kuwait to clear the city's harbour. beaches
and surrounding terrain of thousands of
explosives and Hong Kong (1991 -97} as pan
of the search and rescue team involved with
the rescue and salvage following marine and
diving accidents. In 2002 he moved to the
Defence Diving School at Horsea Island as
an EOD specialist and trainer, becoming
chief instructor for the Clearance Diving
Officers courses in 2003. He left the Navy to
join the Mines Advisory Group (MAG) charity
as a technical field manager in October2006.
Died in a landmineexplosion in Sudan. Aged
52. October 15.

Keith Anthony Pratt. Charge Chief
MEA(P]. Served 1962-86 in Centaur. Urchin.
Virago, Loch Killispon. Grafton. Blake.
Hampshire. Ashanti. Tartar and CBIU. June
8. Aged 65.

Christopher Terrence Frederick Barnes.
Leading Aircraftsman. Served 1949-57
in lllustnous, Royal Arthur. Gamecock.
Daedalus. Siskin_ indomitable. Nuthatch.
Heron and Centaur. Air Handling Association
and HMS indomitable Association. October
22. Aged 73.

Dennis A Ward. Served 1952-SB
Montclare. Tenaciousand mechanic aboard
Warrior. H Bomb test May 1957. HMS Warrior
Association. September20. Aged 76.

Eleanor Boeworthick. when her
husband Edgar ‘B02’ Bosworthick (who
died earlier this yeaij retired as secretary of
HMS Unicorn Association in 1996. Eleanor
became the driving force. She was elected
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as membershipfsocial secretary and her
recruitment drives doubled membership
during the past decade. October 28. Aged
86.

John Macregor Reid-Henry. HMS
Unicorn Association. 818 NAS. February 17.
Aged 87.

Dora Walton. HMS Unicorn Association.“'"#“"' cl G P Ma man ‘ on ' oores.CMENI. Served inragloeinglh. UI'IlCOyl’l"l,Triumph.
Newfoundland. Surprise (Malta). Cambridge.
Cavalier. and Minerva among others. HMSglglcoffl Association. September 27. Aged

Michael ‘Mick or Mickey‘ Patrick Deary.
NA 1st class. 84? NAS. HMS Unicorn
Association. Aged 86 in Australia.

Lt K Edwards. HMS Morecambe Bay
Association. Served as Gunnerduring Korean
War. Also served at Excellent. September.

Cdr David John Lean. RNEC 1943-4?.
November6. Aged 86.

ROYAL NAVALASSOCIATION
Ken Wall. LAM(E) Fleet Air Arm. Served

1952-60 in Gamecock, Fulmar. Culdrose.
Lossiernouth.Albionand Blackcap.Afounder
member of Warrington RNA becoming its
chairman. Died whilst on holiday in Sri Lanka
October. Aged 7'5.

Bertie ‘fhorold. Wartime service onboard
Roberts. Market Harborough branch.
September. Aged 88.

Janet ‘Jan’ King. Fleet CPO Wren
Regulator, Joined the WRNS near the end of
the war as a Jack Dusty and served 32 years:
awarded MBE for her service to the sea and
a member of the Association of Wrens.
Founder member of Clacton branch and
remained secretary tilt her death. Secretary
to Area 5 later becoming theArea's chairman:
Deputy National Council member for the
Area and took over as the National Council
member when her predecessor became
unwell. September26. Aged 83.Nancg Thompson. Wren SDOI
Coder. erved 1943-46 in Marshal Soult
(Portsmouth), Forward (HO Newhaven) and
Daedalus (Lee-on-Solentl. Harrogate 8.
District RNA. October 25. Aged 85.

Brian Peter 'Blackie' Blackford. AB.
Served in St Vincent. Excellent. Paladin.
Victorious. Rooke. Carysfort. Cavendish.
Dainty and Troubridge. Member of 8thgestroyer Squadron and Kendal RNA. June

9.
Edward ‘Ted‘ Walter Restall. Dursley and

district RNA. Served as an AB during WW2.
earning the 1939-45 Star. the Atlantic and
Pacific Star. the defence medal and the war
medal. Also memberof HMS Ruler and 655
Squadron associations. November8.

Stan Leggett. AB Quartermaster. Served
aboard Dido-class cruiser but his greatest
love was the destroyer Zephyr. where he
was commended by his captain for steering
her through the Portland tide race during
very hea weather. National Service rating
1947-49. agenham RNA. life member and
treasurer for 30 years. November 1. Aged
80.

Jim ‘Curly’ Connoll. AB. Dagenharn
RNA. Served 1943-46. erved in Vanguard
and Bay-class frigate. November 7. Aged
85.

Dennis Saunders. Ludlow and district
RNA. Wartime veteran serving in Renown as
a torpedoman. Aged 85.

Audrey Dahn. Ludlow and district RNA.
associate member. Aged 77.

SUBMAFIINERSASSOCIATION
S A 'Stan‘ Gosden. Sto.Mech. Submarine

service 1947-50 in Spitelut. Sleuthand Satyr.
East Kent branch. Aged 86.

D ‘Chick’ Henderson. L/Sto. Submarine
service 1949-54 in Amphion, Alcide. Alaric.
Seascout and Tireless. New Zealand branch.
Aged 82.

R ‘Ron’ Holbrow. CERA. Submarine
service 1941-45 in P222. Shakespeare.
Unshaken. Storm. Trucutent and Sea Devil.
Welsh branch. Aged 90.

J T ‘John’ Onions. PO GL. Submarine
service 1942-50 in Shakespeare. Taciturn
and Tabard. Colchester branch. A ed 89.

J T ‘Jim’ Owens. AB UW2. ubmanne
service 1955-63 in Tapir [55-57). Turpin (57).
Acheron (58-61}. Sea Devil (62). Totem (62-63) and Tireless (63). Welsh branch. Aged
‘i"

.

G ‘George’ Pickup. L/Tel. wT2_
Submarine service 1933-39 in L18, L19.
Phoenix. L23. Sunfish. H43. H49 and Severn.
Dolphin branch. Aged 98.

J Ft ‘Rex’ Richards. Cook [8]. Submarine
service 1949-58 in Sleuth. Ambush. Totem
and Thermopylae.Dolphin branch. Aged 79.

T 'Tom‘ Smith.AB ST. Submarine service
1943-45 in Oberon 1. Unruffled and P45.
Derbyshire branch. Aged 85.

FLEET AIR ARM ASSOCIATION
Malcolm Anrisden. LAF(A). Served 1942-

46. Binningham branch. October 11.
WilliamChallis. NAM(E). Served 1949-57.

Essex branch. September27.
Alan Booton. AM(A)1. Served 1947-49.

Daedalus branch. September29.
LST AND LANDING CRAFTASSOCIATION

C Stainton. Served on board LCH 317.
LCl[L) 312. LCT 1331 and LCT 7011. Apni
‘I?

S T Davidson. Served on board LEE 4.
September24.

K J King. Served on board LST 367 and
LST 41?. October 10.

S Ogilvie. Served on board LCF(MJ Royal
Marines. October 20.

Swap drafts
Z-——_.—j:—

LET(WE) Musgrave would like to swap
HMS Albion for any Portsmouth-basedship.
type and deployment not important. Joining
date is January 31 2011. Please contact by
email androwkmusgravefttbtinternet.comor
phone DTBS 745 8193.
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Cdre D L Potts to be promoted Rear
Admiral and to be Commander UK Maritime
Forces from January 26 2011.

Capt AlexanderJ Burton to HMS Bulwark
as CO from December 7 2010.

Cdr Paul A Bristowe to HMS Somerset as
CO from January 11 2011.

Cdr Charles avid Lightfoot to beQueen's

Harbour Master Cl de from March 8 2011.
Cdr Richard G Marshall to British Forces

British Indian Ocean Territory as Commander
British Forces at Diego Garcia from January
4 201 1.

LI Cdr Alasdair G Peppe to HMS Kent
as CO from October 29 2010 (temporary
command).

'F?e7‘FIilriE or='I?o%% LIVES
We flickbackthroughthepages of Navy News
to see which stories were drawing attention
in past decades...

0 HMS Upholder
December1970
CHRISTMAS came early at the Rover's Return when two
submariners paid a seasonal visit to Britain's most famous
local.

M(E)1 Andrew Molonay and ME(1) David Hollier called in for
a pint at the Coronation Street pub. or rather the Granada TV
film set. during a visit of four submarines to Manchester, HMS
Opossum. Artemis, Acheron and Oracle.

The deeps received a warm welcome from two of the
doyennes of the soap opera. Betty Turpin (played by Betty
Driver) and Annie Walker(Doris Speed).

In a crowded programme the boats entertained scores
of visitors. including Bobby Charlton and Nobby Stiles. The
submariners in turn were celebrated when theywent ashore.

FOUR sub-lieutenants who invented a cheap and effective
modification to prevent engine-flooding

the Royal National Lifeboat Institution which
wanted to adopt their innovation.
approached by

in Iifeboats were

The four. Pat Tiller, John O'Connell-Davidson,George Radker
and 11m Roberts. had recently left the Navy’s engineering
college at Manadon, where they were the first SD officers to
complete a submarine application course.

Their invention used wing tanks to trap water before it
reached the engines. a known cause of flooding when certain

s of lifeboats righted themselves after capsizing.
The RNLI believed adopting the invention would save

thousands of pounds. as well as enhancing safety in its older
class of lifeboats.

Dede-i'i1 1.:-er ‘I‘:3St<‘§fi
HMS UPHOLDER. the first of the new generation of diesel-
electric submarines.arrived at her home base of Gosport for the
first time on December12.

Launched in 1986 at Vickers Yard in Barrow-in-Furness.
Upholder took her name from thetop-scoring British submarine
of the Second World War, commanded by Lt Cdr David
Wanklyn.

The wartime Upholder sank three U-boats and a destroyer.
damaged a cruiser and anotherdestroyer, and sank or damaged
1 19,000tons of enemy supplyships. The new Upholderwas soon
to be followed by her sisters Ursula. Unseen, and Unicorn.

THE NAW'S firefl hting
Horsea Island. in
new home on Whale Island.

school held its last advanced course at
ortsmouth, before packing up to head to its

The Phoenix Nuclear. Biologicaland Chemical DefenceSchool
had 0penecl as a temporary establishment — 42 years before.

It trained about 10.000 students a year in courses ranging
from the Basic Sea Safety Course to advanced firefighting.

In 1999 the MOD signed a Private Finance Initiative with
Flagship to take over the Navy's firefighting training.
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FEBRUARY 2011

HMS Penelope Association: Open to all
who served in the cruiser 1938-44 or lngate
1963-92. or are relatives of thosewho did so.
25th annual reunion takes place at Blackpool
from February 18 to 20. For details of the
reunion and AGM or membership contact
the secretary. Mike See at mikebeefi
ntIwortd.com or write to Secretary. HMS
Penelope Association. 1 Oddfellows Street.
Mirfleld. WF14 9AB.

MARCH 2011
HMS Duchess Association: Reunion

from March 11 to 13 at the Bay View Court
Hotel. Bournemouth. All commissions
welcome. For details contact Shark Ward.
17 Maine Gardens. Lincoln. LN1 3U or tel:
01522 872993.

HMS Tiger Communications Reunion:
Communicators (T. C and W5) who served
on board HMS Tiger are cordially invited to
theTal Ho sports and social club. Pershore
Road. inningham, on March 19. £5 a head
buffet within the WMP social club. There
are additional details for March 18, for an
evening at the Nautical Club in Binningham
and accommodation details. For further
information contact Phil Tootill (ex R0101]
at p.tootiIl6‘sky.comor tel: 0121 580 8757.
There are currentlyno limitationson numbers
attending.

HMS Anti-lm: Next year (2011) is the40th
year of Antrim's Commissioning Ceremony.
An informal ‘swinging‘ of the lamp. supping
of bevvies and much singing Will take place
from March 25 to 27 in Bournemouth.
All amociation members and anyone
who sewed on her are welcome, There is
more information on the website at www.
hmsantrim.org.uk or ri$5me. ‘Bungy‘ Chris
Williams on 01392 213

.

APRIL2011
The Fourth Destroyer Association: HMS

Agincoun. Aisne. Alamein. Barrosa. Corunna.
Jutlafld. Matapan and Dunkirk are holding
their annual reunion from April 8 to 11 at the
King Charles Hotel. Gillingham. All ships‘
companies welcome. Contact Terry Parker
at mvdj.corunna@mypostoffice.co.ukor tel:
01303 249242.

V & W Destroyer Association: The next
reunion is from April8 to 1 1 at Weston-Supein
Mare. More details lrom John Appleby. Uttle
Pitchbuiy, Brick Kiln Lane. Great Horkesley.
Colchester, Essex. CO6 EU or tel: 01206
271458.

HMS NewfoundlandVeterans: There will
be a reunion of former shipmates from April
15 to 18 in Stafford. Details from Alan Waite
on 01162 833265.

HMS Newcastle Stokers Mess (MIL)
1988-92: A mini reunion of old mess mates
will beheld at theMaritime Club. Portsmouth
at 1500 on April30. For furtherdetailscontact
Jonathan Legg at jonathanlegg@ymaiI.com
or tel: 07786 326720.

HMS Protector Association: AGM and
reunion at the Royal Court Hotel. Coventry
from April 29 to May 2. We shall be holding
a reaflirmation and Mernorlal Service at
the National Memorial Arboretum on April
30. All former shipmates and guests are
welcome. Further details available from
Doug Harris at Dougatspindri1't@aoI.com
or tel: 01495 718870 or via the website at

Ask Jack

http:I/www.hrnsprolector.org for booking
form downloads.

MAY 2011
Joint Services Hosanna House Group:

The next trip takes place from May 20 to
27 and we are now taking enquires for ex-
senrice personnel with disabilities. for a
respite break. one-to-onecare. to incorporate
the international Military Pilgrima e Lourdes
France. flying from Exeter. or further
informationplease visit our website at http:l‘l
www.jshhg5D7.com or contact Richard
Tipping on 01752 787697.

Royal Naval Electrical Branch
Association will be holding a mini reunion
from May 6 to 9 at the Bancoun Hotel
Torquay. Great programme including a
bit of time alloat. Not in the association?
Contact Mike Crowe at mike@lrnaba.org.uk.
visit http:r‘.'www.rneba.org.uk or RNEBA. 7
Heath Road. Lake, Sandown. Isle of Wight,
PO35 BPG. (Also see October below for full
reunion.)

HMS Veryan Bay Association: Reunion
at the Maritime Club. Portsmouth May 6 to
8. All ex-Bay-class welcome. Contact John
Milleron 0174-1 602459 for details.

HMS Cambrian: Our next reunion for all
who served on board the ship at any time
will be at the King Charles Hotel. Gillingham.
from May 13 to 15. Any old shipmates not
yet in touch should Contact Don Macdonald
on 01344 774386.

Royal Naval Engineroom Association:
19th annual reunion on May 20-21 at the
NauticalClub. Birmingham. Details from Bob
Styants at bobstyantsflbtinternetcom or
tel: 0121 422 4115.

HMSCavalierAssociati'on:Annualieunion
and AGM at the Britannia Hotel. Coventry.
from May 27 to 30. For full details contact
the Dave Shardlow at davemoosemanfi
hotmaiI.co.uk or Isle of Wight Tours Ltd. 3
New Road. Lake. Sandown. Isle of Wight.
PO36 9JN.

OCTOBER 2011
Royal Naval Electrical Branch

Association. Reunion will be held in
Shanklin on the Isle of Wight from October
7 to 10. Gel sortie ‘sea time’ in and join us
for another cracking weekend. Put it in your
diary now. which air shipmate will you meet
up with’? Two off HMS Hermes from 1970
met up at the last one and 'lha lamp swung‘.
Further details on http://www.rneba.org.uk
or RNEBA. 7 Heath Road. Lake. Sandown.
Isle of Wight. PO36 BPG or mike@rneba.org.
uk. If you had the distinctive lightning flashes
on your branch badge. this is the place for
you. Download a membership form of this
rapidly growing association and a reunion
booking form and relive the camaraderie of
the Electrical Mess.

NOVEMBER 2011
HMS Lowestoft: To commemorate the

50th anniversary of the first commissioning
a reunion has been arranged to take placeat
Chatham on October 21-22. All who sewed
in HMS Lowestoft during her 25 years in
service (1961-86] are welcome to attend. For
funher details please contact Ian Mckenzie
at ian.maclienzie4B0f§virgin.net or the
website http://www.sabi'e.co.ukIlowesloft/
homo.hIm or tel: 01935 825672.

 ‘
David Handscombe. Medical branch

1957-2002: I am hoping to arrange a surprise
60thbirthdayparty in August 2012. probably
in the Portsmouth area, (too far to travel to
Isle of Man where we live) for m husband
David Handscombewho left the N in 2002
alter 34 years in the medical branch. He
served in Endurance. Illustrious. Invincible.
RNH Haslar. Scotia. FOST. attached to RM.
Air Sea Rescue. amon st other drafts. If
anyone knows Dave an who would like to
get in touch please contact me. Collette at
chands5856@manii.netor tel: 07624 409820
(mobile),I can then organise venue etc.

Vlfilliam Alfred George Breeds: Seeking
information about my uncle. born October
19 1917 in Hastings and died March 31
1976. He served in the Royal Navy 1940-42
before being invalided out. My mother didn't
know of her brother until 2009. so didn‘t
form any kind of relationship with him and
any family who knew him have passed on.
The only other information I have is that he
was brought up by his grandparentsand also
played football in Hastings. There is also a
familystory thathe was at Dunkirk

,
where he

had the terrible job of helping to dispose of
the dead. If anyone can provide information
or a photograph could they contact Susan
Legg. 4 King Arthur Drive. Yeovil,Somerset.
BA21 3142.

HMS Ganges: Kenneth George Newson
ioined the RM as a Boy Seaman at HMS
Ganges. Shotley. Ipswich in 1937. He
became a qualified diver and as an Acting
P0 (Diver?) he was a memberof the team on
board HMS Reclaim in 1951 thatcarried out
dives to search and locate submarine HMS
Aflray. For the skill. courage and devotion
to duty he received a commendation from
the Comrnander—in-Chief. Portsmouth.
This followed a MID awarded in 1945 for
distinguished service. In the 1950: he
served a commission in the Far East/Korea
on board HMS Triumph. His cousin is
interested to learn more about his life and
times in the Royal Navy. If any old shipmales
or members of the diving fraternity from
that time remember Ken and have stories.
memories of runs ashore or in fact any items
of interest. please contact David Newson
at davi'd.newson4@btinterne1.oom or tel:
01-173 720740.

Benbow 49 1968 or 22 years on:
Doug 'Pincher' Martin ASA is looking for
shipmates from this class to see who made
it, where and when and what they are doing
now. would love to trackdown a class photo
and see if all can be found. Instructor was
‘Tu Wilson’ POMEM Wilson. authorof Guns
& uls. Sean Kitson. Josh Buckwald. Pete
Lansdell are Just a few names that come
to mind. Please contact Doug Martin at
dougmartindflbtintarnatcomor tel: 07979
704591.

Sports lottery

HMS Latona: we are looking for surviving
members of HMS Latona. an Abdiel-class
fast cniiser minelayer launched in May 19-11.
Unlonunately. it was sunk outside Tobruk in
October 1941 by German Stuka bombers
with the loss of 37 lives. We have a Neptune
cenificate that belonged to L L Sims dated
May 28 1941 and are keen to trace this
person or shipmateslfamil that knew this
person. Please contact aria De An-iorim
at infoémilitaria-rarities.com or write to
Militaria Rarities Ltd. 2 Redhouse Square.
Duncan Close. Moulton Park. Nonhampton,
NN3 6WL or tel: 01782 315077.

UN Memorial Cemetery. Busan. South
Korea: The authorities wish to obtain
photographs of the servicemen intened
there and also those that died with no
known grave. The photographs will be
attached to their records and displayed in
the cemetery hall of remembrance. A few
of the young men serving with the RN who

ave their lives in Korean waters are: AB M J
omtort. PO B V Coleman. Lt Cdr D A Dick

DSC. AB A Greenwood. SBA A Findley. OS
R A J Godsall. Surg Lt DA Knock. Lt Cdr T
T Williamson-Napier. PO J A Tate. AB J D
Mawdsie. NA R F Herbert. A/C 1st Class E R
Ripley. SfLtJ M Simmonds. ABC Skelton. Lt
R Williams and Lsteward J W Addison. Any
family who lost a loved one in the Korean
War 1950-53 and wish to take pan can send
the photograph to me. James R Grundy. 102
Coll e Croft. Eccles. Greater Manchester.
M30 N or tel: 0161 789 7633.

HMS Lioness: Raymond Gibson is
looking for any of his former shipmates
from the Lioness during WW2 from 1942-
415. Raymond is a member of the Algerine
Association. Contact Raymond through his
wife Frieda at fgibsonécogecoca or write
to 705-2400 New Street. Burlington. Ontario.
L7R 1J8 Canada.

AMC Andania: Under the command of
Capt Donald Bain RN. the AM Anclania [ex
Cunard Line] was sunk by enemy submarine
oft Iceland on June 16 1940. All the ship's
company survived and were picked up by
an Icelandic trawler. Before reaching part.
they were transferred to HMS Forester. I
would be pleased to get in touch with any
relatives of those who were on board. My
late father sailed as a Lt RNR and was the
mess treasurer. When sorting out my father's
papers after he died. I discovered thathe had
retrieved the mess funds before getting into
the lifeboat and repaid shares to the mess
members when he arrived ashore. Amongst
thepapers I found a list of themess members
and several receipts. I will be happy to share
details with anyone interested. I am also
keen to receive any information about the
sinking and rescue. Contact: R W Warwick
at rwwarwlokflgmailcomor write to Castle
Cottage. Nunney. Somerset. BAH 4NH.

 
 m

October 23: £5,000 — Mne J M Williams:
£1,500 — Cpl C P Jones: 2500 — W02 C K
Lambert.

October302 25.000 - Lt V L Burchani: $1.500

— Lt S A McKeen; £500 — ETWE C W Potter.
November 6: 25.000 — ETWE{SMl H J

Ritchie: 121.500 — ETWE P W Ross; 2500 — Lt
B L Watson.

  

lN LATE 1941, aware of the
growing threat b Japan in
the Far East and in the hope
thata show of strength would
deter military action. the
Royal Navy dispatched the
battleship Princeof Wales and
the battle-cruiser Repulse to
Sin apore where they arrived
on ecember2.

Thetwocapital ships should
have been accompanied by
the aircraft carrier Forinidable
but she sustained damage on

sea? trials and was unable to
sai .

Under the command
of Admiral Sir Tom Phillips
and accompanied by the
destroyers Electra, Express.
Tenedos and HMAS Vampire.
thesmallfleetwascodenamed
Force Z.

Following the Japanese
attack on the American fleet
at Pearl Harbour and rapid
troop landings in north
Mala a and south Thailand.
Admiral Phillips planned to
attack their troopships on
Malaya's eastern coast before
major enemy ships arrived to
support the landings.

Accordingly Force 2 sailed
from Singapore on December
8 - but the RAF was unable to
provide any form of air cover.

Poor weather concealed
the initial movements of Force
Z but. as they neared the site
of the Japanese landings. it
suddenly improved; with all
chances of a surprise attack
thus lost Phillips decided to
return to Singapore.

While on passage he was
informed of enemy landings
at Kuantan on the east coast
of Malaya but on arrival there

Contactsheet

lives

this proved to have been a
false alarm; what Phillips may
not have known was that he
had been seen by a Japanese
submarinewhich had reported
his position.

At 1107 on December 10
Japanese aircraft sighted
Force Z and attacked;Repulse
was hit by a bomb in her
hangar but the fire was dealt
with quickly.

Enemy torpedo bombers
turned their attention to
Prince of Wales; she quickly
sustained two hits which
disabled her steering gear and
reduced her manoeuvrability.

Repulse was then similarly
attacked but managed to
avoid all 19 torpedoes aimed
at her.

A second wave of aircraft
then arrived and achieved
nine torpedo strikes, four on
Prince of Wales and five on
Repulse.

Withhis ship clearlycrippled
and beyondsalvation.Captain
Tennant gave the order to
abandon ship and Repulse
sank at 1233.

Prince of Wales finallysank
at 1 320. someof her crew were
rescued by Express but both
Captain Leach and Admiral
Phillips lost their lives.

In all, 327 men were lost
from Prince of Wales and 513
from Repulse.

Trophy 21901 is an oil
painting showing Repulse
under air attack and with
Prince of Wales listing to port
in the left background.

This work was painted by
F W Green. who was an Able
Seaman in Repulse at thetime
of her loss.
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NOTIGEBOABD ENTRIES
I Notices for this page should be brief. clearly written or typed and
addressed to - 1119 Editor. Navy News. HMS Nelson. Portsmouth. P01
3H1-I or email:edit@navynews.co.uk.If you are sending your notice In via
email. please Include your full address and telephonenumber.
Ifieunlonsappearlndateordenandiequeststoplaceanentrylna
particular edition cannotboguaranteed.
I Please send in Reunions at least threemonths(preferablyfour) before
themonthoftheevent.
I11ieremaybeadelay'beforattemsappeai;duetothevolumeof
requests.
I Entries arefree to non-commercial organisations. Items pertaining to
commercial work. books and publicationsfor profit can only appear as
paid-for advertising.
I‘l'he Editor reserves theright to edit orrefuse publicationof submitted
notices.
ISpaoedoesnotallowustoacceptIrloretha.nonefreelnsert.Any
subsequent notion will have to be paid for at advertising rates.

Entries for theDeaths’column and Swap Drafts
in January's Noticeboard must be received by

December2
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NOTICEBOARD  
Be quick with
your festive

photos
IT'S time to dig out
all your old Navy
photos.

Wood's 100 Old Navy
Rum wants to track down
all those rarely-seen
photos of life on-board
over the Christmas
period and it has
launched a nationwide
search, offering entrants
the chance to win £500
worth of gardening and
power tools front Bosch’s
complete range.

But time is tight as the
compctition entries must
be received by Sunday
December 5.

Sarah Pace, Assistant
Brand Manager atWood’s
I00 Rum, said: “We at
Wood’s know how hard
it can be spending time
away from loved ones for
weeks, if not months on
end, especially around
Christmas and it is
because of this that we
want to sci: in picture
form exactly what it is
like for those miles away from land
over the Christmas period."

"We want to see all those
pictures of Christmas on-board,
be they happy, lonely, quirky or
amusing."

But they must be your own
pictures, or that of a relative,
and should be accompanied by
at sentence explaining what they
mean to you.

In addition to thewinning prize,
LI‘lt.’.' first three runners-up will win
a bottle of W/ood‘s 100 Old Navy
Rum, the real original.
I Entries can be made via;
0 Faccbook — If you “lilac”the

1\’avy 1\."i:ws Faccbook page then
upload your entries here. Pictures
should be labelled ‘Wood's 100
Christmas at Sea Competition’.

0 Email — woods@lucre.
co.uk. Subject headings should
be ‘Wood’s I00 Christmas at Sea
Competition’.

0 Post — Wood's Rum, Stccl
House, Alexander Place, 13-I7
Princess Road, Richmond, Surrey,
TW10 6DQ.
I Entries are strictly limited

to one per person and must be
received by Sunday December 5
2010.
I Please include your name,

address and telephone number.
I The Wood’s 100 Old Navy

Rum judging panel will review
all the entries and winners will be
informed by Monday December
13 2010.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
1. This competition is open to all UK

residents. (including Northem lreland.
Eire. and the Channel Islands) except for
employees of thepromoter. theirimmediate
family and anyone also connected to
the creation or administration of the
promotion.

2. Entries must be received by Sunday
December 5 2010 and the winners will be
notified by Monday December13 2010.

3. The winner's prize is £500 wonh of
tools front Bosch's Lawn 8i Garden and
Power Tools range. For further information
on Bosch's range. entrants should
log on to http:/rwww.bosch-pt.co.uk.'
gardentoolsa’ and httpzllwwwbosch-pt.
co.uk/powertoolsl for more infonriatlon.
Prize is subject to availabilityand is non-
transferable.

4. Entries are limited to one per person.
5. There is no cash altemativeavailable.
6. In the event of unforeseen

circumstances. the promoter reserves the
right to offer an alternative prize of equal
or greater value.

has
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to the current edition
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7. The promoter's decision is final
and binding. No correspondence will be
entered into.

8. Entries becometheabsolute property
of the promoter and will not be returned.

9. By entering the competition. entrants
agree to be bound by these rules and by
any other requirements set out in the
promotional material.

10. By entering thecompetition.entrants
agree that their entries can be posted on
the Wood's 100 Old Navy Rum website and
on other related online and print platforms.

11. lMnner's names and counties are
available 28 days after the closing date.
Send a SAE to Wood's Rum. Steel House.
Alexander Place. 13-17 Princess Road.
Richmond. Surrey, TW10GDO.

12. Prize winners may be required to
participate In publicity Involving print and
broadcast media.

13. Reproduction of entries
By entering your images into the

competition. you grant to Woods 100 and
any of the official partners. sponsors or
associates of Wood's 100 relating to the
competition a worfdwide. perpetual. non-
exclusive. irrevocable licence to reproduce
any of the images for any purposes in
connection with promoting thecompetition
including. but not limited to. the following
purpo_ses:_

_aJ iudglng the competition
b) votingc) inclusion within the competition

website. Navy News website. or similar
print or digital media published by Wood's
100 displaying the winning and runners-up
entries at public exhibitionspromoting the
competition

e) inclusion within marketing and
promotional materials (including emails.
websites and press packs) for the
competition and I or any exhibition

1) sub-licensing the entries to the press
for reproduction in connection with the
competition and any exhibition

g) allowing viewers of the website to
View Images on a computer screen. PDA
or mobiletelephone and store such pages
in electronic form for their personal. non-
commercial use

We do not claim unlimited licence for
Wood's 100 or any of the official partners.
sponsors or associates of Wood's 100
relating to the competition to reproduce
your images outside of the terms set out
above.

Where image reproduction is unrelated
to the promotion of the competition then
permission and royalties will be discussed
and negotiated with the photographer
concerned.
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nrlt starts
on home tor
Mary Rose
\\."'0RK has begun on a new
permanent home for the Mary
Rose in Portsmouth Historic
Dockyard.

Construction of the museum
began 28 years to the day since the
timbers of theTudor warship were
raised from the bed of the Solent,
having lain off Southsea for more
than four centuries.

And it represents anothermajor
step in a conservation process
which began in the early 1980s
and will continue until 2016.

Local firm Warings won the
,(:l6.3m contract to build the new
museum over the dry dock in
which the ship is being preserved,
part of an overall £35m project
which is being supported by the
Heritage Lotter_v Fund to the tune
of £21m.

The new building is due to be
finished in the autumn on 2012, at
which point the hull itself will be
reunited with the majorit_v of the
19,000 artefacts recovered with
her.

'\‘<-’hile construction ofthetimber-
clad building is under way the ship
will be away from public view,
but in two years the preserving
chemical sprays which keep thehull
shrouded in tnist will he finished
and Mary Rose will have entered
the final phase of conservation, a
slow air-drying process.

But the existing l\Iar_v Rose
Museum, 300 metres front the
new site, remains open during
building to showcase more than
1,000 Tudor artefacts, and vital
fundraising continues apace —

there is a ,(j4m target to be met
before the new museum can open
its doors in 20l2.

Up until her temporary
withdrawal from view, Mary Rose
was the only lfithcentury warship
on public display anywhere in the
world.

Launched in 151 1, she was
a favourite of Henry VIII, but
sank while sailing to engage with
a French fleet in the Solent in
15-45.
www.maryrose.org

Lila outside
the workplace
SERVICE and civilian personnel
at Clyde Naval Base were given a
glimpse of life outside work in the
bases new Supermess.

Clubs, welfare organisations,
charities and Naval Base
departments set up stalls in
the new facility to demonstrate
the wide range of activities and
services available when people are
not at work.

These included the HMS
Neptune Sailing Centre, the base
rowing club, Help for Heroes, the
Naval Base Chaplaincy Service,
the Defence Fire Service, the
MOD Police, the Clyde Learning
Centre and I-‘as-lane‘s medical
centre and dental department.

Also there were representatives
of the Naval Personal and Family
Service, \vho usually operate out of
Churchill Square in Helensburglfs
Churchill Estate.

For fitness enthusiastsa PT stall
was manned by CPOPT Stevie
O'Neil, who helped organise the
whole event.

Cdr Ian Riches, Clyde’s
Executive Officer, said: “The
event has been a huge success and
the Neptune Building Supermess
has been the ideal venue.

“By positioning the stalls in
the mall it means that we get the
passing lunchtime traffic heading
to the shops and messes for their
meals."

llllfllll'llllSEIWIBE
PERSONNEL from RN Air
Station Culdrose took part in
the annual Nelson thanksgiving
service and parade at Madron
parish church, near Pen‘/.ance.

The service reflects the fact
that the first news of the British
victory at Trafalgar was passed
to fishermen working in Nlounts
Bay‘ by HMS Pickle as she made
her way home from the battle,
and the fishermen carried that
news back to port, allowing an
announcement to be made front
the Assembly Rooms in Penzanee
on November-l 1805.

O Cpl Sutton of 42 Cdo RM in the Field Kitchen competition Pictures: Andrew Linnett (DE&S)Naval Service steps
up to the hotnlate

NAVY caterers put in their
best performance in almost
a decade at the Armed
Forces’ culinary showcase
competition.

Exercise Joint Caterer 2010 —

formerly the Combined Services
Culinary Challenge — brought
together more than 400 Service
personnel and contractcaterers for
a three-day blo\v-out at Sandown
Park race course.

And around 70 of them were

representing the Senior Service
(including the Royal Marines)
at the annual flagship event,
conducted by Defence Food
Services (DFS).

The competition's new name
reflects the fact that the skills
on show are exactly the same

as those used on operations in
Afghanistan and elsewhere, and is
part of DFS’s overall support of
front—line commands.

Over the three days competitors
battled it out against their Service
rivals, being judged on their
technical and craft skills as well as
hygiene and safety methods.

Awards are given according
to creativity, workmanship,
composition and presentation
including taste.

A score in excess of 90 per cent
will yield a gold medal, 75 per
cent plus means a silver medal,
65 per cent plus a bronze medal
and over '35 per cent means a
certificate of merit.

The Naval Service Culinary
Arts Team (NSCAT), ranging
from the most junior chefs and

stewards to senior caterers, picked
up eight gold medals, 12 Best in
Class awards, 34 silver medals, 24
bronze medals and 16 Certificates
of Merit.

That level of performance has
not been achieved for nine years.

In one competition a team
of military chefs also took on
the culinary talents of TV chef
Richard Phillips, challenging the
celebrity to create gourmet dishes
using ingredients from front—line
ration packs.

Richard, a regular on Daybreak
and R.-:ad_v Stead'_\' Conic, said: “I
have been so impressed by what
I have seen today — not only the
skills of the chefs but also their
creativity in turning these rations
into these fantastic dishes.

Also on show was the new
lightweight patrol operational
ration pack, currently being tested

in Afghanistan.
The pack is designed for troops

undertaking patrols of ten to 12
hours, and is half the weight of
the current 24-hour mu|ti—climate
pack.

New items include beef jerky
and, for the first time in a ration
pack, a sandwich.

There is also a self—heating bag
that can be used to warm up food

- an individual llameless heater
called ‘Hot Pack’ allows troops
to heat food pouches containing
main meals to temperatures of up
to 70°C.

\\'-"ith the tenth year of this
event deemed a success, planning
for Joint Caterer ll will start in
earnest in the NewYear.

Those interested in participating
and requireanyfurthcrinformation
should contact the Fleet Catering
Service Desk.

Who’s cooking...
Open Hot Sweet class: Mr J Stock
(HMS Nclsttn). bronze: Open Duck
Dish: I’() S Geldarl (Ark Royal),
merit; Junior Lamb Dish: (III P
Hunt (Bulwark),merit; Mr K Ottaway
(BRNC),merit: Senior Fish Dish: Cpl
J Cox (D.'\-ll..S),silver - best in class; CH
(3 \‘\"ooton (RFA). bronze: Junior Fish
Dish: Cll K 'l‘aylor (Bulwark). merit:
Junior Chicken Dish: Mne P Jackson
(DMLS), bronze; CH P Greaves
(.\'cl.\'on), merit; Open Vegetarian
Dish: Lil S Dunne (RFA), bronze;
Senior Steward Restaurant. Flambé
Dish: 1.H .\lTheoh.1ld ((20.VlUK'|‘(‘n).
silver; Inter-Service Open Steward
Skills: Std .\i .'\-‘lurray (Ark Royal).
gold - best in class; LSld M Theobald
(C0.\-IUKTG),silver; Std C Cormack
(Bulwark). silver: POStd W Champs
(Cornwall), silver; Std F. Stewart (Ark
Royal), silver; Std D Yevoo (Nelson),
silver; Std C Dungey (D.\ILS),silver;
Std .\' .\lurr:ty (Ark Royal). silver;
Std A Tagivetaua (Ark Royal), silver;
Std .\-l Bridge (Ark Royal), silver:
Std C Cannel (Nelson), silver; inter-
Service Senior Chef of the Year:
1.Cll Dwilson (Cl\‘CFLF.ET),merit;
LCH A Jones (Bulwark). bronze: Cpl
'l' Merricl-t (-12 Cdo), bronze; Inter-
Service Junior Chef of the Year: CH
K‘l’:Iylor(Bulwark).gold best in class:
(Ill 5 0'G:irro (R.\'AS Culdrosc),
silver; CH H Grant (Culdrose), silver;
Inter-Service Open Cook and
Serve: CH (9 \V-‘onion (RFA), bronze;
LCII S Dunne (RF.-'\), bronze; POStt:l
\.\"' Champs (Cornwall). bronze: Sgt
P Wilson ((‘.’l‘(‘.R.\-I). merit; Cpl R
Wright (530 ASRM), merit; LCH D
Price (SHAPE). merit; CH R Dale
(Gloucester),silver; l’OStd l’ Robinson
(D.\ll.S), Gold best in class; CH l)
Price (Sl{.>\PE), silver; .\-lne ljrhegyi
O A critical moment for the
Royal Navy team in theheat and
serve competition at Combined
Services Culinary Challenge

(FPGRM), bronze; Mnc Gills (CLR
RM). bronze: St\vd C Dungey
(I).-\l[.S). bronze; I’0(I S Geldart
(Ark Royal), merit; POC P Pringle
(Bulwark), merit; l.Std .\-1 Theobald
((2().\lUl'\"I'(‘.). merit; Inter-Service
Open Field. Team Challenge: Cpl
T Merrick (42 Cdo RM). bronze; Cpl
S Sutton (-12 Cdo RM); bronze; Mne
.\’lc(Iormick (-l2 Cdo RM). bronze;
Cpl R Sexton (CHF Yeovil); silver;
CH Willkers (Cl-II: Ycovil).silver; .\Inc
Hickey (Cl-[Ii Yeovil), silver; .\vlne S
Fowler (30 Cdo [X Cup), bronze; .\-‘inc
Fairbank (30 Cdo IX GP)» bronze:
Mne S Bruckshaw (30 Cdo IX (ip).
bronze; Sgt B Broadhurst (C'l‘CR.\«l).
gold: Mne R Blair (CTCRM), gold:
(Ill Taper ((1'l‘CRM), gold: Inter-
Service Parade de Chef: POC M
Rowherry (RFA). silver best in class;
LHC 'I' .\‘icAlpine (RFA),silver best
in class; I.l'IC P .\loon (REA), silver

best in class; CH C \‘\"ooton (RFA).
silver best in elm» Front of House
Parade de Che. CPOS J Brown
(RI-‘A DMLS), silver; Std C Carmel
(Nelson), silver; eight RFA trainees
(DMLS), silver times eight; Inter-
Service Mystery Box: Cll K Taylor
(llultvztrk). merit; l.Std .\l ‘Theobald
((30.-\lUl\”l‘G), merit; Senior Centre
Piece: Mrs M Conn (CTCR.’Vl),gold

best in class; Senior Decorative
Cake: C.-‘Sgt S Edwards (DMLS).
silver; Mr I’ Roberts (D.\'lLS), silver;
Mr P Roberts (D.\;ll.S), gold - best in
class; Junior Decorative Cake: Cl-I
R Cull (D.-\il.S). merit best in class;
CH 1. Hutchinson (D.\-lI.S). merit:
Inter-Service Open Team Bullet:
LCH R Hoopy (Culdrose), bronze;
POC M Rowherry (RFA). bronze;
I.HC T .\-lcAlpine (RFA). bronze;
(III R Taylor (Bulwark), bronze; Cll
l’ Hunt (Bulwark). bronze; LHC D
Wilson ((‘.l.\'(‘.l’l.Iili'l'). bronze;
Raised Game Pie: .\-lne M \\2-'hittle
(FPGRM). silver: Manager Award:
POC M Rowberry (RFA), best in
class.

  

Sultan team
tours World
War 1
battlelieltls
ENGINEERS from HMS Sultan
retraced the bloody footsteps of
Naval heroes when they made
a pilgrimage to the Somme and
Passchendaele.

A team of 20 officers and
ratings from the Gosport training
establishment spent three da_vs in
France and Belgium touring the
former battlefields of the Royal
Naval Division.

The Division, formed from
sailors without ships at the
beginningof the Great \'\"'ar, served
withdistinction in the Dardanelles
and the\ll’estern Front throughout
the four years of Armageddon.

It fiercely clung on to its Naval
roots — retaining RN ranks and
terininology. with battalions
named for Naval heroes such as
Nelson, Anson and Hood — and,
by the war‘s end, was regarded
by Churchill as one of the very
linest units Britain dispatched to
the front.

In earning such accolades and
glory, the RND paid a dreadful
price: Come Armistice Day in
l9l8,the Division suffered 47,953
casualties killed or wounded —

40 per cent of the Royal Navy-"s
entire losses during the war and
three times the Division’s 1914
strength.

To educate students (and stall)
in the deeds of the sailor—soldiers,
the establishmcnt‘s Defence and
Political Studies section organised
a visit to the killing fields, taking
in all the Division’s major battle
sites ~ the Somme and Ancre,
Gavrelle (Arras), Vimy Ridge,
Passchendaeleand Ypres.

A short service and laying of
wreaths was held at the Division’s
memorials at Beaucourt and
Gavrelle, while Lt Brendan
Wallis RNZN laid a wreath to his
countrymen at the New Zealand
Memorial in Gravenstafel, near
Passchendaele.

There was more wreath laying in
one of the iconic \var monuments,
the imposing Menin Crate inYpres,
which lists the names ofthemissing
and sees the town’s fire brigade
perform the .f.r.I.€! P05‘! nightly.

It fell to the youngest trainee
from Sultan, LET Stephen Little,
to place a wreath as a pipe band
performed Abide Willi Me. As he
did so, the hairs rose on the backs
of the necks of the engineers.

“This is a completely different
experience to that of Normandy;
here there isn‘t thepersonal stories,
but the tale of a generation,” said
Sqn I.dr John Cairns, one of the
organisers of the tour.

Lt Andy Young added: “\\'-'hen
visiting themanycemeteriesdotted
among the battlefields, you’re
often struck by the incongruous
fouled anchor headstone of an
RND matclot, most often without
a name."

Sultan runs two battlefield
tours annually; one in the summer
to Normandy, the second, in the
autumn, to theWestern Front.

Personnel interested in attending
should contact Sqn Ldr Cairns or
LtYoungon 93843 235-1.

launchMedusa
is retletlicated
THE Princess Royal has
rededicated HMS Medusa, the
wartime harbour defence motor
launch, in Portsmouth Naval Base.

During her visit to the base
Princess Anne met many of the
ship's crew who have assisted with
the restoration project, as well
as representatives of organisations
which have provided funding.

Medusa, built in Poole in 1943,
was at the Normandy Landings
and went on to become a survey
vessel post-war.

She ended her service with the
Royal Navy in l968 and is now
in the care of the Medusa Trust,
acting as a memorial to those who
served in the class of vessel.

The rededication ceremony
marks theend ofa five—_vear project
which saw her refitted in Hythe
with the help of the Heritage
Lottery Fund —— the project also
helped train young Shipwrights in
traditional materials.
www.hrnsmedusa.org.uk
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Centrally located 400 metres to beach
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DECORATIONS, PARTYPOPPERS, STREAMERS, FLO E-RS OWel' ervlce
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FANCY DRESS. WIGS. MAKE UP. EYEMASKS.ETC.
. .

3° Amndel street Portsmouth P01 mw What could be nicer than to receive a box of freshly
‘ cut flowers direct from the island of Guernse

.

...............................................
..TeINo: Phone0239232 3013. Fax0239273 6943 Y

At Classic Flowers we pride ourselves in sending
only the finest quality blooms and handwriting our

message cards to give that personal touch.
30 Freesia

.................................................................................... only £15.95
20 Standard Carnations

....................................................
£16.95

B.F.R0 orders welcome « Free catalogue available.
Established in Portsmouthover 85 Years ago

www.u-need-us.biz
Clive 73. loyal. sincere. many
interests. WL'l‘ll-l slim mule. 70+

Christopher J Brown. 47. l00l\’.1'

forfriemlship. Box Dec 3

or rienrlxlii .
Box Dec 1

‘ _
f f p Quiet. lnnelyfeiiirrlr. ll'l'('£’ nature. NelsOn’s Spiced Rum LiqueurFemale reeks RN/RFA to be my
Santa Claus. Age does not matter.

Box Dec 2

Seeks male. caring. trustworthy.
39. Like walkingniydogs. reiiding.
iiiiisic. Box Dec 4
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' —Free Miniature OfferA
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(let ‘tl irci: Il'llIIl:l[IlI‘L‘.worth [-1. with cucli Stlcl holtlc
of Lord Nelson's Spicccl Ruin l.lt.]Ut.‘L1r()ft.lt.’l'ctl.Only
5; I 8 per bottle. 0l'l'cr zipplics tn .\’lu1tibuy deals Inn —

3 x 5()L'l bottles only £4‘). stiviiig 15 AND you get 3
FRF.F.I1’lllIlilllIfC.\worth £12!
Lord Ncl.~;nii's Spiced Rum Liqucur is :i tlcliciiitis
lilcnd til" liiicsl Dcincraiin rum. ciirzimcl and spices.
licuiililtillyp:ick:i;_'ci.lin inukc the perfect gift.
Cull lll(i‘)H—5~l2()2| lo nrtlcr your liqueurs and Clililll
your free I1liI1l1lilII'L‘.\ — say that you .\':l\\' the miniature
tiller in the N:t\'_\' .\lc\\'s.
"(rillllt'lII' — offer linilirilrajirsi I00 nr(ler.s'.'

  

 

 15 Freesia and 10 Standard Carnations
.............

£17.25
15 Freesia and 10 Spray Carnations

.... ..

£17.25
Mixed bouquets from

. . . . , . . _ _ _ _.
£16.95

Prices includes: First class post. Quality flowers with foliage.
Gift card with your own personal message.

Strong presentation box. Flower food, care guide.
Vat where applicable.

To order or request our free brochure simply telephone, fax
or use our website.

Classic Flowers, Rue de Pres, St Peters, Guernsey. GY7 BAH

Tel: 01481 265611 Fax: 01481 266362
Web: www.classic-flowers.cOm
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Operational Languages
Opportunities to learn Arabic, Dari, Pashtu

The Directorate of Joint Capabilitiesare looking for personnel to learn
operational languages. Applications are invited from Officers up to
OF3 and other Ranks at any level. with at least 2 years seniority within
their Service. to undertake language training.
Courses are conducted at the Defence School of Languages (DSL)
Eleaconslield twice yearly. and we are currently inviting applications for
the May 2011 and October 2011 courses The courses last 15 months.
and on completion you Will deploy for 6 months as a Military Linguist to
Afghanistan, CNATT. Umm Qasr. or UK MCC Bahrain.

Applicants who successfully complete the course will also be eligible
for a financial award under the Defence Operational Language Award
Scheme (DOLAS — DIN 2009DlN01-192) You will also qualify for
additional operational language pay

Selection is by interview. and candidates must be physically fit.
Applicants must also have been released by their manning authorities
for the language training and subsequent operational tour.

For further information and an application form see the following DIN -

201ODlNO?—O89. or contact CPO lAW‘l') Paul Baynes on lciv) 01980
615362. (mil) 94344 5362. or email wo-lcg@dolsu.moduk or DOLSU-
LCG—WO

Postal enquiries should be sent to:

Defence Operational Language Support Unit.
Bldg 1D,

Trenchard Lines.
Upavon.

PEWSEY,
Wiltshire SN9 6BE

'I‘lIl3 UNITED KINGDOM
HYDROGRAPHICOFFICE

 
Editor of
SailingDirections

/ .

, BI9 8CI‘8Ell IJBPBIS
RUNNING ashore from an Offshore
Raiding Craft, these Royal Marines
from Mike and Lima Companies, 42
Commando, are about to hit the big
screen.

From December l7 the_\"re fronting
the ncw—look nationwide recruiting
campaign for the Corps, courtesy of a
series of advertiseinents.

Directing the action in the four
30—second promotionals is TVi'"big
screen director Susanna \'VZ-"hite (behind
.\'rtmi_t' .-\'lcPhi:cand the Big Bang), while
camerairian Shane Hurlbut was director
of photography for the blockbuster
i'2*riiii'mitrirSali’al‘ti?It.

The campaign is dtie to rtin for
three years and continues the existing
recruiting theme —- Royal Marines
Commando: It's a State of Mind

.

The advert receives its premiere in
conjunction with the remake ofthe
Disney sCi—fi classic Trait, released
nationwide eight days before Christmas.

Of the four ztdverts. one is generic,
one is aimed at potential commando
officers, another for the ranks, and
one for reservists. \‘li'hich advert airs in
cinemas will depend on the current push
for recruits.

The theme is the importance of the
green beret (indeed, for much of the
adverts you'll see only the top half of the
marines’ heads — the emphasis is very
much on the Coveted beret).

The footage was filmed on the Auriga
deployment during the summer, with
the team spending time with HM Ships
Albion and Ocean off NorthVirginia and
ashore at the US Marine Corps base of
Camp Lejeune, where Auriga reached
its climax.

There was more filming closer to
home in and around Lympstone,
workingclosely with the Corps Colonel
Dept, Lt Col Matt Jackson and Capt
Scotty Mills [0 capture footage of Rt“
recruits under training.

“The new adverts provide the perfect
message that we're lool-zing to get across:
the emphasis is on the Green Beret, its
importance, the ethos behind achieving
it," said W02 Andrew Buckley of the
Captain of .\'aval Recruiting.

As well as being shown on the big
screen, the campaign will receive an
airing onTV as well as the Internet.

Picture: PO(PhoI) Nicola Harper, CNFI
  

The United Kingdom HydrographicOffice is theorganisation behindthe
highly successful and trusted Admiraltybrand, providing comprehensive
world coverage of navigationalcharts, digital products and services to the
mariner and internationalshipping.
If you are an experienced mariner with excellent writing skills, an aptitude for
researching and assessing nautical information, possess good interpersonal skills
and have a desire to apply your experience to a position ashore, the UKHO invites
you to apply for a position as an Editor of Sailing Directions. The position involves
the compiling and editing of sailing direction publications thatare part of the
worldwide Admiralty series.

There is an emphasis on continuing and maintaining a positive working relationship
with port authoritiesand liaising with maritime authorities.
In this position you will create and maintain Sailing Directions, which need to be
constantly updated. You will be responsible for assessing navigationallysignificant
information and liaison with other departments within the UKHO.

You will need considerable experience in shipping and navigation. You should be
able to demonstrate a good level of English literacy and interpersonal skills, pay
great attention to detail, exercise sound judgement, and have a good IT aptitude.

Starting pay will be based on experience and will be performance related. This is a

Ministry of Defence non-reserved post, for which applicants must be British citizens,
citizens of the Irish Republic, a Commonwealth state, or EAA nationals. Successful
applicants will require security clearance; you will therefore need to have resided in
the UK for a minimum of 5 years.
Please visit wvvw.ukho.gov.ukfor an informationsheet and an application
form. Alternativelyyou can contact the Recruitment Team at the
United Kingdom Hydrographic Office, AdmiraltyWay,Taunton,Somerset,
TA1 ZDN. Tel: 01823 723353, e-mail: recruitment@ukho.gov.uk

DMIRALTY ”‘7"“f‘°
CHARTS AND PUBLICATIONS §"§§.“*+.,..«-"‘\

.
if" '’’gThe MOD IS an Equal Opportunities employer and seeks to :7 :5

reflect the diverse community it serves. Appli'cati'ons are “'!i,.,..~”
welcome from anyone who meets the stated requirements. l\\‘2.\Tril-‘i|Nl|r\|"ll

 



100% NEW
NEW LIFESTYLE.NEW ADVENTURES.NEW ZEALAND. NAVY

We are recruiting now! There are vacancies in a variety of branches, especially Electronic W
Warfare Specialist (Leading Hand), Marine Engineering Specialisation (Petty Officer & Lieutenant), $Hydrographic(LeadingHand,PettyOfficer,&ChiefPettyOfficer),CommunicationsOperator (Leading
Hand),& Divers (LeadingHand). Visit our website for more information:www.navy.mi|.nz/join-us/uk Roy“ NEW ZEALAND "AW
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Talented
'Wkes
pick up
awards
THREE talented Sea Cadets
from Yorkshire and the Humber
have been awarded the prestigious
Lord Lieutenant’s Certificate in
recognition of their outstanding
service during their time in the
Corps.

LC Tabitha \Vood has been a
member of York unit for four
years, and is a leading light in
the group's fundraising and
community events.

A member of the unit’s band
— and having recently gained a
drummer’s badge — Tabitha has
also managed to gain selection for
two sea voyages.

Tabithasaid: “Being a cadet has
given me so many opportunities
to pick up new skills, meet new
people and get involved in great
initiatives that I'm sure will benefit
me in my future.”

POC Lloyd Glanville, of Hull
unit, joined the Corps seven years
ago and has gained a Level 2
Award with the Institute of
Leadership and Management.

As a cadet he has learned
advanced sailing and
communication skills, and was
selected ahead of 2,000 other
candidates for the first Sea Cadet
AviationCourse.

Lloyd, who would like to
become a doctor and join the
Royal Navy as an officer, also took
part in an international exchange
to Hong Kong.

POC Holly Craven, of
Wakefield unit, has in four years
progressed to the highest rank
within the cadet movement.

She recently became a Junior
Sea Cadet instructor and is the
unit Guard Commander.

As part of her unit’s rifle drill
display team, Holly was invited
to take part in the Trafalgar Day
parade in London last year, and
she was chosen as TS Wakefield's
Cadet of theYear.

Col Carron Snagge, Chief
Executive of the Reserve Forces’
and Cadets’ Association (RFCA)
in Yorkshire and the Humber.
said: “The Lord Lieutenant’s
Certificate is a prestigious award
that recognises cadets who have
performed above expectations.

“I’m delighted for Tabitha,
Lloyd and Holly, who are shining
examples of what can be achieved
when young people involve
themselves in extra-curricular
activities.”

Manx trip
for Corps
Captain
THE CAPTAIN Sea Cadets has
paid a visit to the Isle of Man unit
TS Manxman.

On his first official visit to the
island in his Corps role, Capt
MarkWindsor spent an afternoon
looking over the unit’s boating
facilities in Port St Mary and
meeting withofficials from the Isle
of Man government.

In the evening Capt Windsor
attended a routine evening’s
activities at the unit, where he
watched the cadets in action and
spoke to the youngsters and the
volunteers.

The cadets were a little nervous
at first, but were soon chatting quite
happily about their lessons, their
experiences and their ambitions.

Capt Windsor, and North West
Area Officer Lt Col John Davies
RM, who accompanied him,
were impressed with the rise in
recruitment figures since March,
and enjoyed being able to talk
to members of the unit on an
informal level.

Unit chairman John Tottenham
said: “With over 400 Sea Cadet
units in the Corps, the captain is
unlikely to be able to pay a return
visit to the Isle of Man for some
time, but for T8 Manxman it was
a day in their history that won't be
forgotten."

as-1» SEA CADETS 
0 W0 Scott Stephenson FlN with fellowjudges at Crowborough

lots at winners hut
south talte honours
THE sun shone on Southport—

and on the South in particular
— during this year’s national
sailing regatta.

For it was the team from the
opposite end of England which
took the overall title as sailors and
windsurfers battled it out at the
seaside resort in Lancashire.

For much of the competition a
moderate (ifratherchilly)northerly
wind blew down the Marine Lake,
giving dozens of youngsters the
chance to demonstrate their
abilitiesin challenging conditions.

Although t.he South took the
top title, successes were shared.

The Open Bosun class was the
only one which the South won
outright, with the Ashford pairing
of LCs Minshaw and Goldsmith
winning two races and coming
third in the other two to edge
the North-West's Wallasey
boat, crewed by LCs Bishop and
Gibbins, into second place.

With the South’s other dinghy,
sailed by LC Baxendale and AC
Baileyof Fleigateunit, taking third
spot, the South prevailed over the
North-WE-st (also represented by
Blackpool) in second place and
Northern Ireland (Carrickfergus
and NI District) third.

The Junior Topper class was
won by Eastern area, represented
by Peterborough (Cdt Stow) and
Mansfield (AC Hart), who took
second and third spot respectively
in the individual competition.

Joint second spot went to
London (OCS Goddard and
Marshall-Camm, both of
Thurrock) and South (OC Barr
of Gosport and OC Kinsley of
Portsmouth),with the individual

Naval perspective Ruislip
AIR Cadets in the South of
England were given a different
perspective in their annual drill
competition when a Navy expert
was drafted in to help with the
judging.

The SussexWing Fie|dWeekend
at Crowborough Camp was held
in the early autumn, but it was a
chance conversation at a family
gathering last Christmas which
resulted in WO Scott Stephenson,
who serves at Dartmouth,pitching
up at the competition.

Flt LtTrishiaWelsh, the Sussex
Wing media and communications
officer, put the proposition to
Scott, her cousin, and he was
happy to help out.

“There was no doubt that
Scott was a hit with the rest of

the judging team and the cadets
themselves,“ said Trishia.

“The other judges were of one
voice when they said Scott had
been massively fair in his marking
of the cadet drill teams."

His scribe for the weekend, Sgt
Rose Atherton,of 249 (Hailsham)
Sqn, said: "Scott is easy to get
on with, and the cadets have
responded to his constructive
criticism about their drill," while
Sussex \\’/ing Warrant Officer
Colin Cordell described Scott as
“a breath of fresh air,“ adding
they would like to see him judging
again next year.

Scott, who puts New Entry
officers through their paces at
BRNC, had nothingbut praise for
the cadets‘ standard of drill.

\
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I SouthernArea sailors LC Baxendaleand AC Baileycompete in theBosun class
honours going to Cdt Martindale,
of Bristol Adventure (South-
West), who won three races and
came second in the fourth.

The Open Pico title went to the
South-West,with LC Metcalf of
Torfaen notching two wins to take
second place and POC Conboy
(Coventry) also scoring a win to
take third.

The individual winner was OC
Norcross, of the local Southport
unit, and his team — North—Wcst —

took second place, the other boat
being sailed by OC Bojitchkov
(Buxton).

Eastern‘s Mansfield pairing of

ACs Cotterill andTinker managed
third spot.

The Open PY class was taken by
London’s team of MC2 Dibartolo
(Ruislip) and POC Chandler/AC
Andrews (Walton-on-the-Naze),
with North-West second (Cdt
Middleton of Sefton took the
individualtitle,whilecolleaguesLC
Essex and AC Naden of Buxton
managed ninth) and South third
(OC Kinsley of Portsmouth and
LC Evans of Reigate).

Eastern swept the board
in windsurfing, with Cpl
Daldry (Hinckley). LC Rixon
(Northampton) and OC St-dal
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(Scunthorpe) winning the three
classes.

That cemented Eastern’s
place alongside the South-West
in second place just behind the
South in the overall competition,
with the North-West fourth,
London fifth and the North and
Northern Ireland ioint sixth

Captain Sea Cadets Capt Mark
\Vindsor said: “It is clear that our
cadets enjoyed the event, with the
competition fierce and the sailing
skills on display a tremendous
credit to the training given by our
dedicated instructors throughout
the year.”

Warspite hails great river racers
THE Great River Race is not just
about a great river race...

There is far more to the
event than just a 21-mile row
along the tidal Thames through
central London, notwithstanding
headwinds, a helpful fast tide and
choppy water.

At least that was the experience
ofthe1st Cuddington (Warspite)
Sea Scouts — althoughone victory
and some spirited rowing certainly
made their entry worthwhile.

‘The Young Ones‘ — David
Redrup, Andrew Lavington,
Nicholas Moriarty,Sophie Mansell
and Piers Reucroft, coxed by
Don Everitt (pictiired) — powered
through in 3h 51m 85 to easily
win the UH trophy, also notching
fourth place in the U16 category,
being the first Warspite boat home,
and finishing eighth in the Scout
Affiliatedclass.

The Explorer team — Rob
Stratton,JackLockyer, Gail Adam,
Christine Stevenson and Kean
Tilley, coxed by Emma Grant —

not only gamcly dressed as fairies,
but also rowed their hearts out

— their reward was a narrow win
over neighbouring unit Ajax.

The Dads and Friends team,
many of whom have little rowing
experience, put in an impressive
time of 4h 10m, giving them l2th
place in the Scout Affiliatedclass —

and they raised more than £900 in
sponsorship for the group.

And a team includingnew Group
Scout Leader Richard Hunt raised
more than £400 for Everyman,
which works in the field of prostate
and testicular cancer, with HSBC
promising to double this.

There was also the training — in

the case of Richard‘s crew, only one
person had a rowed a gig before,
and their finishing time of 4h 17m
was in part due to a hard two—hour
stint one cold Sunday morning.

And there was the logistical
side. Warspite elected to tow their
four gigs to the start at Greenwich
using a team of boats made up
ofWarspite, a Hardy Pilot, diesel
launch Luxton and a RIB.

When it became apparent that a
numberof otherThamesSea Scout
groups were having difficulties,
their boats were added to the 1st
Cuddington tow, which meant they

 
left Thames Ditton at 3am on the
Saturday with l7 gigs in tow, which
were at the start by just after 8am —

a terrific elfort by GarethThomas,
Alan Pearson, Ian Smalley,Gareth
\Veeks, Peter \Il"adsworth, Tim
Hampton and rowing reserves
Charlie and Lauren.

The Ul4s win was particularly
noteworthy, as their gig had been
donated 18 months ago, severely
damaged and holed.

Hard work reversed thedamage,
and this year‘s race was the first
time it had been rowed since
restoration.

galley
opened
THE Mayor of Hillingdon, has
formally opened the new galley at
Ruislip unit.

Cllr David Yarrow was met by
a Guard of Honour and inspected
the cadets ofTS Pelican on parade
before opening the galley.

He sent on to tour the unit,
speaking to cadets in their classes
and presenting certificates.

The galley has recently been
completely refurbished with a
new cooker, sink unit, working
surfaces and cupboards, and the
opportunity was taken to install
new doors.

TS Pelican raised 75 per cent
of the costs of the project through
local fundraising, wit.h the rest
being provided in the form of a
grant from the local authority.

The new facility means that
cadets can now undertake cook-
sta.-warding classes, which have
already begun.

During the evening the mayor
presented canoeing certificates
to Junior Cadets and warmly
congratulated Marine Cadets
George \Wheeler and Jamie Hand,
and OC Jennie Major, who each
won three gold medals in the Sea
Cadet district swimminggala, held
at Barnet the previous weekend.

Ruislip collected 14 medals
overall and finished second.

Ruislip also made an impact
at the national sailing regatta in
Southport when MC Oliver Di
Bartolo won three bronze medals
for yachting which contributed to
the London Area team taking first
place in the class.

Unit CO PO (SCC) James
Parkinsonsaid: “Wewere delighted
to host a visit from the Mayor and
to have the opportunity to show
him what young people are able
to achieve.

“The new galley which the
Mayor opened marks a further
step in our intention to provide
facilitieswhich help to widen the
range of opportunities and new
skills for our cadets to develop.”

Corps
mourns
stalwart
A SEA Cadet stalwart has died
at the age of 81 after more than
50 years of involvement with the
Corps.

Lt Cdr (SCC) John Lewington
RNR (retd) first joined the Corps
in 1949, and went on to become
Commanding Officer of TS
Hornet at Gosport and District
Officer for Central District in
Southern Area.

In civilian life John worked for
the National Westminster bank,
retiring as the manager of Portsea
branch in 1989, and he was also
an active member of the Royal
Naval Association and the Duke
ofYork Association.

Captain Sea Cadets Capt
Mark Windsor paid tribute to
the “remarkable”motivation and
commitment of volunteers such as
John, adding: “I can only imagine
the number of young people who
will have gone onto much more
fulfilling lives as a result of his
selfless dedication.”

John’s contribution to the Corps
is commemorated in the annual
Central District competition, in
which cadets compete for the
Lewington Trophy.
Coastal trek
CADETS from North Wales
participated in the annual poppy
walk, trekking from Coluyn Bay
to Rhyl.

The weather for the l3—mi|e
stroll was good and the cadets
enjoyed the opportunity to help
raise money for the Royal British
Legion through their sponsors.

By the end there were a few sore
feet, but also smiles all round for
achievingtheir goal.

One youngparticipant,although
admitting to being weary, asked
whether they could repeat the
exercise again the following week.



cadets excel
in ‘vital I‘0lB'

THERE is precision. Then
there is military precision.

Then there is Sea Cadet
precision...

With so many elements to
co—ordinate, the Sea Cadets‘
Trafalgar Day Parade in London
requires masterful planning, hard
practice and cool heads.

The parade ground is not ideal;
TrafalgarSquare is full of obstacles
(fountains, steps, the odd column)
and as well as serried ranks of
tourists there was a full house of
top brass and other dignitaries
sitting on a makeshift grandstand
along the steps on the northern
side of the square.

But if t.hey felt the pressure the
participants didn't show it.

Tameside unit’s si:~t—strong
display team turned on the style
to impress onlookers on their
window ladder, then the National
Sea Cadet Physical Training
Display Team took over with a
demonstration of the Hornpipe
and c|ub—swinging — an echo of
the old exhortation to ‘dance
and skylark,’ according to the
commentary.

The formal parade then started
to form up, with platoons of
Sea, Royal Marines, Army and
Air Cadets marching onto the
square ~ this year being the
150th anniversary of the cadet
movement, the Sea Cadets’ big
day was opened up to the sister
youth organisations.

The distant sound of military
music gradually rose above the
traffic, heralding the arrival of the
Massed Band of the Corps, which
performed with aplomb in the
confines of that part of the square

north of Nelson's Column.
The arrival of the various

ceremonial guards and a further
element of the band — which
seamlessly and slickly combined
with the massed band — meant the
parade was ready for inspection
by First Sea Lord Admiral Sir
Mark Stanhope, who had watched
proceedings with Defence
Secretary Dr Liam Fox.

And as Admiral Stanhope rose
from his seat to carry out his
review, Big Ben struck midday,
indicatingthat the whole event was
running with impeccable accuracy
~— a tribute to parade commander
Lt Cdr Brian Mtiir, Northern
Area Staff Officer Ceremonial,
instructors and participants; the
average age of thecadets on parade
was 14 and theyhad had just three
days’ intensive practice.

Navy Board Cadets had
prominent roles in theprogramme,
with P0 Paul Huggett (Southern)
having the honour of bearing
part of the Ensign that covered
Nelson‘s coffin at his funeral in
1806 »— a section was torn from the
flag by sailors from HMS Victory
and divided into scraps as his men
sought a keepsake of the Admiral.

The Guard and Colour Party
was provided by Northern and
North-West Areas, while POC
Rhianna Chilton of Fishguard
unit, the South-West Area Navy
Board Cadet, read Nelson’s
Prayer.

With a march—past rounding
off formalities, the focus of the
day moved half-a-mile along the
Mall to Lancaster House, where a
reception was held.

And it was another chance for

Parade roster
MORE than 70 units were represented at the parade in London,
including those with roles in the service itself.

The participating units included: Aberdeen. Arbroath, Barrow-
in-Furness. Birkenhead. Birmingham (Sherbourne), Birmingham
(Vernon). Cambridge, Cheshunt, Chester, Chester-Ie-Street,
Chippenham. Croydon. Dalbeattie,Darttord and Craylord, Dunbar,
Dundee, East Kilbride, Edgware and Mill Hill. Edinburgh (Trinity),
Edmonton, Entield. Feltham and Hounslow, Finchley, Fleetwood,
Gateshead. Grangemouth, Greenock, Harrogate, Hartlepool,
Herne Bay. High Wycombe, Huntingdon. Huyton with Roby,
Jarrow, Kettering, Kingston and District. Leith. Liverpool (City).
Methil,Morecambeand Heysham. Musselburgh, Newcastle East,
North Shields. Nottingham. Perth. Peterhead. Preston, Flhyl,
Richmond. Ruislip. Fluncorn.North Shields, Sefton. South Shields.
Southwark,St Helens. Stafford and Rugeley. Stonehaven,Stretiord
and Urmston. Sutton Coldfield. Tameside. Tooting and Balham,
TunbridgeWells, Wallasey. Wallsend, Waltham Forest. Warrington,
Weston-super-Mare, whitstable and York.

More than 300 Sea Cadets were on duty on the big day.

First-aid hat-trickI
FOR the third year running, Royal
Marine Cadets from Stockport
unit won their class at the National
Cadet Inter-Service First Aid
Championship.

L/Cpl Adam McMillan, RMC1
Robert Edwards and RMC2s
Gemma Gibson and Michael
Broomhead competed against Sea
Cadet teams from all over the UK
as well as teams from the Army
Cadet Force, Air Cadet Corps
and Combined Cadet Force to
win gold at the event, staged at
Sandhurst Military Academy.

The team‘s achievement
won them a place at the
International Grand Priors First
Aid Competition, competing
against elite teams from St
Iohn Ambulance, St Andrew
Ambulance, and from other
services from across the British
Isles and Malta, coming a very
creditable fourth in their class.

This year's event was especially
well—attended because of Cadet
150 celebrations,so to maintain the
high standard previously achieved
was particularly impressive.

Their instructor, Sgt (SCC) Bill
Felstead, commended the team on
their performance and said: "The
team worked really hard and have
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the cadets to shine in a different
role — among those meeting and
greeting or serving food and drinks
were members of Hornchurch,
Walton-on-the-Naze, Clacton
and Colchester units.

Dr Fox said: “It was a really
wonderful day which saw the
bringing together of our heritage,
our professionalism and our
volunteers, Naval personnel and
the cadets.

“The cadets did great honour to
themselves, to their Service and to
theircountry,anditwasheartening
to see the crowds round Trafalgar
Square applauding them as they
left — and it shows the vital role
the cadets have in enhancing that
link between the Armed Forces
and the public.

“I was very proud, and not a
little moved, by what I saw today."

Captain Sea Cadet Capt Mark
\‘i’inds0r said: “\\'.’e have just
enjoyed a brilliantcommemoration
of Admiral Lord Nelson’s great
victory atTrafa|gar,and it provided
a remarkableinsight into what the
uniformed cadet experience does
for our young people.”

0 (Above)Tamesideunil’swindowladderdisplay team perform at thefoot of Nelson s Column in Trafalgar
Square. (Below) The Massed Band of the Sea Cadet Corps performs
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siockpnpt From unit padre

O The winning team from T8 Hawkins, with instructor Sgt (SCC) Bill
Felstead
done really well, particularly since
three of the team members are
new to the competition this year.”

Congratulations were added

from Sl'Lt (SCC) Anna Squires
RNR, OIC of TS Hawkins, and
Lt Cdr (SCC) Jim Garner RNR,
Manchester District Officer.

to Top
HERTFORDSHIRE District
welcomed a former colleague back
as a VIP guest to their Trafalgar
Night dinner.

The Ven John Green, outgoing
Chaplain of the Fleet, found time
in a busy schedule to attend the
event with his wife ]an.

District Officer Lt Cdr (SCC)
Margaret Coates RNR welcomed
John beforehe gave his address and
toasted the Immortal Memory.

But before he could do that,
he was introduced by his first
Commanding Officer, Lt Cdr
(SCC) Ian Cowell, who was in
charge of the St Albans unit.

“In 1985 St Albans unit was
without an active unit chaplain,”
said Lt Cdr Cowell.

“The Rev John Green turned
up at the unit and introduced
himself as the curate of St ]u|ian’s
Church and, as we were in his
parish, felt he could offer spiritual
guidance.

“For a short while John visited
once a month; however, his visits
became more regular and it wasn’t
long before he became a regular

attendee, throwing himself into
the role of unit chaplain.

“One of the cadets died, and
John was on hand to counsel both
cadets and staff and subsequently
conduct the funeral.

“John became an instant hit
with the cadets and a friend to
everybody.

“John asked me about the RN
Chaplaincy Service as his curacy
was coming to an end.

“I put him in touch with the
RN recruiting service, who in turn
directed him to the office of the
Chaplain of the Fleet.

“The next thing I knew, John
asked me for a reference and in
1991 he joined the Royal Navy as
a chaplain. The rest, as they say,
is history.”

In his address, John made
reference to the importance of
his service with the Sea Cadets
in preparation or his role as a
chaplain in the Senior Service.

“It is with sadness that I leave
my service with the Royal Navy,
but fitting to finish where I started
over 20 years ago,” he said.

Pictures: P0(Phot) Amanda Reynolds

Diana group
renew link to
Stonehaven
HMS Diana was commissioned
in 1954 — the same year that
TS Carron, the Stonehaven Sea
Cadet unit, was established.

Anobvious link,asacknowledged
by the HMS Diana Association,
a relative youngster having been
established 18 years back.

“Our association members
thought that it was the right time
to resurrect our relationship as it
is extremely important to keep the
Senior Service to the forefront,"
said association secretary SfM
John Fisher.

“With all the defence cuts
taking place, and sadly seeing a
shrinking Royal Navy, we feel it is
imperative to support and help the
Sea Cadets who will be our future
Royal Navy."

The formal affiliation/adoption
of TS Carton won unanimous
support at the association's recent
AGM.

“Our members are now looking
forward to a constructive and long
association and are very excited
and enthusiasticabout the future,"
said SVM Fisher.

“We are now in communication
with the C0 of the unit and
between us we will establish a
programme to enable the HMS
Diana Association to ensure that
all our efforts are directed in the
best way for the TS Carton Sea
Cadets.”
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O Pearlyroyalty at thegathering
in the Guildhall Square in
London

A right
royal
knees-up
SOUTHWARKSea Cadets mixed
with royalty at a celebration in
London to mark the change of the
seasons.

Pearly kings and queens from
boroughs across the capital
gathered in the square outside the
Guildhall in the City of London
for a lively programme of events,
including maypole and inorris
dancing.

A pipe band and marching
band provided music, mayors and
dignitaries in red robes with gold
chains paraded, there were people
from Rochester in Dickensian
costume, there were donkeys with
carts and veteran cars and even
the odd hobby horse prancing
about.

And the cadets from TS
Cossack were prominent at the
annual event, demonstrating their
whole-hearted commitment to the
local community.

Meanwhile, two members of
the unit have reaped the reward of
months of hard \vork.

Callum Malone has completed
his Silver Duke of Edinburgh
Award, which involved extensive
commitment in sections titled
volunteering, skills, physical and
expedition.

Callutn is now planning to crack
on with the Gold Award.

And Kerry Szmidt notched
up her second BTEC Level 2
Diploma in music in less then I2
months.

Kerry had to followa programme
of planning, rehearsing and
performing in order to gain this
prestigious award — the CVQO
(Cadet Vocational Qualification
Office) NVQ distinction‘ pass
which she achieved is equivalent
to four GCSE A-grade passes.

That make four awards
at distinction’ in less than 12
months for Southwarkunit, which
they believe makes them one of
the highest—performing units in
the London Area.

FINCHLEY unit finally clinched
victory in the Chosin Cup
expedition training competition —

the first in 46 years of trying.
Team captain LC Connor

Geraghty also took individual
honours by winning the Reg
Wheeler Trophy for leadership
and navigation.

The competition, held at
Longmoor, consisted of navigation

victory
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NEWBURN unit has been awarded a Sea
Cadet burgee for the sixth year in a ro\v —

despite the constraints of a building project at
the unit‘s headquarters.

The prized burgee was presented by Lt Cdr
(SCC) David Finlay RNR to the Officer in
Command, PO (SCC) Darren Tannock, and
unit chairman Lindsay Miller.

In the past year or so Newburn, on the
outskirts of Newcastle—on-Tyne, have won
the Stephenson Trophy as national powerboat

finishing eighth.
l\'ewburn’s HQ is currently undergoing

£20,000 worth of building work, which
redeveloping

wardroom, toilets, stores, and creating a brand
includes

new CO’s office.

champions as well as having a Portsmouth
Yardstick team at the national sailing regatta,

PO Tannock said the unit's Royal Naval
Parade fell bang in the middle of the building
work, making preparations for the big day all

the more challenging.
The fact that cadets and staff achieved their

aim was down to sheet hard work, getting the

classrooms, the PO

place shipshape in time and performing \ve|1
enough on the night to claim the burgee.

Tannock has
in Command for 18 months, and was an

only been

ex-Newburn cadet himself 16 years ago.

cadet."

PO Tannock said: “It is a great honour to
win the burgee at what was my own unit as a

Queen celebrates
150thanniversary

THE QUEEN helped cadets
celebrate the l50thanniversary
of the youth organisation in
Northern Ireland.

Beginning the second day of
a visit to the country, the Queen
and Duke of Edinburgh attended
a reception at Hillsborough
Castle, just outside Belfast to
mark the anniversary, which has
been celebrated through a series
of high—profile events across the
UK this year.

Prior to joining around 180
guests in the Throne Room and
Drawing Room, the Queen met
Brig Edward Smyth—Osbourne,
Commander, 38 (Irish) Brigade
and Col John Rollins, Chief
Executive, Reserve Forces and
Cadets Association for Northern
Ireland.

The royal guest, accompanied
by Brig Smyth—Osbourne, then
met cadets aged between 14 and
[7 years and their leaders from a
variety of groups.

Meanwhile. in the Drawing

Prizes at
Hastings
CADETS from Hastings unit
were presented with a string of
awards by a Royal Navy officer.

Cdre John Kingwell was guest
of honour at TS Hastings‘ annual
prizegiving night, handing over
more than 40 awards in his new
role as unit president.

Among those who were
congratulated were I l-year—olds
Aleisha Whitear and Samuel
Mozundar, who were presented
with the Commodore’s Pennant,
the highest award for lunior
Cadets.

Elsewhere, I8-year-old Paul
Huggett was given his Duke of
Edinburgh Award, and numerous
comrades of Paul’s were
congratulated for their work in
shooting, church parades, physical
training, boat work and a host of
other categories. 
 

at ast
exercises, raft—building, archery,
spear-throwing,alpine traverse, fire
prevention and first aid, a military
fitness test and scaling an electric
fence (to name but a few...).

Pictured with LC Geraghty
(right) are (from left) AC Brendan
O'Gorman, OC Sophie Lockhart,
POC Shanice Henry, OC Frank
Di Landro and AC Matthew
Fernandez.

 
Room, Prince Philip,accompanied
by Col Rollins, met El further
group of around 60 cadets and
leaders.

In Northern Ireland some 3,600
cadets and 500 adult volunteers
make up the four cadet forces ~

the Sea Cadet Corps, the Army
Cadet Force, the Air Training
Corps and the Combined Cadet
Force, whose 1,200 cadets are
located at Bangor Grammar
School, Campbell College, Foyle
and Londonderry College, Royal
Belfast Academical Institution
and The Royal School Armagh.

Portrush unit TS Duke ofYork
were represented at the event by
cadets Ronan Sherman, Aaron
Brogan and Eimile Sherman.

 
O The Queen meets Sea Cadets and Marine Cadets during a
reception to celebrate the Cadet 150 movement at Hillsborough
Castle in Northern Ireland

Combined Forces
take over lveston

TWO cadet units which share
an HQ went on a joint activity
weekend for the first time in their
history.

Newham Cornwell VC unit and
282 Squadron Air Training Corps
live side—b_v—side at the Cornwell
VC Cadet Centre in East Ham.

But the visit to TS lveston,
the decommissioned minesweeper
which acts as a training facilityin
Tilbury Docks, was a first for the
combined force.

Over the course of the weekend,
sea and air cadets were able to
take part in sailing, powerboating
and pulling activities.

The odd capsized dinghy was not
a problem, leading nicely into the
Sea Cadet swimming test and water
safety certificate — though the ten
air cadets could not be persuaded
to join in the switnming.

ATC staff were welcomed into
the ship's wardroom.

“We undertake many water-
based activities in the Air Cadets
but not many courses," said Pilot
Officer Booty, 282 Squadron’s
Commanding Officer.

“The Sea Cadets run many
courses, and thiscould be the start
of somethingnew for our cadets.”

The appropriateIy~namedCadet
Nelson said: “It was something
different for me.

“Being placed in command of
a deck or the mess was a huge
responsibilitybut I enjoyed it.

“As an Air Cadet is was great
to sample another organisation,
but I don‘t think I would trade in
a trip in a glider for a session of
rowing...”

After discussions with the
Executive Officer of lveston,
Newham unit are now planning
to hold a combined forces
engineering BTEC award, run
from their unit and lveston.

Ipswich agree to
share party cash
CADETS at Ipswich have been
saving hard for Christmas, putting
aside money at stand-easy over the
year to ensure a memorable party.

But when they heard that a
local school for disabled children
had been burgled they knew what
had to be done.

Cash taken from the Suffolk
School for Parents had been set
aside for a Christmas party for the
pre-school children with motor
learning difficulties.

But staff opening up the
charity's premises one morning
found that their safe, containing
cash and electronic equipment,
had been stolen overnight.

The safe was later found empty,
dumped beside a main road in the
county.

The theft threatened the
children’s party, as the cash had

been earmarked for presents and
food.

Local paper the Ipstt-'i'c}i Iit'eiii'iig
Star reported the theft, and that
story was spotted by members of
TS Orwell.

\Vi-’itl1out prompting, the cadets
agreed to donate half of their
savings to the charity to ensure the
children’s party can go ahead.

Unless they can raise funds
quickly, the cadets will settle for a
less lavish hash of their own.

Former Sea Cadet officer Mike
Parry said: “This goes to show
just how much the ethos and
training the Sea Cadets provide
have moulded the thinking and
moral fibre of these young people.

“We should all be very proud
of them! They are a credit to
themselves, their parents, and of
course, the Sea Cadet Corps.”
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O Capt Mike Walliker presents
the Baden-Powell Challenge
Award to Fiona

Captain
presents
top award
OVER the summer nine leaders
and helpers from Basingstoke
Central District Girlguiding took
20 Brownies and 18 Guides to a
sleepover on HMS Belfast as part
of the Girlguiding UK centenary
celebrations.

One of the Guides, Fiona,
had recently completed her
Baden-Powell Challenge Award,
and when the group found that
Type 23 HMS Richmond was
alongside thewartime cruiser, they
approached the frigate and asked
if the Commanding Officer or a
member of the wardroom would
be able to make the presentation.

And CO Capt Mike Walliker
was more than happy to make
the presentation himself on board
his ship.

The Baden-Powell Challenge
Award is the highest award a
Guide, from the age of 13, can
gain in that age group.

It consists of two parts, ten
challenges and the Baden—Powe|l
Challenge Adventure, and the
award requires commitment — it is
not unusual to take 12-18 months
to complete.

Officer

O Cadets cycle to Stoke Bmerne
to raise money for unit funds

Biking
the
canal
CADETS at Northampton and
Wellingborough unit travelled
the waterways to raise funds for
their unit — but left their boats
behind.

The youngsters and volunteers
travelled the eight miles to Stoke
Bruerne by bike, bringing in more
than £200 for unit activities.

The unit's new Royal Marine
Cadet detachmenthas also stepped
up to the mark, undertaking its
Staff RM Officers field assessment
— and the cadets themselves were
so pleased with the progress they
have made that they held a special
‘cammo’ weekend for unit juniors
so that they could demonstrate
some of their new skills.

Rushden cadets have
made a number of local visits,
including a call on the Mayor of
Wcllingbtirough and a look round
the fire station.

And, as usual, the unit hosted
Rushden’s annual Trafalgar
Day parade, when more than
100 cadets paraded the Colour
through the streets led by the Sea
Cadet band from Kettering.

Grampian
victories
GRAMPIAN District cadets
left it late, but an outstanding
performance at the Northern
Area swimming gala swept the
Montrose Trophy from the grasp
of Clyde South District at the last
sporting event of the year.

The district »- comprising
Peterhead and Stonehaven units
— won all eight of the trophies up
for grabs at the gala, held at HMS
Caledonia’s pool in Rosyth.

So with all the figures in, the
final calculation for the Montrose
Trophy,for thetop sporting district
in the North, placed the prize in
the hands of the units from the
north—east coast of Scotland.

l\/Ieanwhile, as i\'tit.'_v i\'::-2:.-.<
went to press, Stonehaven was
preparing to welcome the Lord
Lieutenant of Kincardineshire,
Mrs Carol Kinghorn, to the unit
HQ for a presentation evening,
during which the guest of honour
will meet and inspect cadets and
staff.



Kiwis who
could fly
IN LAST year’s celebrations
of all thingsWafu—reIated, it
was perhaps forgotten what a
cosmopolitan force the Royal
Naval Air Service and Fleet
Air Arm were during their two
sternest tests.

Indeed, the most recent naval
aviationVC was earned not by
a Brit, but by Canadian, Robert
Hampton Gray.

He made the ultimate sacrifice
— as did 179 Kiwis, whose stories
are told in the official history,
Flying Navy: New Zealanders
Who Flew in the Fleet Air Arm
(FAA Murezmr of New Zealand,
NZ860 including P&P — c.£29).

David Allison's book is not
a history of the arm he served
in (he flew Corsairs in VVW2
and later became curator of the
New Zealand FAA Museum in
Auckland) but an anthology of
biographiesof the fallen, from
the biplane era over theWestern
Front to the jet age; the last man
listed here was killed flying a Sea
Hawk on a training mission at
Lossiemouth in 1958.

What is clear from the 41-year
span covered by this volume
is that Kiwis served in every
theatre and that naval aviation
is a hazardous business, with or
without the presence of the foe.

Indeed, a sizeable number of
the 179 aviators died in accidents
— wings snapped off, engines
failed, there was bad weather,bad
landings (not a few of those killed
‘bounced’ off the decks of carriers
and fell over the side or smashed
into a barrier - often killingdeck
hands in the process).

No New Zealand naval aviator
earned theVC, but reading the
accounts here, at least one was
deserving.

Lt Cdr Ronald Richardson
RNZNVR was among the Fleet
Air Arm’s most experienced
fliers by the summer of 1944
and was given command of the
newly-formed 1840 NAS which
took part in three strikes against
Hitler's last battleship,Tirpitz, in
northern Norway.

Richardson possessed, said
HMS Indefatigable’s captain,
“extreme devotion to duty and
reckless gallantry”.

He hit theTirpitz twice
with 500lb bombs and, for
good measure, shot up some
floatplanes on the water in the
Norwegian fjord.

His luck ran out on the
final attack in August 1944.
The 27-year-oId’s Hellcat was
subjected to withering flak and
crashed into Tirpit7.’s bridge.

Both Indefatigable’s CO
and the commander of 1st
Cruiser Squadron, Rhoderick
McGrigor — a carrier advocate —

recommended Richardson for the
Victoria Cross.

The Honours and Awards
Committee did not agree. From
the safety of their committee
room they decreed that the late
aviator’s bravery “did not quite
attain the standard” required of a
VC winner.

Nor even did the Kiwi earn
the next-highest decoration,
the DSO; it was not awarded
posthumously.

The best those in the Corridors
of power could afford Ronald
Richardson in his day was a
Mention in Dispatches.

Thanks to Mr AIlison’s efforts
(sadly he passed away not long
after the book’s publication),
Ronald Richardson and his ilk
have belatedly received a more
fitting tribute.
I Availablefrom FlyingNavy,
PO Box 31-240, Milford, North
Shore, Auckland 0741, New
Zealand or by contacting rla.
tichards@c|ear.nat.nz

THERE has been much
written of late about the
tragic expedition to find
a North West passage led
by Capt Sir John Franklin
which was never seen
again by European eyes
after July 1845.

The two recent books by
Professor Andrew Lambert have
set a new standard, but this has
not deterred other writers on the
subject such as William Battersby,
an investment manager with a
long—standing interest in this sad
but fascinatinglymysterious affair.

In James Fitzjames: The
Mystery Man of the Franklin
Expedition (History Press, £20
ISBN 978-0-7524-5512-9) he
concentrates on the captain of
Franklin’s flagship, the sail and
steam exploration vessel Erebus,
whose rather exotic background
the author has worked very hard
to disentangle, writes Prof Eric
Grave of the Uiiiverrity of Salford.

Fitzjames, as suggested by his
name, was illegitimate. His father
was Sir James Gambier, son of
Admiral James Gambierwho had
replaced Howe off NewYork in the
AmericanWar of Independence.

Gambier’s family interests
obtained the 12-year-oldFitzjames
a position as a Volunteer Second
Class in the frigate HMS Pyramus,
commanded by Fitzjames’ second
cousin Capt Richard Gambier.

Fitzjames’ real age and place
of birthwere falsified in his initial
records, a factor which has since
created confusion about his
background.

Theyoungman was immediately
thrust into the varied duties of
the 19th-Century Royal Navy,
carrying diplomats, engaging
in experimental work on ship
designs and deployment to Lisbon
protecting British interests in the

The Grove
Review 

Portuguese civil conflict between
its royal sons.

Fitziames’ great linguistic
abilities made him valuable to
Capt Sartorious who had replaced

rivers to Basra.
Fitzjames helped man an iron

paddle steamer assembled on
the Euphrates, after which it was
named.

After a series of rather amazing
adventures, which Battersby
describes well, Fitziames returned
to Britain to find himself again
facing a struggle with promotion
to lieutenant which Chesney and
the East India Company eventually

Gambier. Sartorious Wflmg 091 0f_ '31? Admiralty-
promoted Fitzjames to Flt?-James HEX!
Volunteer First Class. AMES attended the
He spent only a short “CW Sunflcflf
time in this rank, School aboard the
however, and in his
next ship he reverted to
second-class status.

With promotion to
oflicer rank apparently
thus ruled out,
influencewas exerted
by his adopted parent
and his contacts to
get him appointed
as a midshipman
to HMS Asia and
later the 120-gun St Vincent,
flagship of the Mediterranean
Fleet.

Fitzjames himself was skilfully
able to ‘run rings round’ both the
Admiraltyand his new Captain to
obtain the position he coveted.

He had emerged as a
determined and intelligent young
man who was impatient, to say the
least, with established rules when
they did not suit his interests. No
wonder he covered his tracks, to
the confusion of later historians.

Through a little more economy
with the truth Fitzjames passed
for mate (sub—lieutenant) and
then, rather impetuously, turned
down two good ships to engage in
exploration — a half-baked scheme
led by a rather manic Colonel
Chesney to link the Indian Ocean
and Mediterranean through Syria
and down the MesopotamianA sting i

WHEN war came to
Europe in 1939, the Floyal
Navy was in a state of
transition from old to
new.

The Fleet was a mish-mash of
vessels which had served in the
Great War (the Revenge class and
Queen Elizabeth-classbattleships),
— and those built in the l930s to
meet the growing international
crisis (the King George Vs, Town-
class cruisers).

The destroyer fleet was no
exception.There were new G and
H-class ships. And there were
more than five dozen V and W5 —

the apotheosis of British destroyer
design in the Great War.

Ordered in the later stages of
the Great War, some saw action,
many did not — among them HMS
Venomous, whose stirring story is
excellently told by the late Robert
Moore and John Rodgaard, who
completed his friend’s magnum
opus.

A Hard Fought Ship (Hutwucll
House, £18.99 ISBN 978-0-
9559382—0-7) is a completely
updated (and copiously illustrated)
edition of a book which first
appeared 20 years ago.

Venomous arrived on the scene
too late to fight the Germans... but
not too late to fight the Bolsheviks.
She was sent to the Baltic to help
the Estonians shake off the yoke
of Moscow.

Thereafter she spent six years
on Mediterranean duties before,
like most of the V&W fleet,
entering reserve.

Withtheclouds ofwargathering,
the destroyers were reactivated.
They would prove invaluable.

Having helped safely escort
the British Expeditionary Force
to France in the autumn of
1939, Venomous found herself
dispatched (as with many of her
V&W sisters) to French shores in
the spring of I940 to evacuate the
Tommies.

She was thrown into the
cauldron at Boulogne, Calais and
finally Dunkirk.

The backbone of the stirring
tale of evacuation here is told
through the account of the ship's
CO, John McBeath. It is a classic
of RN understatement: he calls
the evacuationa “party”, bombing
by the Luftwaffe was “a bit of a
dusting".

Venomous lived a
charmed life at Dunkirk —

not one man aboard was
killed — and brought home
4,410 soldiers, a quarter
of them Frenchmen.

Language barriers
hampered the
embarkation of the
latter. The ship’s
company used a
universal language
to urge the poilus
aboard. “A few
blows were struck,”
recalled CPO Hugh
McGeeney.

Damage to Venomous at
Dunkirk was slight, but one blast
had apparently split a cask of
rum in the spirit store. It was a
sufficient excuse for McBeath to
order Splice the Mainbrace.

After duties in home waters,
North Atlantic convoy escorts, a
run to Russia shepherding PQI 5.

Even though it was May 1942
when the Kola convoy ploughed
through the Arctic, it was icy
enough on the destroyer‘s open
bridge for a cup of cocoa to cool
in a minute “and the dregs in the
cup would freeze solid after about
five minutes,” one iunior officer
lamented.

Things weren’t much better
in the Russian port of Polyarny,
north of Murmansk.

Soviet hospitality extended to
black bread, yak meat, and a film
show. A Russian sentry was placed
at the foot of the gangway to
prevent the Brits going abroad. He
was bribed with some scraps from
the mess; to show his gratitude,

 

 
  
 
 

‘ ' hulk Excellent at
Portsmouth before
being appointed to
Ganges, deployed
to the crisis in the
Levant.

The author’s
description of this
campaign is a little
confused but it is clear
that Fitzjames played a
key role in the coastal
bombardments as well as

being mentioned in despatches for
a daring mission ashore at Beirut.

Fitzjames later distinguished
himself again in the First China
War being quite badly wounded
while fighting ashore.

At Singapore he also did a great
personal financial favour for the
Barrow family,which acquired for
him thegratitude and patronage of
Sir John Barrow, Secretary to the
Lords of theAdmiralty.

This led to his appointment to
command the sloop Clio, an active
and significant ship, and then
to an important position on the
Franklin expedition, a command
that miscarried and ended his
promising career.

We have daguerreotypes [early
forms of photograph] of Fitzjames
taken just before the expedition
set out and these are reproduced

he nervously shouted “Churchill"
and gave the sailors theV sign —V
for Victory that is.

One month later and Venomous
was in the Mediterranean, first
supporting the Malta convoys,
then the invasion of North Africa
— Operation Torch.

In support of Torch, Venomous
was sailing with the depot ship
HMS Hecla and HMS Marne on
thenight ofNovemberl I-I2 1942

when U515, commanded
by U-boat aceWerner
Henke, struck.

Hecla was
fatally wounded by

torpedoes; in echoes
of the Hogue-Aboukir-
Crecy disaster 30 years
earlier, Marne moved
in to rescue survivors —

only for Henke to blow
her stern off.

At this point Venomous
struck back, charging at
the U-boat, which loosed a
torpedo (it missed by a good

30ft). The destroyer responded
with a series of depth charges;
sadly none damaged their quarry.

Instead, Henke compounded
Hecla’s misery, sending five
torpedoes in all into her dying
hull.

The final moments of Hecla’s
crew, as described here, are as
stirring as they are harrowing.

Some men resigned themselves
to their fate on her forecastle,
singing Abide With Me and the
naval hymn. Others sought to
save themselves, leaping into the
Mediterranean in the hope of
clinging on to a Carley float — but
there were too many men in the
water and too few floats.

More than 550 men were
rescued, many picked up by
Venomous. Just short of 280
sailors died. One of the destroyer’s
crew was haunted by “the cries
and curses of those who had to be
left behind,a horrible sound."

It is such accounts which make
A Hard Fought Ship a must-read.
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both as illustrations and on the
dust jacket.He looks a remarkable,
attractive and intelligent man and
it is thus the less surprising thathis
career was such a success, although
it was sadly cut short.

If his ambition, returning from
a successful exploration of the
North-West Passage overland
via Russia, had been fulfilled,
Fitzjamcs would have been a
household name. Instead he came
to a sad and mysterious end.

Battersby generally does
Fitzjames justice although there
are some problems, as touched
on above. Some errors are pretty
elementary, notably the author’s
confusion of‘Jacobite’,a supporter
of the Stuarts, and ‘Jacobin’ a
French revolutionary.

Nevetheless the book is well
worth reading as an example of
the career of an upwardly mobile
Naval officer of the first-half of
the 19th Century. The interplay
of patronage and ability is well
described.

Some of the judgements,
notably on the First China War
owe more to modern political
correctness than an appreciation
of the realities of the period. Also
the use of serving ‘on’ rather than
‘in’ a ship grates on the modern
naval ear.

Nevertheless the author’s
research has been prodigious and
he has a real ability to make the
most of his evidence. Strangely,
though, there is no reference to
Professor Lambert’s important
work that has been in the public
domain for the last year.

The book is excellently
illustratedwith pictures and maps
and is a worthwhile contribution
to the history of the Royal Navy in
the 19th Century. It reads a little
like a we|l—written ‘whodunnit’
and should appeal to a wide
readership.tale
It is an exemplary ship biography
where a detailed narrative of the
destroyer’s exploits are brought
to life by a wealth of first—hand
accounts.

The ship spent the final months
ofWW2 as a target vessel in home
waters, before being dispatched to
Kristiansand in Norway to assist
with the surrender and transition
to peace in May 1945.

The ship's company feared a
possibly hostile reception from
the Germans — merchant ships
in harbour still flew the Swastika.
Such fears were soon assuaged. A
tatty Union Flag flew on a factory
chimney, while on the water a
flotillaof small craft, some crewed
by children barely nine or ten,
welcomed the Iiberators of the
‘Wanamoos‘.

It was a fittingly upbeat
ending to a hard-worked ship.
Two months later Venomous was
paid off and subsequently sold for
breaking up.

She had been, AB James Eaton
remembered, “a very happy ship
and I am very proud to have
served in her. I would do the
same again if I could — good old
Venomous.”

    
  Apocse

(out) now
DIEHARD historians will
probably baulkat the idea, but
the colourised history ofW\V2,
Apocalypse, which has just
finished screening on Channel 4,
breathes fresh life into the subject.

This six-hour series (DVD
£19.99 Blu—Ray £29.99) is a mix
of authenticWW2 colour film
with B&W footage which has
been colourised — and done very
well indeed.

Apocalypse is not without
its flaws.The commentary is
lacklustre (although there are
some good first-person accounts),
the war at sea is somewhat
sidelined and as it hails from
across the Channel it is very
Francocentric (the laughable Saar
offensive of 1939 receives more
attention than the fall of Poland
or Norway...).

Still, the colourisation is a
winner; there are some haunting
images of the aftermathof battle
— all the more poignant because
they’re no longer monochrome.
IWe have five copies of
Apocalypse to give away
courtesy of Kaleidoscope Home
Entertainment.

To win tell us the name of the
director of Apocalypse Now.

Entries must reach us by mid-
day on Monday January 17 2010.

Send your answer — including
your contact details — to
apocaIypse@navynews.co.ukor
Apocalypse Competition, Navy
News, Leviathan Block, HMS
Nelson, Portsmouth, POI 3HH.
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Football fans
fete Forces

SAILORSand Royal Marines acknowled
44,919footliallfansastheystepontoStadium.

thesupport of
a famous tun‘ of lbrox

Personnel front HM Naval Base Clyde, Fleet Protection GroupRoyal Marines and ship's company from HMS Ark Roy
Scotland to offload ammunition before paying

Rangers-Aberdeenclash as part of Remembranceto attend the
weekend events in Glasgow.

Players were

al — in
off - were invited

on theirshirts and thefans held upindividual placards n unison to create huge poppies in the
stands. and at half-timetheSenior servicemen were asked on
to thepitch - and promptly‘received a standing ovation.

Rangers and Aberdeentans weren't theonly football
aficionadosto fete Ark Royal's sailors.

On thesame da another
Yorkshire bidding 97009

I to theiraffiliatedcity. As
farewell. thesailors were guests of Leeds United

fromtheilagshipwerein
ofthat

enthe
Championship side hosted Bristol City.

Uke Fl

chanting ‘Ark Ro

overwhelmin

angers and Aberdeen.players
also donned shirts adorned with

Andathalftime,theArkRoyal
to theElland Road pitch to thecheers

poppies to mark
conti

nature of their recept

. thetwo En ish teams
e occasion.

were invited on
27,000 football fans

yal', beforemarching oil to a spontaneous,
and reverential. silence; thesailors were taken aback

_
by the

ion. LtAndy Haywood
spoke for all n describingit as an event which was “genuinelymoving".

During
run out

Metropolitan University.

thevisit to Leads, thecarrier's rugby
against RoundhegiansRUFC (a 20-14

matelots), whilethefootballers lost 3-.2 to students

team had a
for the
m Leeds

Picture: David lilonnolly/www.dgdoririeliy.oo._ul<

John's Hungary for
strongman success
THERE'S strong. There’s Royal
Marines strong. Thcre’s David
Haye strong. And then there's
John Strange strong.

The name might not be familiar,
but the 2'3-year-old leading
medical assistant, serving at MOI)
Corsham, is the 13th strongest
person on the planet.

The submariner, the current
Combined Services powerlifting
Champ, headed to Hungary and the
Worlds Natural Strongest Man
contest alongside heavyweights
from Poland, Sweden, the USA,
Romania, Northern Ireland,
Canada, Australia and Scotland.

The sport celebrates those
who strive to be strong without
resorting to bodybuilding drugs,
such as steroids.

The contest comprises lifting
atlas stones (ball—sh:iped stones)
weighing up to l60kg (2530 on
to platforms up to l70cm high
(5'/aft); flipping a '300kg (7850
tyre; carry a l80kg (28st) husofell

stone (coflin-shaped stone) down
a course; carry an implement
known as a yoke, weighing 435kg
(6850 along a course; and, finally,
lift weights between l50kg and
220kg (23-34st) up two steps of
-lllcm (l6in).

John managed to lift a l50kg
atlas stone up to a 170cm platform,
flipped the tyre over once, carried
the husofcll stone eight and a half
metres (2Sft). moved the yoke
four metres (I3ft) and made the
first step with the 220kg.

When the points were tallied,
the junior rate was ranked 13th.

The winner was strongman
legend Hungarian Laszlo Fckete,
who‘s lifted various versions of the
title five times over the past two
decades.

Thanks to his performance in
Hungary, John’s been asked to
form a British Natural Strongman
Federation and. hopefully,
organise a strongest man contest
in the Senior Service.

comebackqueens
THE RN Ladies have
opened the 2010-11
season unbeaten- thanks
not least to an impressive
comeback.

The campaign opened at
Victory Stadittm with a new-look
side, largely comprising fresh
faces, taking on well—established
Portsmouth team \Vidbrook
United.

AB Sarah Mansfield (HMS
Scott), one of the mainstays of the
squad, was tasked with leading
the attack and linking with the
midfield as often as possible;
the midfield four were playing
together for the first time, — MA
Lindsay Phillips (Collingwood)
was the sole survivor from last
season’s team.

Wtr Jenny Conning (JFC
Naples), making her debut as
captain, organised the defence
— which was quickly tested by a
Widbrook team who were playing
their ninth game of the season.

The opponents looked to get
the ball forward quickly and were
more organised and composed
than the inexperienced sailors and
took :1 2-0 lead by the break.

Enter the proverbial game of
two halves.

A couple of slight alterations to
the RN’s formation saw i\’l3USfiCld
playing a deeper role looking to
get hold of the ball and be the
creative player in the middle, also
giving the midfield a bit more
cover and experience in the centre
of the park.

Withbothsides looking to attack
the first 20 minutes of the second
period passed quickly but with no
real opportunities to note until a
65th-minute corner, swung in by
debutant AB Hanna Canning.

United cleared the ball straight
to Mansfield on the edge of the
box who unleashed an unstoppable
shot straight past the keeper.

That strike bolstered RN
confidence and ushered in their
best period of play in the match as
they pushed forward straight away
looking for the equaliser.
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It came after 80 minutes from
a great pass and involved AB Jess
Riley Siggins (Heron) who was
playing her first game in over a
year.

Siggins played a give—and—go
with Canning who forced her way
into space to square for Phillips to
side foot into the net.

The last ten minutes saw both
sides seek a winner, but a draw
was perhaps the fairest result.

The second game of the season
was a fairly comfortable encounter
at Yeovilton against Bridgwater —

after a couple of early chances for
thevisitors were blocked by keeper
AB I_.ouise\Vorsfold (Nelson).

Those saves brought the RN to
life. although it was well into the
second half before their pressure
was turned into goals.

On 5'3 minutes MA Lindsey
Phillips (HMS Collingwood)
made a great run down the right
wing following good work from
Siggins.

The resulting run and cross was
cut out by the Bridgwatcr defence,
but only cleared as far as Lt Laura
Thombs (Argyll) who easily side-
stepped an oncoming midfielder
and slid the ball to Nelson’s AB
Kayleigh F.dw;irds_

She adjusted her feet to get a
quick shot away which was too
good for the despairing dive of the
Bridgwater keeper.

Good link-up play after 70
minutes between Thumbs and
Edwards enabled Edwards to find
herself in space on the edge of the
Bridgwater penalty area again.
Despite having a lot to do, a great
first touch split two defenders
wide open, and she proceeded to
move into space on the edge of
the penalty area, going round the
last defender and firing the ball
confidentlypast a stranded keeper
for a great score.

Onside with Lt Cdr
Neil Horwood, RNFA

Ten minutes later the game
was killed off courtesy of Phillips
who exploited space behind the
Bridgewater left back; she didn't
hesitate in driving forward and
unleashing a quality strike from
the corner of the box which the
keeper couldn’t get close to. The
New ran out 3-0 winners.

This was a good early game for
the R.\l ladies, who showed that
they could play some really good
passing football.

Meanwhile the season has
begun with one win and one
defeat for the men’s U235.

Cambridge University were
the opponents for the opening
fixture.

On 21 near-perfect pitch, the RN
began the game brightly against
a technically-competentuniversity
team.

Despite a great deal of
endeavour from the RN forward
pairing of ET Jason Farnsworth
(Edinburgh) and AET Musumeci
(Heron) the game was goalless at
halftime.

The game opened up slightly in
the second half and the RN were
unlucky not to take the lead when
an ambitious overhead kick from
\\"I3A Ritchie (Collingwood) hit
the crossbar.

Cambridge began to press the
RN; with the advantage of a good
team understanding they initially
hit the woodwork before the
winner came from the penalty spot
in the last 15 minutes.

The next outing saw the sailors
take on Icarus FC — a side which
draws its players from the RAF
Officer Corps, providing a good
mixture of both experience and
youth.

The U235 began the game in
a lively fashion. Some excellent
movement down the left flank by
debutant AET Danny Brnokwell

(Culdrose) and 8 low drive across
thesix-yard box was met effectively
by ET Farnsworth and the RN
were 1-0 up after six minutes.

Withmomentum in thefavourof
the Senior Service, both Brookwell
and AB Ross Beech (FPGRM)
made advances down the left
and right channels and were well
supported by their respective full
backs.

Brookwell grew in confidence
and opted to take on the Icarus
right back. With a brilliant run
down the left beatingthree players;
the 17-year-old struck the ball
sweetly across the RAF keeper to
take a 2-0 lead on 18 minutes.

AET Nikki Longstall‘ (Ark
Royal) and LMEA Mario Biagttni
(Sultan) battled well in the centre
of the field and ensured the
opposition had little time to settle
into their stride, but the game
started to turn after 30 minutes
and the Icarus pressure paid off
with the RN conceding in soft goal
to go in 2-1 up at halftime.

The second period started as the
first had finished with continued
pressure from theopposition which
led to a penalty being conceded
that was confidently tucked away
by the RAF.

It took the RN longer than it
should have to get back into their
stride, but eventually they started
moving the ball effectively and
creating the space to hurt the
opposition.

With a couple of changes in the
second half — Logs Nobby Hall
(Ark Royal) and AB Dave Mc
Loughlin (Vanguard) added fresh
legs ~— the game started to swing
back in favour of the Navy.

A move started and brilliantly
finished off by AET Longstaff
restored the RN lead.

Further pressure led to a
penalty being awarded to the U23
and the fourth goal was slammed
home by the ever—reliable left foot
of McI,oughlin.

Some poor defending in the
final stages led to a third goal for
Icarus but the Navy managed to
hang on and came out -4-3 victors. 

RaIeigh’s gym’II fix it
MOST thingsfrom the1980s should
be left there: mullets, shoulder
pads, Kajagoogoo.

_ _But the decade of big hair, yuppics, the
Rubik's cube and fitness videos did have
some redeeming features: the Falklands
were liberated, Live Aid pricked the public
conscience... and Kajagoogoo split.

And in the early 1980s the Royal Navy called
time on a method of physical training which
had served it for more than a century.

A generation later and the club’/. at HMS
Raleigh have resurrected Initial Military
Fitness — aka Swedish I"l' (so called because it
was invented by a Swede...).

The RN brought this form of exercise
to Blighty and promptly introduced it to
encourage fitness and instil discipline.

It's still in use in the Royal Nlarines, but it
fell out of favour in the Fleet... until the call for
‘more grit’ went out... and IMF was reborn.

So today, men and women on only their
second day in the Service are getting their first

taste of Senior Service PTls and their first
taste of this very regimented form of physical
training.

So what is IMF?
\\'i'cl|, the instructor mounts ti wooden horse

at the front of the gym hall and lines up the
60 or so trainees on blackspots marked on the
floor.

And on these spots, the rookie sailors stand
to attention, jump to face the corners, stand to
attention, run on the spot, stand to attention
SUITIL‘ ITIOYC...

Running up and down the sides of the hall,
three PTIs ‘strike-rs‘ ensure that standards
are maintained by the trainees.

“Needs to be sharper.”
“Don’t move until you are told."
“Stop scratching.”
The strikers move in and out of the rows,

straightening arms, getting posture right.
“There’s no hiding place,” points out \WOl

Dave Randlc, Raleigh‘s senior clubz, overseeing
this reintroduction ofIl\-II’ on a trial basis.

“The Navy has always relied on the PT
branch to instil discipline. It wanted its sailors
to be more disciplined, more robust, to show
more grit.”

And today it’s less grit than looks of sheer
concentrationfterror (it’s a fine line...) etched
on the trainees‘ faces.

“That was terrible," LPT Lee Carrie yells
across the hall. “This is pretty simple stuff.”

The sailors are, of course, only two days
into their careers, so perhaps wc‘l| let them off
a little. But what IMF certainly does is instil
immediate discipline.

The only sound in the hall is gym shoes
pounding the floor followed by a few pants and
sighs. The trainees do not utter one word.

"It is very satisfying giving this training," says
W0 Randle.

“You can see kids from all backgrounds
picking up lessons they’ve learned, coming
along, becoming more disciplined as we
introduce civvics to military life."

Picture: Dave Sherfield. HMS Raleigh



Cricket
courses
on offer
A UKCC Level 2 cricket
coachingcourse will take place at
HMS Tcmeraire from February
7-] l.

The course is designed for
those who have an awareness of
basic cricket skills and is the first
step on the coaching ladder.

The course is administered by
the CombinedServices Cricket
CoachingAssociation (CSCCA)
and each Service has been
allocated six places.

There are already a numberof
applicants; remaining places are
‘first come, first served’.

Successful applicants will
receive formal joining instructions
nearer the date.

Contact Lt Cdr David Cooke,
Secretary RNCC, on 02392
7237419380 23741 or rnso4@
lIeetfost.mod.uk.

If officiating is more your
thing,the RNCU8tSA (RN
ACO) will be running a Level 1
ECB ACO cricket umpires and
scorers course atTemeraireon
February 7-9.

Each course consists of
lectures, demonstrations and
candidate involvement to ensure
that attendees obtain a sound
grounding in the laws of the
game.

The course commences at
8.30am daily and ends at 5pm.
An ECB ACO Level I exam
takes place on the afternoon of
the final day.

The instructional aspects of
the courses are free to serving
personnel although a fee of
£30 is required for one year’s
membership of ECB ACO, a
CRB Check, MCC Laws of
Cricket booklet plus all course
documentation and a workbook.

if available, candidates may
also wish to purchase a Ybm
Srm't:’r’s Cricleer Urrzpiring am!
Scoring for £10.

Civilian personnel are most
welcome to attend but in
addition to the £30 fee there’s an
instructional fee of £50. Some
elements of the instructionalfECB
ACO fee may be re-claimed from
your Education Arena.

Details from Lt Andy Stancliffe
on 02392 625469, 93832 5469 or
andy.slanclifte161@mod.uk.

Late late
show on
theice
5! Continued from page 48
period with an overall score of 6-4
to the Spartans.

The third period saw both
teams tiring a little and the high
scoring rate slowed down, but
between the RN and the Spartans
there were five goals.

The teams traded goals at the
start ofthe third period to bring
the score to 7-5 but the RN then
pulled the score back to 7-7 with
only five minutes left.

The Spartans were then
penalised for a few infringements
late on in the period and were a
man down for two minutes but
the Navy could not capitalise on
the extra man.

With lm 45s to go, however,
the Spartans were again down
a man; this time the Navy were
on target when ET Shaughnessy
scored the winner with only nine
seconds on the clock.

Nlore details on the sport at
www.rniha.org.uk or from Kevin
Cave manager@rniha.org.uk,
administrator LS(CIS) D Smalley
rn-admin@rniha.org.uk,or
treasurer Lt Lappin treasurer@
rniha.org.uk.Trainingis at Planet
Ice rink in Gosport every Tuesday
at 10.30pm.

Because of Christmas,
submissions for
our January edition
must be received by
Monday December6
2010.
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Royals fll‘B lllllllfll‘ IIIEISIBPS
THAT’S it son, let it all out...

CPO(P'I') Lenny Armstrong feels the pain
as an afternoon of indoor rowing at HMS
Sultan reaches its thrillingclimax.

More than 60 sportsmen from the Royal
Navy and Royal Marines, plus MOD civilians,
converged on the Gosport establishment for
the RNRM indoor championships.

They raced on Concept 2 machines either
as individuals over 2,000m or, in teams, over
4,000m, writes LPT ‘Sc:Ju5.:'Car1ey.

The fastest female was OC Leonard
(Thunderer Sqn) who took the honours in 7m
30s, closely followed by LtThackrayand LPT
Hodgson (both HMS Sultan).

F0
comp

 
ka over two days.

Starting at Foreland Point (near L
Exrrroor) theduo travelled through
Devon and down on to Dartmoor:

There they

kayak ournoy down theRiver Dart.
Arriving at

The reservists came a not-unres
teams competing witha finishing

“111at was hard, really

the pressure on me was vital. An

X IP01 across DBVIIII
unior officers from BristoI’s reserve unit HMS FlyingFox
ted thechallengingcoast-2-coastrace- an epic 140-

milelinearloumey from north to south Devon by foot, bikeand

cam Fox —- Lts Henry Watts (on theleft) and Mark Whiting -»

had to cope with tough conditions ranging from fog, wind and
rain to glorious sunshine, plus a wide variety
and plenty of big hills, ascending32,000 feet in total.

mouthat thetop of
a National Park,across

of different terrain

climbedto thetop of High Vlfillhaysbefore heading
backaround Dartmoor and into Princetown.Then a cross-country st:‘ge saw themarrive in Tomes where theycollected a

or e
outh,all thatwas left was thesmall matter

of a 19-milerun to PrawlePoint; arrival therecompleted the
journey across Devon from tip to tip. In total theduo covered 32
mileson foot, 100 miles by bike.and eight miles in a kayak.

Ie 19th out of 34
time of 21h 17m 365.

hard, but awesome fun,“ said it
Whiting. “I couldn't have done it withoutmy shipmate though. I
found thecycling particularlytou h so having him there to keep

l was proud to cross the
finish line with ‘Royal Navy Reserves’ written across my chest.”

As the teams entered the final few hundred
metres ofthishigh—octane event thecommandos
demonstrated theirsupremacyand crept ahead
to win by just four seconds from Sultan in a
time of l lm 385. Neptune took third with 11m
505.

Anyone interested in taking up the indoor
sport should ask their unit PTI or visit www.
concept2.co.uk/challengeseries; those who
fancy a crack at the outdoor version should
contact Lt Roly Wilson of the Royal Navy
Royal Marines Amateur Rowing Association
on Sultan x30l0 or sultan-sigma-11@nrla.
mod.uk.

The male categories were split into age
groups: U20 category Mne Mahoney (Tim is);
20-29 age group — Mne Smaller (6m 57s); 30-
39 — Mne Brown (om 16s, the fastest time of
the day); 40-49 Lt Cdr Stevenson (Cum 385); S0
and over\VZ"O PaulWinton (6m 48s).

The team event ensured the day ended with
a superb finale: nine teams of four rowers and a
cox competing at the same time.

The Concept 2’s screen showed virtual
‘boats’ for each team racing side by side,
allowing spectators to watch enthralled as the
lead changed several times between Sultan’s
team of TMS and PTIS and marines from 42
Commando. PlClUfei LA(Phot) Darby Allen. HMS Sultan

 
  
 
 
   
 
  
   

 

lllrs ritlest glory
RESERVIST PO Rob Smith was the RN’s highest-placed rider at the
2010 Inter-Service mountain bikechampionships

Despite only being able to compete in six of the ten rounds, the
38-year-old from HMS Vivid took third place.

The bronze rounded off a “very enjoyable season" for the senior
rating, who’s been racing this season in pink to raise awareness of breast
Cancer.

He wore the kit to take part in the Inter—Service endurance
championships in June and during his first 12-hour solo event in July
when he achieved a top—ten finish. Rob was inspired to wear the jersey
after his wife Jane and a colleague from HMS Raleigh, PO Laura
Wzrsher, were both diagnosed with breast cancer.

In recognition of his achievements this season he was presented with
the RNRMCA l’resident’s Trophyby Cdre Mark Beverstock.

The award is an acknowledgment of Rob’s role in managing the next year's Inter-Service competition and for the numberof races he has
taken part in this season as a representative of the RNRMCA.

“It was only when they began to list my results from this season that I
realised how much l’d ridden this year,” he said.

“I thought getting third in the Inter-Service champs was as good as
it was going to get and now to be presented with this trophy I may have
peaked too early in this only my second year riding and racing in RN
colours."

In civilian life Rob works forVT Flagship at the Defence Maritime
Logistics School in HMS Raleigh.

 
 

association's mountain bike endurance race team, his organisation of

sponr3»:
Soldiers out-
fish sailors
CAMPBELL, Cary and Lodge
Lakes on theViaduct Fishery
were the setting for the MOD
versus CombinedServices coarse
fishing match.

Forty-eight anglers (six teams
of eight) entered the match with
teams from the RAF,two from
the Army, two from the MOD
and one from Maver Royal Navy,
writes Sgt Ads Palmer RM.

The practice match the
previous day indicated that the
fishing was going to be slow due
to the dip in temperature.

However, a couple of the lads
did well, so the RN were feeling
fairly confident on what it could
class as a ‘home venue’.

\VOl Shep Shepherd
(FPGRM) carried out the all
important draw, which after a
bit ofa chat and a lot ofbanter,
we thought was a good one.
CPO Mash Masheeder (RNAS
Yeovilton)unbelievablydrew the
same peg that he had won the
match from the previous day.

There was some very mixed
fishing with Campbell Lake
producing some excellent weights
but Lodge proving very tricky.

After six hours of fishing Maver
Royal Navy had been pipped at
the post by just two points by the
Army B team but still managed a
very creditable second place.

It wasn't all bad as the team
took the top three in the shape
of CPO Masheeder, 15 llb 6oz
(first), CPO Nick Jones (SMQ
South) 1341b 207. (second) and
Sgt Ads Palmer (RM Stonehouse)
9611) 15m. (third).Mash also won
the best silver fish prize.

All three lads as well as Mne
Craig Tucker (40 Cdo) won
their sections, but unfortunately
Cary Lake proved to be very
peggy and the remainder of the
results were mixed: third for Shep
Shepherd, two fourth places
for AET John Gaylard and PO
Dodge Duan (bothYeovilton),
and an unfortunate last for W01
Pete Edwards (Yeovilton)— taking
part in his final match for the RN.
His two carp must have been the
smallest in the lake.

The clash at Viaduct was not
the only outing for the Combined
Services. Sixty anglers from the
RAF,Army, DSRA, Maver Royal
Naw and the Police converged
on Decoy Lakes for the
CS-Emergency Services clash.

The lakes to be fished included
l-lorseshoe,\Villow, Beastie,
Cedar, Oak and Yew, A closely-
fought match followed with
Ma\'er Royal Navy finishing third
out of the ten teams.

The team was actuallyjoint
second but beaten on weight by
a DSRA team.Top performers
included CPOs Mashceder and
Jones and MneTuckerwho were
all second in theirsections.

Swiss role
for shooters
T\VO ratings from HMS
Cambria — Leading Hands
Bill ‘Pedlar' Palmer and Steve
‘Scooby’ Drew — attended the
6th International St Barbara
Shooting Competition in Liestal,
Switzerland.

The event is open to military
and police reservists from
across European; this year 179
competitors from ll Countries
(Austria, Finland, France,
Germany,Hungary, Italy,
Luxemburg,Nether|ands,Russia,
Switzerland and UK) took part.
Weapons used included the
Sturmgewehr 57 and 90 assault
rifles and the SIG P220 9mm
pistol.

A good day’s shooting was
had by all with Bill and Steve
obtaining respectful scores
finishing mid-table.

Said Bill:“It has been
worthwhileattending this
event — not only did we have the
opportunity to use weapons we
would not normallyhave access
to but we also made friends with
many of the other competitors, so
much so that invites were received
to go to shoots in Hungary and
Germany next year and also to
return to next year’s shoot in
Switzerland that is due to take
place in April."
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tlistangpce he DUI]
l’Rl£SF.RVlNGa split second in
time, this still image belies the fact
that Surg Lt(D)Lucy Matthews is
nimble — and extremely fast.

For this shot captures the
Devonport—based dentist on her
way to bronze in the women's
international speed climbingevent
at a three-day contest in Edinburgh.

Eight members of the Climb
Navy team headed to the
International ClimbingArena in the
Scottish capital, which was hosting
two events: the Inter—Service and
European military championships,
turtles Surg 1.: Stephen Glennie,
RNR/\«'li’l-‘If?sports elinrbrtrg
rcpresciiruritie.

So aside from the usual foes from
the Army and RAF, there were
climbers from Belgium, France,
Switzerland, Netherlands,Romania
and Spain to compete against.

The lnter—Service event
represents the high point of the
competitive climbingcalendar with
three disciplines covered: lead,
bouldering and speed climbing,
making for an action-packed
competition.

A strong Ro_va| Navy and Royal
Marines team was fielded, despite
set—backs due to both injuries and
operational commitments, resulting
in several trophies won.

During the qualifying stages some
competitors struggled with the
pressure of the surroundings and the
tactics of climbingin a competition,
which are very different to 21

leisurely weekend climb.
Impressive performances were

made b_v Mne .\-likey Lewis, nearly
Climbingthe 6b qualifier route
despite only starting climbingsix
months ago.

The Royal Marines also showed
how tough (or maybe stupid!)
they are as one continued to climb
despite a broken wrist. Sgt Lee
Jones was heard to say “it's a bit
sore” despite looking like he was
about to faint with pain...

Trickyfinal moves at the top
of the qualifying routes left some
competitors in little frustrated, but
there was still all to play for in the
speed climbing.

With some expert tactics and
training, the R\’ speed climbing
team, consisting of Nlikey Lewis,
Ollie Horst and Lucy Matthews,
missed out on first place by halfa
second.

Other results included Lt\Vi|l
Batho achievinga very respectable
seventh in the British open men's
category and Lucy nearly topping
the British women’s final to take
third in the Inter-Service women’s
category. She also finished second in
the British women‘s bouldering.

The event was an outstanding
success for the RNRl\‘Il\"C,finished
off in style with a curry supper and
a night out to show the European
competitors the joys of Edinburgh.

You can watch a video report
of the contest at www.bfbs.
com/news/scotland/climbing-
competition-forces-finest-40660.
html and peruse the full results at
www.ukclimbing.com/news/item.
php?id=58633Late late Sllllllll llll IllflIce

The RN Ice Hockey
Associationseasonfaced-
off with a clash against
the Milton Keynes Jesters
at the rather unsociable
hour of 11 pm.

There were a few die—hard
supporters at the Planet Ice rink in
Gosport but otherwise it was quiet
and eerie as the teams stepped on
to the mist—covered ice, writes 1.:
Adam I.appt'n.

The game started at the usual
high tempo and the Jesters caught
the RN Kings out in the first
minute with a quick wrist shot
sailing past stand—in goaltender
AET D Jones (Heron); as an

outfield player he stepped between
the pipes for only the second time
in an official fixture.

This was followed by both
teams trading shots for the best
part of the first period but .\-lne
B Hubbs (fresh from Afghanistan
with 40 Cdo RM) showed that
he had not lost his touch after a
seven-month absence by hauling
the RN level after latching on to a
perfect through pass from AIST A
Buckle (815 NAS) to lire past the
MK goaltender.

The second period opened
with Jesters taking the lead again
before ET(\‘(v’E) P Shaughnessy
(PortsmouthType 23 Pool) guided
in a rebound after a hard shot fired
in from the point by Steve Baker.

The Jesters went in to the
dressing room at the end of the
second period with a 3-2 lead but
a player down after an innocuous
challenge by James Morgan near
the boards resulted in a Jesters
player taking a trip to QA Hospital
with a dislocated shoulder.

‘Within seconds of the puck
dropping to start the third period,
ET Shaughnessy weaved past the
Jesters defence to level the score
three apiece.

Team manager Kevin Cave
made it 4-3 to the Navy after
receiving a weighted pass off the
boards from Lt L.appin (Nelson)
to break away on goal and put a
wrist shot just inside the post of
the Jesters‘ goal.

This breakaway would be
repeated at the end of the game
when theJesters pulled theirgoalie
off the ice to add an extra attacker
in an attempt to level the score.

In doing so they left an empty
net and Cave was faced with the
much easier shot on goal with
no-one around him... The result
could only be likened to a “hit the
corner flag” moment in football as
he missed the goal in spectacular
fashion.

And with that the score
remained at 4-3 to the RN Kings
in their first victory of the new
season.

The second match was also a
late start (l0.~'«l5pm) in the same
venue, this time against local rivals

the Solent Spartans.
In a growing trend, the Navy

went down to an early goal but
almost instantly replied with a
strike from ET Shaughnessy.

This would be the Navy’s last
goal of the first period and the
Spartans went to the dressing
room with a 3-] lead.

The Spartans controlled most
of the action in the second period
but some impressive play by and
goals from ET Shaughnessy and
ET (\‘¢'E) L Frost (Liverpool) and
a good marshalling of our defence
by Cpl J Underwood (RM Poole)
meant that the teams were equal
on scoring terms in the second
5! Continued on page 47

NEW LIFESIVIE. NEW ZElllAllD. NAVY
See page 41 for information on the exciting new opportunities availablenow.
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